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ABBTRA.CT
The "biosynthesis of orotic acid is briefly reviewed* 
This investigation is concerned with elucidating the stereo­
chemical requirements of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase? the 
enzyme involved in the final stage of the biosynthesis? with 
respect to the conf iguration of Ij.? 5"”dihydro-orotio acid(l)*
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The unambiguous synthesis of cis- and trans-h? 5-dihydro 
5-methylorotic acids (II and III)? by cyclisation of the hither 
unknown N-ethoxycarbonyl-threo- and erythro-B-methylasnaragines 
is described,
Threo- and erythro-B-methylasnartic acids were prepared 
and conversion of them into H-ethoxvoarbonyl-threo- and erythro 
B-methylasparagines by various routes was studied®
The reduction? both chemical and catalytic? of orotic 
acid and of 3-methylorotic acid-was also studied? cis-h?5- 
dihydro-3-^niethylorotic acid being obtained from the latter®
The physical properties of the threo and erythro series 
of derivatives of (3-methylaspartic acid have been compared? alsc 
those of the cis- and trans-U?5-dihydro-3"^m.ethylorotic acids? 
with a view,to correlating the properties with configuration® 
Possible methods for the synthesis of S'-fl'^ oro-Us 
dihydro-orotic acid are reviewed* Preliminary experiments 
on the sjnathesis of 5"~t)romo-h? 5~dihydro-orotic acid were 
carried out®
Enzymic studies were carried out with L-? and DL-U? 5"* 
dihydro-orotic acid and with cis- and trana-ix®5-^djhvdro-5-methyX- 
orotic acids as substrates®
Ehrlich ascites cells were used as a source of the 
enzyme dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase in the first instance® Th< 
oxidation of the ”dihydro-orotic acids" to the "orotic acids" 
was measured spectrophotometrically® The cis-isomer of 
5-methyldihydro-orotic acid was apparently metabolised to some 
extent? but the enzyme preparation was not sufficiently pure 
to furnish unambiguous assay results® Subsequent experiments 
were performed with an enzyme preparation obtained froja
Zymobacterium orotlcum® This enzyme preparation proved to he 
more satisfactory and was active towards trans-h? 5-dlhydro-3"" 
methylorotic acid hut not towards the cis-lsomer® The results 
for the oxidation of the substrates? and for the reduction of 
orotic acid with or without 3'“niethylorotic acid present do 
not entirely accord with published observations* It is? 
however? concluded that the enzyme-catalysed dehydrogenation 
proceeds by a trans-elimination mechanism*
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S E C T I O N  I
INTRODUCTION 
lA THE BIOSYNTHESIS OF OROTIC ACID*
lA^ Conversion of A spart io acid into Oer“bamoylaspai*tio 
acid®
lAg Conversion of Garbamoylaspartic acid into Dihydro- 
orotic acid®
lA^ Conversion of Dihydro-orotic acid into Orotic acid, 
XA^ g^  Historical review®
l A ^  Isolation and purification of Dihydro-orotic 
Dehydrogenase*
^ 3 c  Characteristics of Dihydro-orotic Dehydrogenase« 
lA^^ Specificity®
lAj^  Stereospecificity of the enzymes? in particular of 
Dihydro-orotic Dehydrogenase®
IB PRESENT INVESTIGATION®
1 0 '
IA THE BIOSYNTHESIS OP OROTIC ACID
Studies on the biosynthesis of pyrimidine mononucleo­
tides have shown that the first compound to be formed with a 
pyrimidine structure is orotic acid (IV); these investigations 
have included a certain amount of work on the biosynthesis of 
orotic acid itself [ 1] * Thus? the incubation of [ 
ammonium chloride? with rat-liver slices in the presence of 
orotic acid (unlabelled) led to considerably less [ being
incorporated into the RNA-pyrimidines than was the case in the 
absence of orotic acid [ 2] « Moreover?with rat-llver slices in an 
appropriate incubation system? [ ^ ^N]? [1?4*”^ ^6]? or [ 2? 3-^ '^ C^] 
L-aspartic acid or sodium [^^G] bicarbonate? or [ ammonium
chloride or carbamoyl-L~aspartic acid? gave labelled orotic 
acid? the position of the labelled atom(s) depending upon the 
precursor [ 3] « Such findings led Reichard to suggest that 
aspartic aoid(l) and carbamoylaspartic acid(ll) were true 
intermediates in the biosynthesis of orotic acid in mammalian 
liver [k]o
It is now accepted that the biosynthesis of orotic acid 
occurs through the following sequence of reactions s
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(The numbering of the dihydro-orotic acid ring is discussed 
later? in Section IIA)^
Each of these steps is briefly considered below? the trivial 
name of the enzyme involved? together with its I.U.B. code 
number?being given*
12,
lA^ Conversion of Aspartic acid Into Carbamoylaspartic acid.
Aspartate—Carbainoyltransferase ( 2.1. 3, 2, )
An enzymic, system capable of synthesising carbamoylaspartic 
acid was first detected in 195 ,^ in rat-liver mitochondria L4] © 
It was later established, with an enzymic preparation from 
rat-liver mitochondria, that carbamoylaspartic acid was syn­
thesised from aspartic acid, and also that a compound referred 
to in the literature as the ’*carbamoyl donor” was synthesised 
by the enzymic preparation • The work of Lowestein and 
Cohen [^61 substantiated these findings. Carbamoyl phosphate(v) 
was synthesised by Jones ^t aT•(7j? and was shown to be identi­
cal with the "carbamoyl donor”. In the light of this,
Reichard and Hanshofff8~] reinvestigated the formation of
carbamoylaspartic acid with purified enzymic preparations 
obtained not only from mammalian sources, but also from 
E.Coll. By the use of carbamoyl phosphate and
CJ L-aspartic acid as substrates, and the examination 
of the carbamoylaspartic acid thus obtained, they showed that 
the following reaction did indeed occurs
/NHg ^OgH COgHO . C ^ V  ^  CHj ^
O.p^ H - Ç NHg. H ~C~ NH.C.NHj,
ioaH iogH ®
(V) (1) (II)carbamoyl phosphate aspartic carbamoylasparticacid acid
•13 “ *
Several amino-aolde were examined as possible substrates 
for the enzyme in these preparations? but the enzyme was 
found to be specific for L-aspartic acid and carbamoyl phos­
phate? and the equilibrium was found to favour carbamoylaspartic 
acid formation® From their investigations Reichard and 
Hanshoff [8] concluded that the interconversion of aspartic 
acid and carbamoylaspartic acid is catalysed by a single 
enzyme which does not contain a prosthetic group? nor does it 
require the presence of a co-enzyme*
The presence of the enzyme in other materials has been 
demonstrated? particularly in human leucocytes and erythro­
cytes [9] 9 in Ehrlich ascites cells [ 10] ? and in Zympbante^um 
oroticum F 11]© Moreover? to date? there have been no reports 
in the literature which seriously conflict with the conclusions 
reached by Reichard and Hanshoff [ 8] on the inter conversion 
of aspartic and carbamoylaspartic acid*
là2 Conversion of carbamoylaspartio acid into Bihydro-orotic acicl 
DlhydTO-orotase (3.5.2.3.)
A consideration of the experimental results obtained with 
isotopically labelled substrates had led Reichard and Lagqr- 
kvist [3] in 1953 to suggest that carbamoylaspartic acid was 
a true intermediate in the biosynthesis of orotic acid, by rat- 
liver slices© Two years later? Cooper? Wu and Wilson [12]
"“ 1 4 “
studied the incubation of [^^C] labelled carbamoylaspartic 
acid and dihydro-orotic acid with rat-liver slices or with 
rat-liver homogenates? and they found that dihydro-orotic acid 
was converted into orotic acid at a faster rate than was 
carbamoylaspartic acid. Furthermore? they found ‘that incuba­
tion of [^^C] labelled carbamoylaspartic acid with either system? 
even in the presence of dihydro-orotic acid (unlabelled)? gave 
j- l^ Q-j labelled dihydro-orotic acid© From these observations 
they suggested that in mammalian liver? carbamoylaspartic acid 
is converted into dihydro-orotic acid? which is then converted 
into orotic acid©
During the same period the existence of an enzyme which 
catalysed the interconversion of carbamoylaspartic acid and 
dihydro-orotic acid was demonstrated in the anaerobic bacterium? 
Zymbacterium oroticum [ I3J ? and in an aerobic bacterium^ an un­
specified OorvnebacterlumF 14] * The presence of the enzyme has 
also been detected in other materials? in particular in human 
leucocytes .md erythrocytes [9]? Ehrlich ascites cells [lO]? and 
E. Coli [15?16]0
Lieberman and Kornberg [ 13]? whilst studying the enzymic 
synthesis and breakdown of orotic acid? investigated the 
enzymic constitution of Zymbacterium oroticum which had been 
adaptively grown on a medium containing orotic acid; they
■15-
detected the presence of an enzyme which catalysed the inter­
conversion of carhamoylaspartic acid(ll) and 3-carhoxymethyl- 
hydantoin(Vl) . However? all attempts hy them and hy
H -
GOgH
OH^I ?c - m.o.m,I
00 gH
(II)
00 gH
OH,
H - 0 - NH + HgO
;o = 0
NH
0
(VI)
several other workers to detect the presence of such an enzyme
in the other systems mentioned above? were unsuccessful; further
more? Lieberman and Kornberg [13] concluded that 3-cavboxy-
methylhydantoin was not an intermediate in the biosynthesis of
orotic acid? from aspartic acid© Also? to date? there is no
evidence for the view that more than one enzyme or any stable
intermediate is involved in the interconversion of carbamoyl-
draspartic acid and dihyrdo-orotic acid* Recently? it has beenXreported [17] that for an enzyme preparation from Zymobacterium 
oroticum maximum enzyme activity was obtained by the addition 
of the divalent zinc ion to the enzyme preparation; cobalt was 
found to have a similar effect but to a lesser extent* However?
-16-
until the enzyme has been purified further it is not possible 
to draw any conclusions from these observations©
lA-z Conversion of Dihydro-orotic acid into Orotic acid© 
Dihvdro-oroti c dehydrogenase .{1,3,3.11^^
lA^ Historical Review©3a
The enzyme? dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase? which catalj^ 'ses 
the intercenversion of dihydro-orotic acid and orotic acid 
was first obtained [18] from an obligate anaerobe isolated \>y 
Kornberg? from San Francisco Bay mud by the enriclmient culture 
te Clinique© The organism was characterised by Wachsman and 
Barker [ 19] ? who found it to be an atmerobe having the form 
of gram-positive? non-sporeforming rods which yielded mainly 
ethanol and carbon dioxide from the fermentation of glucose©
They named the organism ZTOobacterium oroticum© An enzyme 
which catalyses the interconversion of dihydro-orotic acid 
and orotic acid has also been found in aerobic bacteria?
Corynebacteria [14]? E© Coli [I5?l6] and in human, leucocytes [9]? 
mammalian liver [12] and Ehrlich ascites cells [20]© The level 
of the enzyme activity in mammalian tissues is very low com­
pared with that found in bacteria which utilise orotic acid as 
an energy source© Accordingly? most of the work on purifica­
tion of the enzyme and on its properties and characteristics
^ The systematic name is L-4» 3-diliydro-orotate; oxygen re­ductase; however? oxygen is not an obligatory reactant.
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has been carried out on enzyme preparations from bacterial 
sources? in particular from Zymobacterium oroticum F18? 21? 22 |, 
Indeed? Friedmann and Vennesland [22] in I96O sucoeeeded in 
obtaining a crystalline specimen of the enzyme from this 
organism® The isolation and purification of the enzyme from 
aerobic bacteria [ 23] as well as from Zymobacterium oroticum, 
an anaerobic bacterium? has also been studied#
lA.^ Isolation and purification of dihydro-aroti.c dehydro­
genase a
Lieberman and Kornberg [ 18] grew the organism Zymo- 
bacterium oroticum under anaerobic conditions in a medium con­
taining orotic acido After harvesting the cells? and disrupting 
the cell membranes? they partially purified the crude enzyme 
preparation by fractional precipitation# Development of the 
fractional precipitation procedure? by Friedmann and Vennes­
land [21?22]? enabled the enzyme to be obtained in a crystalline 
form; furthermore? the enzyme activity of the crystalline 
enzyme preparation per mg# of protein was approximately a 100- 
f0ld greater than that of the partially purified enzyme prepara­
tion obtained by Lieberman and Kornberg [ 18] # Also? when an 
aqueous solution of the crystalline enzyme was analysed in the 
ultracentrifuge only one peak was obtained [22]# Further
—1 8 -
purification of the enzyme isolated from Zymohacterium oroticum 
was investigated hy Miller and Massey [24j| they obtained a 
preparation of the enzyme which was not only more stable but 
also had a higher specific activity than that obtained by 
Friedmann and Vennesland [ 22] © However? Miller and Massey [ 24] 
did not obtain the enzyme in a crystalline form*
A crude preparation of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase has 
also been obtained from an unspecified aerobic bacterium iso­
lated from soil samples by Reynolds? Lieberman and Kornberg [14] 
in 1955? the procedures used by them were similar to those 
described earlier for the isolation of the enzyme from 
Zymobacterium oroticum [18]* Later? in I96I? Udaka and Vennes­
land [ 23] effected a partial purification of the enzyme from 
an unidentified aerobic bacterium by the use of the fractional 
precipitation technique*
Attempts to obtain a purified enzyme preparation from a 
mammalian source? in particular from human leucocytes [9]$ have 
been unsuccessful* It was not found possible to obtain a 
soluble and active preparation of the bnzyme*
lA^ Characteristics of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase * 
Lieberman and Kornberg [3B] found that the enzyme from 
Zymobacterium oroticum required pre-activation by incubation
•19-
with cysteir^ furthermore? they found that the conversion of 
orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid (this being the direction 
conventionally used for the assay of activity) required the 
presence of the reduced form of the co-enzyme nicotinamide 
adenine dinucleotide (HADH: DPNH in older terminology)? which 
could not be replaced by the reduced form of the co-enzyme 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (HADPH: TPNH in 
older terminology). Several years later? studies [21?22] with 
a purified sample of the enzyme confirmed these earlier find­
ings. A study of the conversion of orotic acid into dihydro- 
orotic acid in the presence of [%]NADH indicated that the 
enzyme contained a prosthetic group [25]  ^ and spectrophotometric 
analysis on a purified sample of the enzyme showed that the 
enzyme contained flavin mononucleotide (PTO) (i.e. ribeflavin 
monophosphate) and flavin adenine dinucleotide (PAD) in 
approximately equivalent amounts [21?22]. Furthermore? analys­
is of a crystalline sample of the enzyme? which was obtained 
as orange-yellow needles? not only confirmed this but showed 
that for each molecule of flavin present there was one me&ecu&e 
of iron [22]. Paper chromatographic analysis of the enzyme 
confirmed that the only flavins present v/ere FAD and FMN [ 26].
A more recent investigation by Miller and Massey [24]? with a 
more highly purified preparation of the enzyme from Zymobacterium
^20—
oroticum? established that the enzyme contains iron? flavin? 
and "inorganic" sulphide in equivalent amounts? and that the 
number of free sulphydryl (thioL) groups on the enzyme increased 
in the presence of substrates* However? the authors were 
unable to assign a precise function to each of the various 
groups•
A certain amount of work has also been c arried out on 
the enzyme obtained from an aerobic source; this enzyme 
differs only in a few respects from that isolated from 2ymo- 
bacterium oroticum* For the conversion of orotic acid into 
dihydro-orotic acid by the enzyme from aerobic bacteria the 
co-enzyme HADPH is required? and this cannot be replaced by 
HADH [23]I this is in contrast to the enzyme from the anaero­
bic bacterium Zymobacterium oroticum which requires HADH and 
not HADPH o (Although terms such as NAD*^- or DPH'^-dependent 
are commonly used in the present context? the conversion of 
dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid under aerobic as distinct 
from anaerobic conditions of incubation? does not call for 
HAD"^  supplementation*) Moreover? Udaka and Vennesland [ 23] 
found that for the enzyme from an aerobic bacterium it was not 
necessary to incubate a freshly prepared preparation of the 
enzyme with cysteine to obtain an active preparation? although 
some of the activity lost on keeping the enzyme could be
■21'
reclaimed by incubation with cysteine* In other respects the 
enzyme was very similar to that obtained from Zymobacterium 
oroticum: for example? it contained approximately equivalent
amounts of FAD and FMN® However? the iron content of the 
enzyme was not determined*
For mammalian sources of the enzyme there have been no 
reports on the possible need to pre-incub ate with cysteine to 
obtain an active enzyme preparation? but there has been no work 
carried out with a purified preparation of the enzyme from a 
mammalian source. Also? with mammalian sources of the enzyme 
it has been established that the addition of HAD*^  or M-DP*^ does 
not stimulate the oxidation of dihydro-orotic acid to orotic 
acid [9J0 The conversion of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic 
acid with a mammalian source of the enzyme has not been studied 
and thus the enzyme requirements for this reaction are not known
lAg^ Specificity*
In general? pyrimidines are not active substrates of 
dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase; however? several pyrimidines 
have been found to partially inhibit the reduction of orotic 
acid to dihydro-orotic acid* Friedmann and Vennesland [21]? 
during their studies on the NADH-dependent enzyme (i.e. that 
from Zymobacterium oroticum) ? found that it oxidised NADH to 
NAD*^  both in the presence and absence of orotic acid? and from
— 22—
a study of the specificity of the enzyme? they found that 
uracil-5-carhoxylic acid? veronal? barbituric acid and 6- 
methyluracil each inhibited to a certain degree the conversion 
of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid. However? they found 
that of these compounds only barbituric acid and 6-me thylura oil 
exhibited any inhibition of the oxidation of NADH to NAD*^  in 
the absence of orotic acid. They also reported that 5-fluoro- 
orotic acid was as active a substrate as orotic acid itself.
In a later paper [22], it was stated by them that "the most 
potent inhibitor among various pyrimidine analogues tested 
was 5-methyl-orotate ... this substance inhibited the overall 
reaction and the blank by about 305^ ". Since no experimental 
details were given? nor was there any further comment, it is 
concluded by analogy with their previous work [ 21] that 5- 
methyl-orotic acid is not an active substrate for the enzyme, 
and that it inhibits to approximately 30% the conversion of 
orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid and the oxidation of 
NADH to NAD"*" in the absence of orotic acid.
It has also been reported that the same pyrimidine 
analogues inhibited the conversion of orotic acid into dihydro-
orotic acid by the NADPH-de pendent enzyme (i.e. that from the\
aerobic sources[23]*
2.3-
lA. ■5 in -particular of
Dihydro-orotic Dehydrogenase
For the ’bicBynthesis of orotio acid from ^ -aspartic acid 
in rat-liver slices it has been established that the asymmetric 
carbon atom of L-aspartic acid and of L-oarbamoylaspartic acid 
becomes the C-U carbon atom of orotic acid [ 3] • Moreover,
F eichard and Hanshoff [ 8] in 1956 found that the L- but not 
the D"isomer of aspartic acid was a substrate for aspartate- 
carbamoyl transferase and that the corresponding carbamoyl 
derivative was formed during the reaction : tt
00 gH
CH.
H
(I)
L-asparticacid
QOgH
OH,
0
H - o^.m.c
OgH
(II)
L-carbamoylas« ^partie acid
0.
CH.
H
.8
(III)
ÎH
'00 gH
om
L-Dihydro-* orotic acid
0
m
00 gH
(IV)
oroticacid
Ho detailed study has he en carried out on the stereo*- 
specificity of dihydro-orotase, hut from a study of the 
enzymic synthesis and breakdown of orotic acid with a cell 
free extract from Zymobacterium proticum it was found that 
although L-carbamoylaspartie acid was converted into orotic 
acid, the corresponding D isomer was not metabolised [l3j*
Published work with dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase has 
involved, mainly a study of the conversion of orotic acid (IV) 
into dihydro-orotic acid (III), this approach being preferred 
since the equilibrium between (IV) and (III) is in favour of 
(III)* From this reaction Lieberman and Kornberg [13»18] 
isolated (f)-dihydro-orotic acid. They tentatively assigned 
to the isomer the "L configuration” since with their enzyme 
preparation from Z.oroticum carbamoyl-L-aspartic acid, but not 
carbamoyl-D-aspartic acid? was converted into orotic acid. 
Moreover? L-3-carboxymethylhydantoin could be isolated from 
the same system. They also draw attention to the fact that 
when synthetic dihydro-orotic acid is oxidised with dihydro- 
orotic dehydrogenase? only 1^ 6% of the theoretical yield of 
orotic acid was obtained.
The pyrimidine requirements of Lactobacillus bulgarius 
0^ cannot be satisfied by any pyrimidine other than orotic 
acid; however [27?28]? the requirement can be satisfied by
—25**
carbamoylaspartic acid, or by dihydro-orotic acid. Miller, 
Gordon and Engelhardt [29] have since shown that L-dihydro- 
orotio acid and DL-dihydro-orotic acid will each support the 
growth of the mutant and this activity as well as that of orotic 
acid and carbamoylaspartic acid? is reversibly inhibited by 
D-dihydro-orotic acid. From the evidence available it would 
seem that to serve as a substrate for the enzyme dihydro- 
orotic dehydrogenase, dihydro-orotic acid (III) must have, at 
the 0-4 atom? the configuration corresponding to that of L- 
aspartic acid.
Although it would appear that di hydro-orotic dehydrogen­
ase is sterospecific with reference to the removal of hydrogen 
at O-U of dihydro-orotic acid, no information is available 
concerning the stereospecificity in connection with the re­
moval of hydrogen from the 0-5 carbon atom. Friedmann and 
VenneBland [2l]? whilst studying the enzymic conversion of 
orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid, showed that 5""fln.oro- 
orotic acid is reduced at a slightly faster rate than is orotic, 
acid itself. . However? the reaction was followed spectro- 
photometrically, and the product was not isolated. Consequently^ 
no evidence is available as to whether the enzymè is stereo- 
specific with reference to the 0-5 atom and whether overall 
cis- or trans- addition of hydrogen occurred.
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For the conversion of orotio acid into dihydro-orotic 
acid "by dihydro-orotic dehydrogenasè obtained from ZymobacterIujt. 
or^ticum M D H  is essential [ 18] > and the enzyme exhibits 
stereospecificity in the removal of hydrogen from it [25]• In 
enzymic oxidation-reduction reactions involving the co-enzymes 
NAD*^  and HADP’*' there is a transfer of hydrogen between the sub­
strate (XHg) and the pyridine nucleotide# a hydrogen atom 
attached to the 0-ii. atom of the nicotinamide ring participating 
in the reaction [ 30] ;
H
H
CON (4^
-f- X h
■h
z
'h
M
H
NADH
’f' X
(HAP ; R., adenosine diphosphoribosyl)
The two-hydrogen atoms# and are stereochemically distinct# 
and an enzyme is said to exhibit either "A'* or stereo-
specificity depending upon whether it transfers or
respectively [ 31]•
Studies with deuterium labelled NADH and with deuterium 
oxide have shown that dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase exhibits 
stereospecificity; moreover# the hydrogen atoms which add to the 
orotic acid are not directly transferred from the NADH# but are 
derived from the reaction medium[ 23] #
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It is now accepted that there is a sequence of enzymic 
reactions through which orotic acid is formed from aspartic 
acid. . The final stage of the sequence involves the conversion 
of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid by the enzyme dihydro- 
orotic dehydrogenaseo This enzyme has been studied in greater 
detail than the others involved in the biosynthesis of orotic 
acid. Procedures have been published for obtaining a highly 
purified preparation of the enzyme from Zymobacterium orotlcum# 
and the enzyme has been crystallisedo However# some aspects 
of the 81eric requirements of the enzyme still need to be 
established.
As has been discussed in the section on the stereo­
specificity of the enzymes (see Section lA^ )^ # it would appear 
that for dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase to act a specific con­
figuration of the C-l|. atom of dihydro-orotic acid is required# 
corresponding to that of the h-amino acids [l3j« However, 
there is no evidence as to which of the two hydrogen atoms 
attached to C-5 of di hydro-orotic acid is removed, that is 
whether there is cis or trans-elimination of hydrogen from 
the 0-4 and 0-3 atoms.
—2 8 '
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The aim of this investigation is to shed some light on 
the steric requirements of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase at 
the 0-5 atom of dihydro-orotic acid.
In general, earlier studies with dihydro-orotio dehydro­
genase have been concerned with the reduction of orotic acid 
to dihydro-orotic acid. These studies have included the 
enzymic reduction of orotic acid in deuterium oxide, from which 
was isolated a d eut era ted di hydro -oro tic acid [ 25] # and the 
reduction of 5-fl'%ro-orotio acid [ 21] • No stereochemical 
studies were made of the deuterated dihydro-orotic acid, which 
contained 1.5 atoms of deuterium per molecule, and the re­
duction product of 5~'fluoro-orotic acid was not even isolated, 
the reaction being followed spectrophotometrically. The eluci­
dation of the configuration of the products obtained from these 
reactions might have provided the answer to the question of 
steric requirements at the 0-5 atom. However, an alternative
- 2 9 '
approach is to compsire the behaviour of cis- and trans-5-mono- 
substituted dihydro-orotic acids with the enzyme. This latter 
^Pirpach was used in this investigation.
From the practical point, the investigation entailed the 
preparation of cis and trans-5-mono-substituted dihydro-orotic 
acids as well as a comparison of their behaviour on treatment 
with dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase. The dihydro-orotic acids 
which it was decided to studj^ were those with 5-alkyl substi­
tuents since the replacement of a hydrogen by an alkyl group 
did not involve a major structural change. The methyl analogue 
was chosen so as to minimise steric effects. As is discussed 
in subsequent sections the investigation centred around the 
unequivocal synthesis of the cis- and trans-4 ,5-dihydro-5- 
methylorotio acids from the threo- and er.vthro-3-methylaspartio 
acids respectively, and a comparison of their behaviour on treat­
ment with dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase preparations obtained 
from Zymobacterium oroticum and from Ehrlich ascites tumour 
cells•
It was hoped to extend the investigation to a study of 5- 
fluoro-4)5-dihydro-orotic acid, and possible routes for the syn­
thesis of this compound are reviewed (see Section VA) » In this 
connection the preparation of 5-bromo-"4 ?5"-dihydro-orotio acid by 
the bromination of 49 5-dihydro-orotic acid was investigated 
(see Section VB) .
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IIA INTRODUCTION
The first g-mono-alkyl substituted dihydro-orotic acid 
reported in the literature was the 5-niethyl compound, which 
was used by Gullambine and Simpson [32] in 1947 for pharma- 
cological experiments being conducted on rabbits; however, 
there was no indication of the method of preparation of the 
compounds and no physical constants were given, , In I960, the 
catalytic hydrogenation of 5-methylorotic acid with rhodium 
on alumina to give 5'"methyldihydro-orotic acid was reported by 
Smith et al. [33]| again, no physical constants were given 
for the compound. Also in i960 Ferguson in a U.S. patent [34] 
claimed the preparation of the sodium' salts of several 5-"&lkyl- 
dihydro-orotic acids by the treatment of the sodium salt of 
dihydro-orotic acid in ethanol with sodium ethoxide, and 
subsequently with the appropriate alkyl bromide.
No other references to the preparation of 5-monoalkyl 
dihydro-orotic acids by a chemical reaction can be found in 
the literature.
In view of the lack of information available on the 
preparation of 5-"monoalkyl dihydro-orotic acids it was thought 
profitable to review the methods available for the synthesis of 
5-alkyl-5,6-dlhydrouracils, with a view to the use of analogous 
methods for the preparation of the related compounds with a
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carboxyl group at 0-6 In general? methods similar to those
used for the preparation of dihydrouracil and its analogues? 
apart from catalytic hydrogenation? are not suitable for the 
preparation of dihydro-orotic acid and its analogues. The 
methods available for the preparation of dihydro-orotic acid 
itself have also been reviewed.
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The 4-position of dihydro-orotic acid [ l;4?5“dihydro-orotic 
acid; 4-carboxy-4 ) 5~-dihydro-2? 6-dioxopyrimidine] corresponds 
to the 6-position of dihydroui'acil [II; 5>6-dihydrouracil|
5? 6-dihydro-2 ? oxopyrimidine ] •
H H
/S .0~ c 4 2(0 / nc6 20 ;0 -0
GOgH
¥ ^ 6  ^OH,
(I) (II)
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IIB THE 3YNTHSBIS OF DIHYDRO-OROTIC ACID, AND 
DIHYDROURACIL AND ITS 5-MlgPHYL ANALOGUE)
The methods reviewed are considered under two headings, 
namely catalytic hydrogenation, and cyclisation reactions-
IIB^ Catalytic Hydrogenation
Dihydrouracil and dihydro-orotic acid have been prepared 
by the catalytic reduction of uracil [33-38] and orotic acid 
[12,39>40] respectively. To obtain the dihydro compound as 
the major product of the reaction relatively mild conditions 
are required, and it is probable that under such conditions 
cis- rather than trans- addition of hydrogen occurs*» Thus^ 
the catalytic reduction of a 5-substituted orotic acid would 
furnish only one diastereoisomeric racemate. For this investi­
gation it is essential to obtain each of the diastereoisomeric 
racemates, preferably by unambiguous routes; consequently, 
methods other than those involving catalytic hydrogenation needed 
to be investigated also. However, the catalytic reduction of 
5-methylorotic acid was studied, and this, together with the 
preparation of 5-methyl-orotic acid, are discussed in 
Section IV,
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IIB, Reactions
5,6-Dihydrouracil (II; R = H) and 5y6-dihydro-5-nieth.yl- 
uracil (II; R = GHj) may be prepared by the condensation of 
urea with acrylic acid and methylacrylic acid respectively [41]*» 
However, the analogous reaction with maleic acid did not furnish 
dihydro-orotic acid [42], Th,0 compound obtained by Bachstez
COgH p
ÔR + 0 = 0 -—4» \
CHg
%
(II) 5,6-dihydro-5-R-uracil
and Cavallini^by this route had an elemental analysis corres­
ponding to that of dihydro-orotic acid; however, it behaved 
differently from authentic dihydro-orotic acid in biological 
systems [43], It was later [39] shown to be fumarylurea, 
cyclisation not having occurred during the reaction.
The thermal cyclisation of p-ureido fatty acids or esters 
also yields dihydrouracil or analogues thereof. Thus, Lengylf- 
field and Stieglit^ [ 44] prepared dihydrouraoil(II) from methyl 
p-ureidopropionate(III)
.35 :.
OOgOH,
OH,
OHgMîGONHg
(III)
H
(II)
However? an attempt to prepare dihydro-^orotic acid "by an 
analagous route? viz# the cyclisation of mreidosuccinic acid(XV)? 
furnished 5-car'boxymethyl-hydantoin(V) ? the ^-memhered ring 
rather than the 6-memhered ring heing formed [ •
CO^H
OH,
CHHHCONH,
00 gH
(rv)
CO,H
CH,
OH - NH \ 0 = 0
0 - NH
0
(V)
The cyclisation of N-ethoxycarhonylasparagine(Vl) in ethanol 
with sodium ethoxide as catalyst does? however? furnish dihydro- 
orotic acid(l) hy an unambiguous route [ 29] $
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GONHg
H
CH„ „ (i) NaOC„Hp. 0*f5
CHNHGOC„Hc (11) H+ I2 5 ' '
C=r.O
COgH CH■CO,%H
(VI) (I)
The application of this method to the synthesis of 
5-alkyl-dihydro-orotic acids from the corresponding N-ethoxy- 
carhonyl-p-alkylasparagine was particularly attractive since? 
thereby? it was probable that each of the two diastereoisomeric 
racemic 5-alkyl-dihydro-orotic acids could be obtained free 
from each other* The synthesis of the 5“»iethyl-dihydro*“orotlc 
acids by this route would entail the preparation of both the 
three- and the erythro-N-ethoxyoarbonyl-fô-methylasparagine *
Neither of the two diastereoisomeric racemic N-ethoxy- 
carbonyl-(3-methylasparagines has been reported in the literature^, 
and when this investigation was started neither of the two 
diastereoisomeric g-methylasparaglnes had been reported*
However? the three- and erythro-3-metliylaspartic acids had been 
reported [k^] and configurations assigned to them [1^7]« Thus? 
methods for the conversion of each of these into the corres­
ponding N-ethoxycarbonyl-p-methylasparagine were studied together
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with the cyclisation to give the corresponding cis- or trans- 
5-dihydro“5'“niethylorotic acid*
Briefly, the routes studied for the preparation of the 
two diastereoisomeric racemic N-ethoxycarhonyl-p-methylasparar- 
gines are as follows :
COgH
NHgOH
COgH
(VII)
COgH
HgN - CH
6h(ch,)
CONHg
(VIII)
0
tl
OCgH
^ GgHcOO NH - GH
0
CgHcOG - m  - OH
GH(GH^)
GOgH
OH(GH^)
GONE,
(X)
(IX)
These routes are reviewed in detail in Section III*
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IIBBesxme'
The methods studied in this investigation for the pre­
paration of the 5""methyldihydro-orotic acids may he classified 
under three headings? viz*;
(a) The cyclisation of the diastereoisomeric racemic N-
ethoxycarhonyl-p-methylasparagines•
(h) Reduction (chemical and catalytic) of 5-methylorotic
acid*
(c) Substitution of dihydro-orotic acid at the 5*-position
(see Section IIA? p* 31 ).
These methods are described in detail in Section IV*
The preparation of the diastereoisomeric p-methylaspartic 
acids and of the derivatives required for the cyclisation 
studies are considered in Section III*
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S E C T I O N  III
AOlV Aim ITS DERIVATIVES
IIIA A REVIEW OF.SYNTHETIC METHODS
IIIA^ (")“T3ir©o— and Erythro-B-Methylaspartic acid*
III/o -Three- and ErytIirG-3-Methylasparagine *
IIIAgg^ via N-protected p-Methylaspartic anhydride*
IIIA^-y via (3-Methyl or p-Ethyl ester of (3-Methylaspartic acid* 
IIIAg^ yin The reaction of p-me6hylaspartic acid with dicyclo- 
hexylc arh o di Irai(ic *
IIIA^ Synthesis of N-Ethoxycarhonyl-p-Methylasparagine,
IIIA^g^ From (3-Methylasparagine*
IIIA^^ From N-Ethoxycarhonyl-g~methylaspartic acid*
IIIA^^ Résumé.3c
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SECTION IIIB
STUDIES ON THE SYNTHESIS OP B-METHYLASPARTIG ACID AND ITS
IIIB^ Preparation of (-)-threo- and erythro-B-methylaspartio
acid 
+IIIBg Preparation of (-)-threo- and ©rythro-3-methylasparagine
^^^®2a Via N-phtlialoyl-p-methylaspartio acid
IIIBg^ Via N-benzyloxycarbonyl-p-methylaspartic acid
IIIB^q Via ammonolysis of g-methyl a-hydrogen 3-methyl-
aspartate
IIIBg^ Via reaction of 3-methylaspartie acid with
dicyclohexylcarhodiimide
IIIBgg Summary
IIIB^ Preparation of N-ethoxycarbonyl-f-)-three- and erythro-
3-methylasparagine 
IlIB^^ Prom 3-Methylasparagine
IIIB^I^ Prom N-ethoxycarbonyl-3-methylaBpartic acid 
IIIB^q Summary
IIIBji^  Comparison of the physical properties of the 3-methyl-
aspartic acid derivatiyes 
IIIBj^ g^  Solubility 
IIIB^^ Melting-points
IIIBj^ çj Infra-red spectra
In general? the nomenclature used for the ©mino-acid 
derivatives is based on the trivial name of the parent amino-acid 
This practice has been followed in the present investigation, 
and listed below ai*e the formulae and trivial names of some of 
the compounds which are discussed in this Section*
iOgH
(I)
00 gH
CH(OH,)I °CH.NH.éo.CHgCgH^ 
COgH
(II)
0
•0
CH(CH,)
OH.NH.CO.O.CHgOgH.
-Ci
(IIA)
COgH
CH(OHj)
OOgOHgCgH^
GH(OHp
00.m,
CH(OH,)
CH.NH.CO.O.OHgOgH, GH.NH.OO.O.OHgOgH^ OH.NH.CO.O.OHg.OgH^
OOgOHgOgHg OOgH ÎOg.CHg.OgHc
(III) (IIIA) (IV)
—iL}.2—
OO.NHg
ÇH(OH^)
CH*NHo
COgH
(V)
(I)
(II) 
(IIA)
(III) 
(IIIA)
(IV)
(V) 
(VA)
(VI)
(VII)
COgH
CH(CH^)
OH.NH,
CO.NH,
COgH
CH(CH.;.)
CO.NH,
ÇH(CH,)
CH.NH.CO.O.CgHg CH.NH.CO.O.CgHg
(VA)
COgH
(VI)
COgH
(VII)
p-Methylaspartic acid.
N-benzyloxycarbonyl-p-methylaspartic acid. 
N-benzyloxycarbonyl-p-methylaspartic anhydride * 
a-Benzyl 3-hydrogen N-benzyloxycarhonyl-iS-methylaspartate* 
a-Hydrogen p-henzyl N-benzyloxycarhonyl-p-methylaspartate * 
a-Benzyl N-henzyloxycarhonyl-p-methylaeparaglne. 
3-Methylasparagine• 
a-Methylisoasparagine.
N-ethoxycarhonyl-p-methylaspartic acid.
N-ethoxyc arbonyl-p-methylaspar agine «
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IIIA A REVIEW OP SYNTHETIC METHODS
Possible routes for the synthesis of (-)-threo- and 
er.vthro-B-methylaspartic acids and derivatives thereof are 
described below; each derivative is considered in a separate 
sub-section.
IIIA^ -Three- and Erythro-B-methylasnartic acid
3-Methylaspartic acid(l) was first prepared by Dakin [48] 
in 1941 by a method analogous to that used by Redmann and Dunn 
[49] for the preparation of aspartic acid* Dakin [48] treated 
a solution of diethyl benzylaminomalonate(VIII; R = PhOH^? R* = 
COgOgH^) in ethanol with sodium ethoxide? and subsequently with 
ethyl 2-bromoproplonate* Hydrolysis of the product with acid 
furnished only one product? later shown to be the (-V-threo 
isomer(IX). In an attempt to obtain both diastereoisomeric 
racemic 3-methylaspartic acids? Benoiton and co-workers [50] 
carried out an analogous reaction with ethyl acetamidocyano- 
acetate (VIII; R = CH^OO? R ’ = ON); however? they isolated the 
same isomer as that obtained by Dakin*
R ’ Br OOgHI I (i)HaOC„H./GgH.OH [ ,R - NH - C - OOpOpHc + GH, - CH ^ t ^ CH(CH,) ^  ^ y 1 I ^
COgCgHg ^ CH(NHg)
COgH
(VIII) (I)
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The use of diethyl acetamidomalonate [46] (VIII; R = 
CH^CO? B ’ = COgOgH^) did? however? furnish both of the diastereo­
isomeric racemic isomers, which Barker and WawszMewicz [46] 
separated by fractional recrystaliisation from water. It was 
established that the isomer which was less soluble and had the 
higher decomposition point [m.p. 268-272® (decomp.)] had the 
three configuration (IX), and the one which was the more 
soluble and had the lower decomposition point [m.p. 250-255^ 
(decomp.)], had the erythro configuration (X) [51]•
COgH
H - C - CH.
NHgC - H
COgH
COgH
CH^C - H
H - C ~ HH,
COgH
COgH
GH, - C - H
NHgC - H
COgH
COgH
H - 0 - CH
H - 0 - NH,
COgH
Threo-raoemate
(IX)
Erythro-racemate
(X)
It has recently been established that the Leuckart 
reaction with diethyl oxalopropionate, followed by hydrolysis of 
the products with acid furnished, together with a-aminobutyric 
acid (XI), (i)-threo-p-methylaspartic acid (IX), none of the 
•isomer being obtained [52]«
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0I (i)HCOpH/HCONHpCoHp-OoC - 0 - GH - OOpCpHc  ____  :__GO pH CO pHI  n n  R +  I  ICH, Vii; n H -C - CH, CH-NH,
^  I  IKHpC - H + CH„i  I 2COgH CH^
(IX) (XI)
(-)-Threo-B-roethylaspartie acid has also heen obtained 
by treating B-hydroxy-p-methylaspartic acid with constant boil­
ing hydriodic acid [ 53]•
For the present investigation? the threo- and the 
erythro-isomer were each required. Thus? the method of Barker 
and Wawsz'kiewicz [46]? in which ethyl bromopropionate and diethyl 
acetamidomalonate are condensed? was studied; our results are 
discussed in Section
IIIAg (-)-Threo- and Erythro-B-Methylasparagine
Via N-Protected p-methylaspartic anhydride 
The preparation of the two diastereoisomeric(-)-p-nethyl^ 
asparagines from the corresponding g-methylaspartic acids, pre­
sented similar problems to those encountered in the preparation 
of asparagine and glutamine from aspartic acid and glutamic 
acid respectively; namely? the a-amide is obtained in
preference to either the ÿr or Y-amlde, For example, Bergmann
and co-workers [3k\ iD. 1932 attempted to prepare N-henzyloxy-
carhonylasparagine(XIII) hy the ammonolysis of N-henzyloxy-
oarhonylaspartic anhydride(XII), hut the only product isolated
was N-henzyloxyoarhonyl-iBoasparagine(XIV‘).
O 0 COgH
CgHçCHgOC - CgHçOHgOO - KH - ÔH
ÇHg
CO.NH„
OH,
NHCO
(XII) (XIII)
0 CO.NHg
CgH^CHgoi - NH - OHk
ÔO^H
(XIV)
The problem was to find a suitable blocking group for 
the a-carboxyl group which could easily be removed after the 
formation of the (3- or y-amide without the amide group being 
attacked, Bergmann and co-workers [ 35] found that the acid 
could be obtained from benzyl esters by catalytic hydrogenoly­
sis under conditions to which the amide group is stable* In 
1933 they reported the synthesis of L-asparagine from L-aspartic 
acid and by the following route, making full use of the fact
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that the a-henzyl ester and the N-henzyloxycarhonyl protecting 
groups could he removed hy catalytic hydrogenolysis [ 35] •
fOgH
f 2
CH.NH,
OOgH
(XV)
COgH
CHr.
CH.HH.CO.CyHy
COgH
(XVI)
Î
0 ?[GHoHHcCO.O^H^il ( (
0
(XII)
COgH
CH„
HC.NH.CO.C-HiOgCyHy
(XVII)
CO.NH,i:
i
NH,
(XIX)
CO.NHg
CHg
CH.NH.OO.CyHy 
CgOyHyi
(XVIII)
During the course of the present investigation, Brain[56] 
(in 1963) reported the preparation of (-)- er.vthro-3-methyl- 
asparagine from the corresponding. (3-methylaspartic acid, hy 
a- method analogous to the above*.
King and Kidd [ 57j? in 19U9> found that by projecting the 
amino group of glutamic acid by the formation of the N-phthaloyl
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derivative? it was possilDle to prepare through the anhydride 
N-phthaloylglut amine from g-pht halo yl glut am 1er acid without 
protecting the a-carboxyl group* Furthermore? two years later 
they prepared asparagine from aspartic acid by an analogous 
route [58]? as outlined schematically below :
pCOpH
tOHpI ■■ 
CH.NHg
ÏO H
ai
?
OgH
(XV)
O.NH,
CH,
CH-N
9tI - / X
COgH
(XX)
OH-N
(XXI)
CH,
OH-K
fo * m
0
\
COgH
(XXII)
tv
9»2
GH.NH,
(XIX)
Further studies by Tanenbaum [ 59] on the ammonolysis of 
N-phthaloylaspartic anhydride(XXI) demonstrated that the reaction 
medium was. important in influencing the course of reaction.
Thus? although the reaction with a dry ethereal solution of
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ammonia furnished the p«amide? a wet ethereal solution of 
ammonia gave a mixture of a,- and p-amides* Furthermore? the 
action of a solution of ammonia in aqueous ethanol furnished 
the GL-amide only.
During the course of the present investigation Brain [ 55] 
reported the preparation of -threo-6-methylasnaragine from 
the corresponding acid by a method analogous to that des­
cribed by King and Kidd [ 58] for the conversion of aspartic 
acid into asparagine. He also reported that the reaction of 
phthalic anhydride with the erythro-B-methylaspartic acid gave 
mainly N-phthalo.vl-(-)-threo-B-methylaspartic acid? only a 
small quantity of the erythro-isomer being obtained. The fact 
that very little erythro-is omer was isolated made this an im-* 
practicable method for the preparation of (t)-erythro-6-methyl- 
asparagine.
However? in 196O? Kefkens [ 60] reported a new general 
synthesis for the preparation of N-phthaloyl derivatives of 
amino-acids? namely? the reaction of K-ethoxyoarbonylphthali- 
mide with an aqueous solution of the sodium salt of the amino 
acid. Moreover? he claims that under these conditions racé­
misation of the amino-acid does not occur? a danger which is 
present when phthalic anhydride itself is used. Thus? N- 
phthaloyl-L-glutamic acid was obtained from D-glutamic acid?
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whereas King and Kidd [ 57] obtained the racemic N-phthaloyl- 
glutamio acid by the reaction of h-glutamic acid with phthalic 
anhydride. Therefore ? it may be possible to convert erythro- 
p-methylaspartic acid into the corresponding N-phthaloyl 
derivative by the method described by Nefkens [60] and so pre­
pare the erythro-B-methylasparagine by the route proposed for 
the threo-isomer: namely? by the ammonolysis of N-phthaloyl-
erythro-0-methylasnartic anhydride? and the subsequent removal 
of the phthaleyl group? as described in Section
Via p-Methyl or p-Ethyl ester of p-Methyl-
aspartic acid.
One route for converting a carboxyl group into an amide 
is ammonolysis of the corresponding methyl or ethyl ester? and 
Piutti [61] made use of this fact when he prepared asparagine 
by the following route. Reduction of the oxime of- ethyl 
oxaloacetate with sodium amalgam and dilute acetic acid fur­
nished the two isomeric mono-ethyl aspartates (XXIV)? which 
were separated from each other by fractional recrystallisation 
of their copper salts. The action of alcoholic ammonia on 
the p-ethyl aspartate furnished asparagine (XIX)
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ÇOgC^H^
0H_I0 = HOH
COgOgHg
(XXIII) (XXIV)
COgCgHç GO.HHg
OOgH
GH_1GH.NHg 4*
f 2
CH.HH
00 gH
!Hg CHgi:
1 IOOgH 00gH
(XIX)
Crocker [62] in I9I1.O modified the method he found that 
hy reducing the oxime of ethyl oxa.loacetate with aluminum 
amalgam in ether he obtained diethyl aspartate which? on hydro­
lysis with aqueous ammonia under pressure? furnished asparagine 
He also reported that the action of boiling water? undep 
pressure? on diethyl aspartate furnished aspartic acid. How­
ever? Traynham and Williams [52]? in I962? intended to prepare 
the two diastereoisomeric p-methylaspartic acids by a similar 
route? but they were unable to obtain the oxime of ethyl 
oxalopropionate. Furthermore? they reported that the Leuckart 
reaction with ethyl oxalopropionate?followed by hydrolysis with 
acid? gave a-amino-butyric acid and threo-6 -me thyl a s car tic acid
5 2 -
but no erythro-isomer » Therefore? if instead of acid hydro­
lysis the last step was ammonolysis? it is highly probable that 
only the threo-isomer of p-methylasparagine would be obtained? 
if any p-methylasparagine were obtained at all*
The p-methyl and p-ethyl esters of aspartic acid were 
prepared by Coleman [63] and Haskizume [ 6h] respectively in 1951 
by the reaction of the acid with the appropriate alcohol in the 
presence of one equivalent of hydrogen chloride. Also? in 
1957? Schwarz and co-workers [65] described the preparation of 
p-methyl aspartate hydrochloride by the reaction of thionyl 
chloride in methanol with aspartic acid. Furthermore?
Beccham [66]? in 1951^ ? confirmed that although the action of 
aqueous ammonia on the y-methyl or ethyl ester of glutamic acid 
gave pyrrolidone carboxylic acid? the reaction with p-methyl 
L~aspartate hydrochloride furnished L-asparagine,
The possibility of preparing the two diastereoisomeric ■ 
p-methylasparagines via the ammonolysis of the corresponding 
p-methyl ester was studied in this present investigation and 
is described in Section 11132^**
IIIAgQ Via the reaction of p-methylaspartie acid with 
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide.
In 1958 Chang and Barker [67] claimed in a U.S. patent
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the preparation of glutamine hy the reaction of the copper salt 
of glutamic acid with dicyclohexylcarhodiimide? followed by the 
addition of ammonia. This report followed an earlier one by 
Sheehan and Hess [68] who? in 1955? described the formation of 
the amide bond of peptides by the treatment of an N-protected 
amino-^aoid with a 0-protected amino acid in the presence of 
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
RGO^H + NHgR* + —  ROONHR*
f-I
For example? the benzyl ester of N-phthaloyl-L-alanyl-L-proline 
was prepared by the addition of the benzyl ester of L-proline 
to a solution of N-phthaloyl-L-alanine and dieyelohexylcarbodi- 
Imide in tetrahydrofuran.
Therefore? it appeared profitable to study the treatment 
of the diastereoisomeric p-methylaspartic acids with dicyclo- 
hexylcarbodiimide as a means of obtaining the corresponding 
p-amides. In connection with the application of this method 
to the synthesis of the p-methylasparagines? it is relevant 
that Gish and co-workers [69]? in 1956? found that dicyclohexyl- 
carbodiimide converted the amide group of asparagine into the 
hitrile by,dehydration. Nevertheless the dicyclohexylcarbodi- 
imide method was studied in this investigation and the results
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obtained are described in Section
IIIA^ Synthesis of N-Ethoxycarbonyl-p-Methylasparagine
N-Ethoxycarbonyl-p-methylasparagine has not hitherto 
been reported. Possible methods for the preparation are con­
sidered under two main headingsa
(a) From p-methylasparagine.
(b) From N-ethoxycarbonyl-p-methylaspartic acid.
From p-Methylasparagine
Koenigs and Mylo [70] in 1908 reported the preparation 
of N-ethoxycarbonyl-L-asparagine by the addition of ethj^ l chloro- 
formate to an aqueous solution containing the sodium salt of 
asparagine and an equivalent amount of sodium carbonate.
Bergmann and Zervas [ 54] iu 1932 reported a general method for 
the preparation of N-benzyloxycarbonyl derivatives of optically 
active amino-acids by the addition of benzyl chloroformâte to 
an aqueous solution of the amino-acid in the presence of 
excess magnesium oxide. Subsequently? Johnston [71] described 
the preparation of benzyloxyglycine by a modification of this 
method? sodium hydroxide being used instead of magnesium oxide .An 
analogous procedure was found to be suitable for the preparation 
of N-ethoxy carbonyl derivatives? I shai and Kalchalki [72] in 1952
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using it for the N-ethoxyoarhonyl as well as N-henzyloxycarhonyl 
derivatives of DL-alanine, Optically active N-ethoxycarhonyl
and N-henzy1oxycarhonyl derivatives of amino-acids have been 
prepared by all of the procedures described above.
In the present investigation each of the two diastereo­
isomeric N-ethoxycarbonyl-p-methylasparagines were prepared 
from the appropriate p-methylasparagine by a method analogous 
to that described by Bergmann and Zervas [54]? as described 
in Section IIIB^^*
IIIA^ From N- e thoxy c arb onyl- p -me thyla s par tic acid.
Mckay and Albertson [ 73] in 1957 reported that although 
the N-benzyloxycarbonyl group could be removed from a molecule 
by catalytic hydrogenolysis? as described by Bergmann and 
Zervas [54]? H-alkoxycarbonyl groups were stable under these 
conditions.
As described previously (see Section IIIAg^) the two 
diastereoisomeric racemic p-me thylaspar agine s may be prepared 
from the corresponding p-methylaspartic acid by the following 
sequence of reactions (R = OgH^OHg) :
COgH
ÇH.NHg (i)ciCOgR/îiIgO 
CH(CH3)
COgH
H = CÆ.GHg00 pH ^1 hydrogen-GHoNH,
GH(CHj)
olysîs
iO.HH,
ÇOgH ^
GH.NH.CQOE
OHCCHj)
CgH^
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0,HfCH,HH„CO,OoE (l)(CH,00)oO 
CH (CH,)
-0=0
CH.m.CO.OÆ
OOgH
?°2°^2°6^5GO,! 'CH.NH.00.OR
GH(GH3)
- 0=0
^CçH^OHgOH
' COgCHgOgHg
PH.HH.CO.OR
OH (OH3) 
00.
f(11) HHg/HgO oH(CH3)
COgH
00. n h ,
Therefore» it seemed profitable to study a similar series 
of reactions using the ethoxycarhonyl (R = C^H^oO^GO) instead 
of the henzyloxycarhonyl derivative*» Thereby in the final 
hydrogenolysis stage the amino-blocking group would not be 
removed* Moreover» this route» using the benzyloxycarbonyl 
derivative» has been shown to be suitable for obtaining the 
erythro-B-meth.vlas-paragine from erythro-0-methvlasparxic acid
C 56].
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This route» via the N-èthoxyoarhonyl-p-methylaspartio 
acid^ was investigated extensively in this investigation» as 
described in Section «pD
IIIA^çj Résumé
The methods studied for the preparation of both the thf?eo* 
and the er.ythr o-R-e thoxy carbonyl- (-) -(3 -*-me thyla spar agine s from 
the corresponding (i)-p--methyiaspartic acids are suimnarised in 
the scheme on the following page* The series of reactions 
are shown for the threo-isomer» but they were also studied 
with the erythro-i somer»
Route 1. An authentic sample of (-)-threo-0-methylasparagine 
was obtained by this route* Studies with the erythro-is omer 
were also made with a view to obtaining (-)-erythro-6-methyl- 
asparagine *
Routes 2 and 3. Both of these routes were studied with a view 
to obtaining a less tedious route for the preparation of each 
of the diastereoisomeric (-)-p-methylasparagines» and also to 
a high yield of conversion of the acid into the amide*
Route U*. An authentic specimen of erythro-6-methylasparagine 
was obtained, by this route, and the analogous reactions with 
the. threo-isomer were also studied so that a comparison of the 
properties of the threo- and erythro- derivatives could be made*
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Threo“|3-Methylaspartic acid
(1)
CO^H
H-C-CH
(2) (3)
Iiwur^ff miM b W i TIi’li in-
3  ^
CO^H ?°2«
H-Q-CH.
CO
HCl.NH CH I
H-C-CH, ^
1 ° COgCH g
CgHgCHgO.C.m-CH
H-CCH^
COgH
C Hj-O.C.MH-CH 2 5 j
H-C-CH-
J/ COgH
-
■ CÆCH^.O.C.m-CH 1CÆ0.C.NH-C-H D 5 2 t 0 2 3
H-C-CH,
il I ÎIb^H^O.C.NH-
—il—i 0
0=C'
CD Ÿ
0 CO_CH_CxH.
CÆCH^.O.C.NH.CH I I  ^ o
^ ^  ^ I; C Hj-O.C,NH-C-Hf H-C-CH^  ^3
V * GO^H
CO„H
“G H-C-CH
O.NH,
■H-C-CH.
CO^H
sy5 QCÆCH„O.C.NH.CH  ^^ ^ I CÆO.C.NH-GHH-C-CH ^ ^
I 'j°2°¥6H5
H,CO.NH, CH, 
CO.NH,
V
NHgCH , 
H-C-CH) \  
CO.NH, f2«-'jIC H,O.C.HH-CH ^ H-C-CH,
éo.NH,
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Route 5* Authentio.samples .of both of the diastereoisomeric 
N-ethoxyoarbonyl-p-methylasparagines were obtained by this 
route. This route was studied primarily as an alternative 
route for the preparation of N-ethoxycarbonyl-(-)-erythro-6- 
methyla spar agine in the hope that the yield obtained would be 
significantly greater than that obtained via Route 2» which 
is one stage longer. Studies with threo-isomer were carried 
out as a trial for the experiments with the erythro-isomer^ 
since the f-)-erythro-B-methylaspartic acid is not so readily 
available as the threo-isomer, and the threo-isomer is 
apparently less liable to épimérisation. Moreover, a comparison 
of the properties of the threo- and erythro- derivatives could 
then be made.
All of the above routes were investigated and the 
results obtained are discussed later in this chapter (Section 
IIIB) .
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IIIB. Preparation of (-)-threo- and erythro-3-methylaspartic1
acid
• (i)NaOCgH.
E-m-0H(00202H^)g + CH - GOgOgH^ TTÎl¥cï"i:^5oïïSf’ ?°2^
L
OH.NH,iOgH
(XXV) (XXVI) (I)
A solution of diethyl acetamldomalonate (XXV; E = OH,00) 
was treated with sodium ethoxide, and subsequently with ethyl
2-bromopropionate (XXVl). The condensation product was 
hydrolysed and decarboxylated by boiling under reflux with con­
centrated hydrochloric acid, and the solution was then concen­
trated under reduced pressure to remove excess hydrochloric 
acid and water. If the temperature is maintained at 45° or 
below each of the two racemic diastereoisomeric p-methylaspartic 
acids can be isolated; the less soluble f -tlireo-isomer, 
m.p# 268-272° (decomp*), was obtained in yields of 35-40% and 
the more soluble erythro-isomer, m.p* 250-255° (decomp.), in 
20% yield* These results are comparable to those obtained by 
Brain f 56] who by a similar method obtained the threo-isomer, 
m.p* 270° (decomp*), in 30-35% yield and the erythro-isomer, 
m*p* 250-255° (decomp*), in 20% yield* Barker and V'/awsakiewicz-
.6 2 -
[46] obtained the t hreo - isomer in 23% yield, and the erythro- 
isomer in 6-7% yield, but they did not give the melting-points 
of the two isomerso
We found that if the temperature of the solution being 
concentrated was allowed to rise above 45° the yield was con­
siderably diminished particularly that of the ^ythr£-isomer.
If the temperature rose to 60° about 50% of the thr ep - isomer 
disappeared as compared with apparent complete disappearance 
of the erythro-isomer; thus, the Qrvthrq-isomer is less stable 
than the threo-isomer under the conditions used to isolate 
the material.
The use of diethyl benzylaminomalonate (XXV; R = 
instead of diethyl acetamldomalonate furnished (-)-threo-B- 
methylaspartic acid, but none of the erythro-isomer [46]^ » 
Therefore, the reaction with diethyl formamidomalonate (XXV;
R = HOO), instead of diethyl acetamldomalonate, was studied to 
ascertain whether an increased yield of the er.ythro-1 somer 
could be obtained. However, the use of the formyl analogue 
furnished the threo-isomer only, and the yield (14%) was lower 
than that obtained with either the benzyl or acetyl analogue. 
The main difficulty in isolating erythro-B-methylaspartio acid 
from aqueous reaction media is that it is very soluble in water 
even in the presence of excess ethanol.
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Attempts were made to convert threo-13-methylaspartic 
acid into the erythro-isomer by heating it in pryidine or 
triethylamine, under reflux; however? only threo-0-methyl- 
aspartic acid could be isolated? the percentage recovery being 
90-95%*
IIIBp Preparation of f-)-threo- and e^ry thro-B -me thyla spar agine
All the methods reviewed for the conversion of the two 
racemic diastereoisomeric (3-methylaspartio acids into the 
corresponding p-methylasparagines (see Section IIIA^) were 
studied in this investigation and they are discussed below in 
separate sub sections.
IIIB^g^ Via N-phthaloyl-p-methylaspartic acid®
COgH
CHCH,
CHNH,
COgH
CO^H CO OONH, CONE
CHOH, 0
CEÎN
COgH 0
GHOH, 0 GHGH, 0I *GHMC'
?
GOgH q
GHGH
CHNH,
ÔOgH
(I) (XXVII) (XXVIII) (XXIX) (V)
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The main problem encountered during this sequence of 
reactions was in the preparation of the N-phthaloyl derivative 
of p-methylaspartie acid. Brain [$6] had reported that the 
reaction of (-)-threo-p-methylaspartic acid with phthalic an­
hydride in pyridine furnished N-nhthalovl-(-)-threo-p-methyl- 
aspartic acid (Hi.po 202-204°) in 42% yield? and the (-)-erythro- 
isomer (m.po 189-190°) in 10% yield. However? in this 
investigation the maximum yield obtained of the N-phthaloyl 
derivative of the threo-isomer (m.p. 203-204°)? was 22%? and of 
the jryto^-isomer (m.p. 188-189°) 4%« Furthermore? 25-35% 
of threg-p-methylaspartic acid was recovered from each experi­
ment. This difficulty was partially overcome by the use of 
N-ethoxycarbonylphthalimide for the formation of the N-phthaloyl 
derivatives? as described by Nefkens [60] (see Section IIIAg^)^
By this procedure? threo-B-methylaspartic acid furnishedinN-phthaloyl-threo-B-methylaspartic acid? m.p. 203-204°/65% yield, 
erythro-P-methylaspartic acid furnished the eryttoo-isomer? 
m.p. 188-189° but in yields of 12% only. The very low yield 
obtained with the erythro-isomer is probably due to the fact 
that N-phthaloyl (-)-erythro-0-methylaspar tic acid is very 
soluble in water? and consequently difficult to isolate since 
the reaction is carried out in water. Since such a low yield 
of the N-phthaloyl derivative of the erythro-isomer was obtained
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it was not considered a practical proposition to pursue this 
route as a method for obtaining erythro-B-methylasparagine *
The conversion of N-phthaloy1-threo-3-methylaspartie 
acid (XXVII) into N-phthaloy1-1hreo-3-methylaspartic anhydride 
(XXVIIl) proceeded without difficulty in good yield and the 
subsequent ammonolysis of the product (XXVIIl) under anhydrous 
conditions furnished N-phthaloyl-threo-B-methylasparagine 
hydrate (XXIX) in good yield. However? it was found that if 
the ammonolysis was carried out under conditions which were not 
anhydrous the yield of the p-amide (XXIX) was low and the 
presence of the a-amide was detected. This is analogous to 
the findings of Tanenbaum [ 59] on the ammonolysis of N-phthal- 
oylaspartic anhydride (see Section IIIAg^).
The conversion of N-phthaloyl-threo-3-methylasparagine 
into threo-3-methylasparagine by treatment with hydrazine also 
proceeded smoothly in reasonable yield.
The overall yield of (-)-threo-3-methylasparagine? m.p. 
240-245° (decomp.) from (-)-threo-3-methylaspartic acid was 
33% if the N-phthaloyl derivative of threo-p-methylaspartic acid 
was prepared by the N-ethoxycarbonylphthalimide method [60], 
or 11% if it was prepared by the phthalic anhydride method [58]. 
By the latter method Brain [56] claimed an overall yield of 
crude threo-3-methylasparagine of approximately 40%.
-6 6 *
OOgH
CHOH^
OH.NH,
OOgH
(I)
Via N-benzyloxycarbonyl-p-inetiiylaspartio acid
OOgH
CHGH,
— 1» OHNHOO.OOHgOgHc
OOgH
0
■j
OHOH.
OOgH
CHGH.
0
(II)
OHmGO.OGHgGgH. GHNHGO.GGHgGgH^
l
(IIA)
OOgOHgOgHg
i (III)
OONH,
CHCH
CHNH,
OOgH
(V)
GONH,
CHCH.
CHNHGOoOCHgG^ïï^
lOgOHgOgH^
(IV)
Although a route for the synthesis of erythro- rather 
than from threo-B-methylasuaragine was required, the conversion 
of each of the racemic diastereoisomeric p-methylaspartic acids 
into the corresponding p-met hylas paragine, by the above series
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of reactions, was studied* Thus, a direct comparison between 
the derivatives of the two isomers could be made in order to 
establish whether interconversion occurs. Such a comparison 
indicated that interconversi on had not occurred. The synthesis; 
carried out as described by Brain [56] for the preparation of 
erythro-B-methylasparagine from erythro-3-methylaspartic acid, 
proceeded smoothly. The results obtained for the two diastereo- 
isomers are tabulated below, together with the results obtained 
by Brain for the erythro-isomer * As can be seen from the 
table, there are no real discrepancies between the results 
obtained in this investigation and those reported by Brain [56]- 
However, we found that erythro-0-methylasparagine separated 
from aqueous ethanol as the hemihydrate, whereas Brain reported 
that erythro-0-methylasparagine separated from aqueous 
ethanol with one and a half molecules of water of crystallisa­
tion.
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Via-ammonolys1s of p-methyl a-hydpogen p-methyl- 
aspartate
At the beginning of this investigation only a very 
limited quantity of the two racemic p-methylaspartic acids were 
available? and so preliminary experiments were carried out witl. 
aspartic acid as a model compound.
Asparagine (XIX) was prepared from aspartic acid (XI) 
via the p-methyl ester hydrochlorides
COgH OOgH
NH„OH GH(NH,)’'‘01SOGlg/GH^OH
OH,
OOgH
CH,
GOgOH^
OOgH
CH(NHg)
CH,
com,
(XV)
p-Methyl aspartate hydrochloride (XXX) was obtained in 
a 74% yield by the addition of aspartic acid to a solution of 
thionyl chloride in methanol [ 65] « Ammonolysis of the methyJ 
ester with excess 0*880 ammonia furnished asparagine in 70% yield. 
Attempts were made to prepare and isolate the p-methyl ester 
hydrochlorides of threo- and erythro-3-methylaspartic acids by 
an analogous method? but only deliquescent glassy solids were
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obtainedo The crude product from each isomer was treated v/ith 
0*880 ammonia, as in the preparation of asparagine* From the 
threo-isomer a 10% yield of threg-B-methylasparagine (m.p*240- 
245° (deoomp*)) was obtained, and another compound was isolatea 
also o The latter compound gave a red colour with ninhydrin*
The rytoro-isomer furnished one compound only* This gave a 
correct elemental analysis for the monohydrate of eryt^ffo-B- 
methylasparagine, but had a different melting-point and infra­
red spectrum, as compared with those of an authentic sample 
of Gqythro-B-methylas-paragine* The compound gave a wine-red 
colour with ninhydrin, whereas an authentic sample of erythro- 
(3-methylasparagine gave a tan colour* Asparagine and 
isoasparagine give with ninhydrin a yellow-tan, and a red-wino 
colour respectively [ 59]« Consequently it would seem that 
p-methyl er.ythro-B~methylaspartate gives the a-amide rather 
than the p-amide, and the second compound isolated froq the 
reaction with the threo-isomer was also an a-amide*
IIIBg^ Via reaction of p-raethylaspartic acid with
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide 
OOgH (1) 20u^+ OOgH
-km.
CHNHg ^ (11) CgH^^N=C=NOgH^^ ^™^2
CHCH, ÔHCH,I ^ (Hi) HH.OH IOOgH ^ COHHg
An attempt was made to prepare ^ttmso-p-methylasparagino 
by the addition of dioyclohezylcarbodiimide to an aqueous 
solution of the dicupric salt of jb hr go - 3 -met hy]. aspartic acid, 
and the subsequent addition of excess dilute aqueous ammonia 
to the reaction mixture (see Section ; but the only
compounds isolated were dicyclohexylurea and threo-p--methyl-tessftx.fl »  .at». ••«I • ^
aspartic acid* A similar experiment was c arried out with the 
dicupric salt of aspartic acid; again the only compounds 
isolated were dicyclohexylurea^ and the starting amino-acid*
Since these preliminary experiments had been unsuccess­
ful, it was decided to examine more closely the claim that 
glutamine could be prepared from glutamic acid by a similar 
reaction [67] (see Section IIIAg^)* A similar experiment 
to those described above was c arried out with the dicupric sa.Ib 
of glutamic acid, but the only compounds isolated were dicyclo- 
hexylurea and glutamic acid* Furthermore? paper chromatograph^’ 
analysis of the reaction medium with Whatman No.l paper and 
n-butanol-acetic acid-water (2s Is  l) as developing phase? 
confirmed that glutamic acid was the only amino-acid present 
in the solution*
Presumably the mechanism of the required reaction would 
be the same as for the formation of peptide bonds by this route; 
the proposed mechanism of which is as follows [74] :
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(D fflR'H--0=KR' + H  R ’N=0=N ffil’  R = N=G--HHR'
(0I0=0IR"E'" Nil.,R ’NHGONHR’ H”OONHR"’ S>. R'R - p - NHR'
CO IIR*'
Prom the very limited experimental details given in the patent 
[27 ] it would appear that the dicupric salt of glutamic acid 
was used, hut since the initial step is probably the addition 
of a proton to dicyclohexylcarbodiimide, it was decided to 
carry out similai* experiments with the mono cupric salt*
However, again the only compounds isolated were dicyclohexyl- 
urea and glutamic acid* The main practical difficulty was 
that dicyclohexylcarbodiimide is not very soluble in water, ano 
that the cupric salts of the amino-acids are not soluble in the 
organic solvents in which dicyclohexylcarbodiimide is soluble*
In an attempt to obtain a homogenous reaction medium experiments 
were carried out with aqueous ethanol as solvent; again the 
only compounds isolated were dicyclohexylurea and unchanged 
amino-acid* PWthermore, if sufficient alcohol were added to 
the reaction medium to dissolve all of the dicyclohexylcarbodi-• 
imide, the cupric salt of the amino acid was precipitated from 
solution*
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I I I B S u m m a r y
Threo-B-methyla8paragin.e could suitably be prepared 
from N-b en zy 1 oxy c az'b onyl - jhr eg- p-me thy], a sp ar 11 c acid and from 
N;"phthaloyl-»threo"{3"inethylaspartiG acid. Although the former- 
route gave a slightiy bother yieh 1 of procu/it* the lat-or had 
the advantage that it was experimeukally simpler and quicker, 
and it was subsequently used as the main synthetic route for 
obtaining threo-(3'-me thylas par agine * The route _yia (3-me thy j - 
threo-6-methylaspartate vms less suitable®
The route via N-benzyloxycarbonyl-erythro-p-Ciiethyl- 
aspartic acid was the only one by which .erythr p- (3 -me thylas par a - 
gine could be satisfactorily prepared.
TIIB ^ Préparât i on of N-e thoxy c arb on;/"!- ( - ) - threo- and ery tiuv^ '
p-methylasparagine
The preparation of each of the diastereoisomeric 
N-ethoxycarbonyl-p-methylasparagines from the corresponding 
(3-methylasparagines and from the corresponding N - e thoxy c arb onyl.
3-methylaspartie acids is described below under the appropriate 
heading *
IIIB^^ Prom 3'-methylasparagine
In the first instance the preparation of N-ethoxyoarbo"
'•^7*^1-" ■*
nyl-L--asparagine was studied since asparagine was readily avail­
able whereas the two racemic diastereoisomeric-g-methylaspara- 
gines were notp Moreoverj N-ethoxycarbonyl-h-asparagine was 
required for further studies in the investigaticno
N-8lhoxyoarbonylasparaginey ruopo 161-162°9 was obtained 
in 71^ yield by the interaction of asparagine and ethyi 
chloroformate in the presence of excess magnesium oxide[ > 
Koenigs and Mylo^ [70] reported mop» 169-170°®
The two diastereoisoinerio g-ethoxycarbonyl-p-methyl'- 
asparagines were similarly prepared from the corresponding 
p-methylasparaglnei. N- e t ho xyc a rb on y 1 - thr e o - 3 *-*m e t hyla s par a gineXmop® ldd-ld6°9 was obtained thus in 7U% yield® The preparation 
of K‘"Stho.xycarbonyl“'exythro”q3--methylasparagine by this route 
gave rise to some anomalous results® 1/hen erythro-3-methyl- 
asparagine, m,p® 230° (decomp®), prepared by catalytic 
hydrogenolysis of u-benzyl K-benzyloxycarbonyl-erythro-3-methyl- 
asparagine (Route No®d; see Section IIIA^q) was used without 
further purification, a compound designated (A), m®p® 138°, was 
obtained in 70^ yield® A similar experiment with jhro -3- 
methylasparagine, mop® 230-233° (deoomp®),obtained similarly bu% 
recrystallised from aqueous ethanol, furnished a compound 
designated (B), m®po 168°, in 65^ yield® Both of the compound -.
(a) and (b ) had the correct elemental analysis for
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N-ethoxycarbonyl-jâ-methylasparagineo The infra-red spectra 
of the two specimens were identical and differed from that 
of the threo-isomer only slightly (see Appendix I)® Further­
more, an admixture of (A), m®po 188°, and (B), nupo 168°, had
mopo 168° ®
It would appear that (A) and (b) were different crystal­
line forms of the same compound, and if this is so it should 
he possible to interconvert them® However, attempts to do 
so were unsuccessful® Thus, when a hot saturated solution 
of. (A)5 nup® 188°, in ethanol was cooled and seeded with a 
crystal of (B), m®po 168°, the only compound isolated had an 
m®p® 188°o From a similar experiment in which a solution of
(b ) was seeded with (A) the only product isolated had mop® l68°
From N-ethoxycarbonyl-p-methylaspartic acid
The same sequence of reactions as described in Section 
IIIA^^, except that N-ethoxycarbonyl“(3-methylaspartic acid was 
used instead of the N-benzyloxycarbonyl derivative, were 
studied® This had the advantage that during the final hydro- .
genolysis stage the blocking group is not removed from the
amino group® Briefly the reaction sequence is :
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OOgH
CHNHg 
OH,CH.
CO.gH
(I)
COgH
omra.co.oCgHc 
.«e— —
OH(OHj)
OONHg
(VII)
00 gH
OHNHOOoOCgHc
CHCH
OOgH
(VI)
COgCHgO^H^
CHNHCO.OCgH^
GB(CHp
OONH,
(XXXIII)
0 CHKHCO.OGgHc
GH(CH,)
0
(XXXI)
COgCHgCgH^
GHNHOO.OCgHc
GK(CH,)
OOgH
(XXXII)
No serious experimental difficulties were encountered 
with this route; however, it was not found possible to purify 
N-e thoxy c a rboriy 1- e r y t hr o- 3 -me thy la s par t i c anhydride, since it 
was readily hydrolysed to the corresponding acici, even under 
conditions in which the thre#-isomer was stable®
The results obtained v/ith each racemic diastereoisomer 
are summarised in the table below ;
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Compound Threo-isomer fc yield m*p®
P"'Erythro-isomer 
% yield m^p®
,
(3-methylaspartic acid 240-245° 233°
N-ethoxycarbonyl-p-methylaspar-
tic acid 90 134-156° 80 110-112''
N-0thoxycarbony1-p-methyl-
aspartic anhydride 90 127-129° not purified
a-benzyl (3-hydro g en N-ethoxy-
carbonyl-.j3-methylaspartate 80 80° 80 oil
3-benzy] N-.ethoxycarbonyl-(3-
methylasparagine 70 135-137° 85 125-127°
N-ethoxy carbonyl-(3-methyl-
asparagine 67 146° 75 188°
The overall yield of* N-ethoxycarbonyl-threo-B-methylas.paragine 
from threo-3-me thy la spart Ic acid was 30$^  compared with the 39^ 
yield obtained with the erythro-isomer®
The threo-isomer obtained by this route had the same 
melting-point and infra-red spectrum as the product obtained 
from threo-3-methylasparagine® The erythro^isomer, m,p,l88°, 
had the identical infra-red spectrum to the compounds having 
mop. 188° and l68°, prepared from erythro-3-methylaeparagine, and 
it gave the correct elemental analysis for N-ethoxycarbonyl-j3-
inethylasparagine •
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Summary
Of the two routes investigated for the synthesis of 
N-ethoxvoarhonvl-threp-B-methylasparagine neither route 
offered any real advantage over the other. Thus, N-ethoxy- 
c arh ouyl" threo- (3 -me t hyl a spar ag i ne was obtained from N-e thoxy- 
carbonyl-threo-ô-methylaspartic acid and from threo-p-methyl- 
asparagine in yields of 38 and 74% respectively® The overall 
yield from tlireo-B-methylaspartie acid v/as 30% and 28% res-I * I,.»'* * —
pectively«
However, the preparation of |J-ethoxycarbonyl-erythro- 
(3 -me thy la s par ag 1 ne from N - e tho xy c a rb onyl-e ry t hrp--m ethyl- 
aspartic acid was more satisfactory than from erytiiro-p- 
methylasparagine, since the former method v/as quicker and gave 
an improved yield. This method gave N-ethoxycarbonyl-UQCthrq- 
;3-methylasparagine in 44% yield as compared with. 70% from 
e ry thr o-8-m ethylas par agine. The overall yield from 
erythr o-d-me thylas partie acid was 39% and 27% respectively.
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IIIB.,. Goimaaplaon of the physical properties of the 
|3-methylaspartic acid derivatives
Solubility.
In general, the derivatives of threo-(3-methy 1 aspar11 c 
acid are less soluble in a given solvent than are those of the 
corresponding erythro-isomer; for example, N-phthaloyl-(“)“ 
threo-B-methylaspartic acid is less soluble in water than is*W*V^».t«searaFt*îUti ' V O .
the erythro-Isomer and similarly threo-3-methylasparagine is 
less soluble in aqueous ethanol than the erythro-compound® 
However, one exception to this generalisation has so far been 
found, namely the N-ethoxyoarbonyl-(3-methylasparagines. In 
this case the threo-isomer is considerably more soluble in 
ethanol, in water, or in eth^ l^ acetate, than is the erythrp- 
compound.
It is of interest that Y® Liv/schitz et. al. '.105] 
reported that erythro-3-hydroxyaspartic acid was more soluble 
in water than the corresponding threo-isomer® Singerman
and I'iwschitz [106] reported that the N-alkyl or N-aralkyl 
^rytto^o-13-iiydroxy-gIj-aspartic acid(O) are more soluble in 
aqueous ethanol than the corresponding threo-isomerso
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H
OOgH G C
NHR OH 
(G)
COgHtHgNR R = alkyl or aralkyl
A literature search has shown that few erythro andtinui Ji.H Cl ■WMiy ICI
threo pairs of compounds of comparable structure have been 
prepared; therefore, no generalisations can be made.
The observed differences in the solubility of the de­
rivatives of erythro and threo-B-methylaspartic acid indicate 
that the solute-solvent intermolecular bonde are formed more 
readily with the compounds v/ith the erythro configuration 
than with compounds with the threo configuration. Possible 
explanations for the differences in solubility are discussed 
in Section
Two other interesting points arising from the solubi­
lity studies are discussed below :
The internal anhydrides of the threo derivatives were 
less susceptible to hydrolysis by traces of water in solvents
For example, N-ethoxycarbonyl- 
threo-6-methylaspartic anhydride could be recrystallised from 
benzeneI however, the erythro-lsomer with the same batch of
than were the erythro isomers
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solvent gave the acid« The difference in the stability of the 
anhydride ring of the erythro and threo compounds^ with respect 
to hydrolysisp is probably due to differences in the sum of the 
intramolecular interactions in the racemic diastereoisomers®
The racemic diastereoisomeric internal anhydrides exist
in the eclipsed conformation, one enantiomorph of each is 
shown in (A) and (B) ;
H
OH
NHR
OHH
NHR
erythro configuration tjbreo configuration
In the erythro molecule there is steric interaction 
between RNH- and GH^ -* and between two hydrogen atoms* Whereas 
in the threo molecule there is steric interaction between
The total steric inter­
actions will be greater for the former than the latter [102], 
and consequently it is expected that the internal anhydride 
with the erythro configuration will be under greater strain
RNH- and H, and between H and OH^-
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than the corresponding threo molecule* Hence, the anhydrides 
with the _grythro configuration will he more susceptible to 
hydrolysis than the corresponding threo isomersc
Although threQ- and ery thr o-8-methylaspartic acids 
can be separated from each other by fractional recrystallisation 
attempts to separate them on a paper chromatogram, with 
Whatman No*l paper and butanol-acetic acid-water (2 S' 1 : l) or 
phenol-water as the eluting phase, were unsuccessfulo Similar­
ly, the threo- and erythro-3-methylasparagines may be separated 
from each other by fractional recrystallisation from aqueous 
ethanol, but attempts to separate them on a paper chromatogram, 
under conditions similar to those described for the p-methyl- 
aspartic acids, were unsuccessful* This is very interesting 
in view of the fact that each of the threo compounds is con­
siderably less soluble in aqueous solvents than the correspond­
ing erythro-isomer*Him* ■,  ^A » IW f«*
Melting-points*
The melting-points of the derivatives of tiireo-8- 
methylaspartic acid are, in general, higher than those of the 
corresponding r ythr o - isomer, as shoTO in the table below*
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Comparison of melting-points of derivatives of threo and
M a faqf-uewrMw at fc~y >-.gnw“j ; »tt>'efc*.»-gairaurvai»*-?<ai*^ -u.wU!.»- .— t»—. *gau*ir u c . i . ^ '.  ^— ♦ ■> —ws
erythro-8-methylab partie acid
ER^N-OHOOS°'
OH,-GHOOR3 B
R R0, R® E^thro*=.Wm'v*myéML »-a3rgf..». ju 'inv< ■»
s
ThreeJts. ^r*H
OgHcOOO
OgH.OOO
GgH^OGO
GgHcOGO
GgH.OGO
G^H^GHgOGO
OgH^GHgOGO
G^H^GHgOOO
O^H^GHgOGO
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
OH
OH
-0 -
OH
OH
O'
OH
OH
OH
OH
OGHgG^Hc OH 
OGHgGgH^ HHg
HH,
OH
OOHgGgHc OH 
OGHgO^H^ HHg
m.
OH
230-255'"
110‘-112° 
not isolated
an oil obtained 
125-127'" 
188°(168°) 
122-123Ï52] 
119- 120"
111- 112°
158-160°
233°(iHgO)
188-189°
268-272°
15U“156°
127-129°
80° 
135-137° 
146°
150°
not recryai allised
120°
166°
240-245°
2037-204°
Ôk’
A similar trend in melting-points can be seen in the work of 
Singerman and Liwschitz [106]» They found that, in general, 
the N-alkyl or N-aralkyl-erythro - (3 -hydroxy aspartic acids had 
higher melting-points than the corresponding threo-compounds; 
whereas the converse is true for the corresponding (3^ Jiydroxy^  
aspartic acids*
A comparison of the melting "^points of the derivatives 
of threo- and env^torq-jS-methylaspartic acid, and the solubility 
studies on these derivatives indicates that, in general, compounds 
with the ihreo configuration form stronger intermolecular bonds 
than the corresponding erythro-isomer* The reasons for this 
difference in intermolecular bond strength is probably due to 
differences in polar interactions such as hydrogen bonding, 
rather than to differences in direct steric interactions.
The different ways by which polar interactions could affect 
the intermolecular bonding energies are discussed below.
The spatial arrangement within the crystal lattice for 
molecules with the threjo configuration may favour stronger 
intermolecular bonding than for the erythro molecules. However, 
there is no evidence to date to support this hypothesis.
A more probable explanation is that the difference in 
intermolecular bonding energy is due to a difference in the 
degree of intramolecular bonding, in particular hydrogen
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bonding. That is? the stronger the intramolceulcar hydrogen 
bonding the weaker the intermolecular hydrogen bonding since 
the participating groups will be less readily available to enter 
into intermolecular bond formation. On this hypothesis the 
intramolecular hydrogen bonding should be strongest for the 
derivatives with the ^%tbrg configuration,
R ' 00, OH(mCOR" ) -OH ( GH^) GOr '
For the compounds prepared in the present investigation the 
groups capable of entering into hydrogen bonding are the two 
carboxyl groups (R’ = R’'* = OH) ? the a-benzyl ester (R/ =
OGHgG^H^) ÿ the g-amide = NH^) and the carbamate group
(R” = OOHgCgH^ or R’* = OGgH^) , If it is assumed that intra­
molecular hydrogen bonding occurs between the two carb#xyl 
groups or their derivatives^ then from a consideration of steric 
interaction the compound with the threo configuration would be 
more stable since the sberic interactions will be minimised[ 102]
OH H
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However9 if the intramolecular hydrogen bonding occurs 
between the carbamate group and the p«carboxyl or g-amide 
group, compounds with the eryth.ro configuration will be favoured 
on the grounds that steric interactions will be minimised with 
this oonfiguratioiio
OHH
OHOCR OCR’
Threo
Similarly? considering the free amino acids the important 
intramolecular polar interaction will be between the amino 
group and the (3-carboxyl group? possible after internal 
salt formation? as was found vfith aspartic acid [IO7J0
NHOHH mH
Erythro Threo
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Again? intramolecular steric interactions vvill be less with 
the erythro configuration rather than with the threo-isomer« 
Hence? the erythro-isomer will form the stronger internal salt? 
but possibly the weaker intermolecular bond* Therefore? the 
racemic acid with the threo configuration v/ould be expected to 
have the higher melting-point and to be less soluble in polar 
solvents? as was observed*
The fact that N- e thoxy c arb ony 1-^ thr p -me t hurlas par agi ne 
has a lower melting-point ? and is more soluble in polar solvents 
than the corresponding erythro compound cannot be explained by 
assuming that intramolecular hydrogen bonding betw^een the car­
bamate group and the p-amide is the important polar 
interaction* However? for this compound it is likely that 
strong intramolecular hydrogen bonding wdll occur between the 
a-carboxyl and the 8-amide and for this system the threo-isomer 
would be expected to form the stronger intramolecular hydrogen 
bond since steric interaction is minimised and hence the weaker 
intermolecular hydrogen bond* Therefore? on this basis? 
N-ethoxycarbonyl-tJ^rjïo-p-methylasparagine might be expected tc 
have a lower melting-point and a greater solubility in polar 
solvents than the corresponding ^rygxro-isomer*
— 88"
Erythro Threo
OgHcOOO
It is also interesting to note that as the two 
diastereoisomeric p-methylaspartic acids become more heavily 
substituted so the difference in melting-point of the erythro- 
and threo-isomers decreased* This indicates that as the 
molecule became more heavily substituted so the intra and 
intermolecular polar interactions become less significant and 
the steric- interactions become more significant* Moreover?, 
the difference in intramolecular steric interactions for the 
two diastereoisomers will decrease as the molecule becomes 
more heavily substituted* Therefore? the difference in the 
melting-points of the two diastereoisomers might be expected 
to decrease? as was indeed observed* Similarly? the differ­
ences in the solubility might be expected to decrease; however? 
from qualitative observations this would not appear to be the 
case? the threo-isomers being considerably less soluble in a
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given solvent than the corresponding .owthro compound * However? 
as substitution increased so the polarity of the solvent re­
quired decreased* hen 6Fhrther information on the relative st-r^ture-s of the 
two diastereoisomeric series could be obtained from crystallo- 
graphic studies? but this would be a difficult and tedious 
process* A more expedient method may be to study the infra-red 
spectra (high resolution) of the compounds? both in solution 
and in a mull; thereby it may be possible to determine the 
nature of the hydrogen bonding? if present*
Infra-red spectra 
The infra-red spectra of the threo- and erythro-8- 
methylaspartic acid derivatives (see Appendix l)^ were studied 
with a view to correlating a band or bands with the threo or 
^rythro configuration? and/or to find a general trend in the 
spectra which was characteristic of a particular configuration* 
For example? were the carbonyl bands of the threo-isomers con- 
sistently higher or lower than those for the corresponding 
erythro-isomers? However? although there were pronounced
^ Only representative infra-red spectra are given in the 
Appendix* These are not the originals which unfortunately 
disappeared*
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differences in the spectra of the two diastereoisomeric series 
of compounds? it was not possible to make any generalisations 
about them* Similarly? Singerman and Liv/schitz were unable 
to correlate any bands with c onf igurati on from a study of the 
spectra of N-substituted threo- and erythr o-6-hydro xya s par tic 
acids? The one generalisation they were able to make was only 
applicable within the series of compounds studied and could not 
be extended to different functional groups*
Although little or no information concerning the con­
figuration of the diastereoisomeric (3-methyl a spar tic acid 
derivations could be obtained from a study of the spectra? 
it was possible to assign some of the absorption bands to 
various functional groups* For example? threo- and erythro-O- 
methylaspartic acid absorbed at 3100 om*”^ which is character­
istic of the group arising from internal salt formation*
Like other amino acids they did not absorb at 3500-3200 cm*’"^? 
which is characteristic of the amino group [ 103; lOlj.].
As expected the absorption in the region 3120-3020 cm.""^? 
characteristic of internal salt formation [103]? was
absent in all those compounds which had H-substituents*
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The N-ethoxycarbonyl and N-benzyloxycarbonyl deriva­
tives have an absorption band between 1720-1700 cm*"*^  which 
can be assigned to the carbonyl stretch of the carbamate 
group* Also those compounds having a free unionised 
carboxyl group absorb at 1700 cm<>~^  approx*
However? the only general comment that can be made 
from a study of the infra-red spectra is that we were unable 
to correlate any of the differences observed between the 
spectra of two diastereoisomers with differences in physical 
properties* Moreover? the spectra were too- .complex to 
observe hydrogen bonding.
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SYNTHESIS OP (-^-CIS AND TRANS-4,5-DIHYDEO-5-METHYLOROTIO ACID
The routes studied for the preparation of each of the 
two racemic diastereoiscraeric 24.?5-dihydro-5-ni-ethylorotic acids 
are considered below under the following headings ;
(i) Cyclisation of N-ethoxycarbonyl-(-)-threo- and 
erythrp-6-methylas-paragine *
(ii) Conversion of 5-methylorotic acid into U?5-dihydro- 
5-methylorotic acid*
(iii)Substitution of Ip, 5-dihydro-orotio acid*
IVA CYCLISATION OP N-ETHOXYGARBONYL-(-)-rTHKBOw AND ERYTHRO- 
jB-MBTHYLASPARACINE
The preparation of dihydro-orotic acid by the cyclisation 
of N-ethoxycarbonylasparagine in ethanol with sodium ethoxide as 
catalyst, has already been discussed (see Section IIBp)*
NH
ÇONH^ _ H ,
CH. ^ 0 ^M  (i) NaOCpH. ICHoNH*CO.O.Hc — —  - - ^  H.O.I 2 5 (11) H+ 2
D 'OH
COgH COgH
If N-ethoxycarbonyl-L-asparagine is used L-r^dihydro-orotic 
acid is obtained [29]? racémisation not occurring* A method
'9k'
analogous to this would he attractive for the synthesis of the 
h? 5-dihydro-5-methylerotié' acid? since thereby an authentic 
specimen of each of the four Ij.? 5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acids 
might be obtained from the appropriate N-ethoxycarbonyl-p- 
methylasparagine? The results obtained from the study of the 
cyclisation are discussed herewith*
In the first instance preliminary studies were carried 
out with N-ethoxycarbonyl-DL-asparagine rather than with the 
(3-methyl analogue for two reasons :
(a) N-l?.thoxycarbonylaaparagine is readily available? 
whereas the two diastereoisomeric N-ethoxycarbonyl-(3-methyl- 
asparagines are obtained in relatively poor yields from multi­
stage syntheses* Thus? it was essential that the (3-methyl­
asparagine derivatives were conserved and not sacrificed on 
establishing suitable conditions for the reaction*
(b) A quantity of dihydro-orotic acid was required for a 
study of its substitution reactions (see Section IVD)? and also 
as a substrate for kinetic studies with the enzyme dihydro-orotic 
dehydrogenase *
The interaction of N-ethoxycarbonylasparagine and sodium 
ethoxide in boiling absolute ethanol? gave a white gelatinous 
precipitate* Addition of a slight excess of hydrochloric acid 
to a solution of the gelatinous precipitate in water furnished
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I|.?5-dihydr*o-orotiG acid? m,p* 2 6 5 - 2 6 7 (decomp*) ? in yields of 
60-659^ 0 Miller? Gordon? and Bngelhardt [ 29] reported that 
they obtained dihydro-orotic acid in a 70% yield by this method. 
We found that if the gelatinous i^recipitate was added to water 
containing a slight excess of hydrochloric acid? rather than 
acid being added to an aqueous solution of the precipitate? 
the yield of dihydro-orotic acid increased to 80-82%*
Similar experiments with N-ethoxycarbonyl-threo-pr. . 
methylasparagine (l) gave £l^-h?5-dihydro-5-niethylorotic acid 
(11)? m.p®252-25U° (decomp.)? in 39% yield*
CONHp
CH^ - Ç - H (1) NaOCgH^
L g H  I n \
OOpH
(I) (II)
Analogous experiments with the erythro isomer in some cases 
furnished? as well as the expected trans isomer? the cis isomer** •  wsmm i ntn irnw t m it r m
Thus? when acid was added to an aqueous solution of the 
gelatinous product obtained from the interaction of N-ethoxy- 
carbonyl-erythro-B-metlxvlasnaragine (m.p.168-188°); see
à' f
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Section (III' and sodium ethoxide, a mixture of
trans-h,5->dihydro-5-uethylorotic acid(IV), m.p, 220® (decomp*), 
in 20-25% yield, and the cis-isomer, m.p* 252-254* (decomp*), 
in 10-15% yield, was obtained* However, if the gelatinous 
product was added to water containing a slight excess of hydro­
chloric acid trans-4* 5-dihvdro-5-methylorotic acid (IV) was 
obtained in yields of up to 3k%? the amount of t^e cis-isomer 
being reduced to between 0-4%» ^
CONH^
(i) HaOOgHc
(ii) H
H-G - OH
H-0 NHOO.C^H^
0
COgH
CSC)
:0 0
,HH
H
(IV)
H
0 =-c 0 z=-0
CH, ^ C '
COgH
(II)
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iVB GONVffiBION OF 5-MM'HYLOROTIO AO ID INTO 4 , 5-DIHYDR0-5' 
METHYIiOROTIG ACID
IVB Survey of methods availableI 1» . *»*•#«*»
Possible methods for the conversion of 5^-niethylorotic 
acid into the 5-dihydro derivative are considered below under 
the following headings; (a) Chemical reduction of b’^nisthyl- 
orotic acid: (b) Catalytic .uydrogenation of 5^-3^ ‘^thylurotic acj d
IVBpa Chemical reduction of ^--methylorotic acid 
The chemical reduction of simple pyrimidines has been 
studied [76] and it has been found that, if reaction occurs, 
the tetrahydro derivative is generally obtained* For example, 
5'-ethyl-l,4) 5)6-tetrahydro-2-hy(3ro%y-5“Phenylpyrimidine (VI) was 
obtained by the reduction of 5 -e t hyl -5-" phenyl -b a rb i tur i c acid(V) 
with lithium aluminum hydride [76]* However, in 1933;
C_H IG
/
/ % N -
N
:c - OH
J '
^6^5'
HO H
N
OH
If
H
(V) (VI )
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Burk [77] found that the pyrimidine units of nucleosides were 
reduced to the dihydro derivatives hy the action of sodium with 
ethanol in liquid ammonia* Moreover, in 1963, the reduction 
of orotic acid to dihyuro-orotic acid with sodium amalgam in 
aqueous ammonia was reported in a Japanese patent [73]#
In the present investigation the reduction of 5“i'nethyl- 
orotic acid with sodium amalgam in aqueous ammonia was studied, 
and the results obtained are discussed in Section
IVBib Catalytic hydrogenation of 3-methylorotic acid
The main problem encountered in the hydrogenation of 
pyrimidines to dihydropyrimidines is that the reaction often 
proceeds one stage further to yield the tetrahydro derivative. 
However, in 1912, Leveitôand La Forge [78] reduced the uracil 
portion of uridine to the dihydrouracil derivative with 
colloidal palladium as catalyst; later. Brown and Johnson [35]^ 
in 1923) reported that uracil itself was reduced to dihydro­
uracil with collodial palladium or platinum as catalyst.
Moreover, Adams catalyst [36], 3% rhodium on alumina [37)79]» 
and Raney nickel [38] have each been used as catalysts for the 
conversion of uracil into dihydrouracil. Adams catalj'st [12,39] 
and 5% rhodium on alumina [40] have also been used as catalysts 
for the conversion of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid.
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Furthermorej the reduction of 5“niethylorotic acid to the corres­
ponding dihydro-derivative with 5^ rhodium on alumina as cata­
lyst has heen reported [9]> hut no physical constants were 
reported for the compound obtainedo
Thereforej from a survey of the literature it would 
appear that there are three catalysts - Adams catalyst? Raney 
nickel? and 5% rhodium on alumina - which might he suitable to 
effect the catalytic hydrogenation of g-methylorotic acid* 
However? the choice of catalyst was limited because of the 
following experimental difficulties
(i) 5“Methylorotic acid is only sparingly soluble in 
ethanol or in glacial acetic acid? two solvents commonly used 
as reaction media for catalytic reduction with Adams catalyst
or Raney nickel* ^-Methylorotic acid is? however ? more soluble 
in water? the medium which is generally used with 5% rhodium 
on alumina? but which is unsuitable for other catalysts*
(ii) Since a relatively large quantity of the dihydro- 
derivative was required? it was desirable to use as concentrated 
a solution as possible - thus water was the most suitable reac­
tion medium*
(iii) The reduction of orotic acid with Adams catalyst 
required a reaction pressure of 3 to atmospheres of hydrogen 
or a reaction temperature of 80°? depending on whether ethanol
-IOC-
or glacial acetic acid was used as the reaction medium* It 
was not possible to achieve either of these conditions with 
the apparatus available? which vms designed for use at room 
temperature and pressure*
Therefore? experiments were carried out with 5% rhodium 
on alumina as catalyst? the conditions being essentially as 
described by Green and Cohen [37]? and the results obtained 
are discussed in Section IVB^ i^ *
IVBg Present investigation
In the first instance the conversion of orotic acid 
into dihydro-orotic was studied* The extension of this work to 
3-met3;^l#rotic acid entailed the preparation of this compound 
which is described in Section
IVBg^ Chemical reduction of 3-methylorotic acid
The chemical reduction of 3-niethylorotic acid was 
studied in an attempt to obtain the cis- an<y or the trans 
dihydro-3-methylorotic acid? since it was found that the cata­
lytic hydrogenation of 3-methylorotic acid gave the cis-isomer 
only.
From the attempted reduction of orotic acid with 3% 
sodium amalgam in aqueous ammonia at room temperature? the only
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pro duo t isolated was oarbamoylaspartic acid? wMo h had m^poiyS" 
and was obtained in a 65?^ yield* Thus? it is possible that' 
under these conditions dihydro-orotic acid is formed? but is 
unstable? as reported by Janion and Shugar [hOj* A similar 
reaction? carried out at -10°? furnished a mixture of dihydrp- 
orotic acid? orotic acid? and carbamoylaspartic acid? as shown 
by infra-red? ultra-violet? and paper chromatographic analysis 
(see Section IVE)* All attempts to isolate pure dihydro-orotic 
acid from the reaction mixture by fractional reorystallisation 
from water or glacial acetic acid were unsuccessful* An anal­
ogous reaction? at -10° ? with 3-methyloro11c acid furnished 
cis-h? 5-dlhydro-5-methylorotic acid? m*p* 252-25^*^ (decomp* ) ? 
in 14.3% yield. Paper chromatographic analysis (see Section ivin) 
of the reaction medium showed that neither trans-h)5-dihydro-5- 
methylorotic acid nor N-carbamoyl-p-methylaspartic acid were 
present* The indication is that the cis-h ?5-dihydro-5-methyl- 
orotic acid is rather more stable to strong alkali than is 
hs5-dihydro-orotic acid itself.
The reduction of orotic acid was also attempted under 
acid conditions so as to avoid the exposure of the dihydro-orotlr 
acid formed to strong alkali* 3% Sodium amalgam was added to 
a solution of dihydro-orotic acid in glacial acetic acid at room 
temperature. However? only orotic acid (90% recovery) was 
isolated.
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IVBg^ Catalytic hydrogenation of S^niethylorotic acid
Preliminary^ experiments were carried out with orotic 
acid? which is commercially available to establish reaction con­
ditions for the less readily available 5-methylorotic acid. 
Dihydro-orotic acid? m *p. 265-267° (decomp*)? was obtained in 
62% yield by the hydrogenation of orotic acid? with 5% rhodium 
on alumina as catalyst (see Section „ Spectrophotometric
analysis of the reaction medium at 282 mp,? after hydrogen uptake 
had ceased? confirmed that the reaction had gone to completion. 
Furthermore? it was found that the rate of reduction was 
approximately the same whether an aqueous solution of orotic 
acid? or an aqueous suspension of it? was used* This was 
particularly useful since orotic acid is relatively insoluble 
in water.
Similar experiments with 5-methylorotic acid furnished 
cis-h? 5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acid? m.p. 252-254° (decomp*)? 
in 59% yield. The rate of uptake of hydrogen with 5-methyloro- 
tic acid was approximately 70% of that with orotic acid under 
similar conditions* Furthermore? speotrophotometric analysis 
of the reaction medium? after hydrogen uptake had ceased? showed 
that approximately 90% of the 5-methylorotic acid had been re­
duced to the dihydro derivative* Paper chromatographic 
analysis (see Section IVE) of the reaction medium established
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that the trans isomer was not present*
IVBgc Preparation of thylorotic acid
The synthesis of 5-methylorotic acid (IX) v/as first 
accomplished by Johnson [80] in I907? by the condensation of 
8-methyl-thiourea hydrogen iodide (VII) with ethyl oxalopro? 
pionate (VIII) in the presence of potassium hydroxide? and 
subsequent treatment of the product with hydrochloric acid.
NHr. OOgOgH^t  ^  ^ 0I ^ (1) KOHG - S - C H 3 I  + 0  = 0
|jj+- OH OH,3i
(VII) (VIII) (IX)
In 1947 Nyo and Mitchell [ h5] found that the acid-cata­
lysed condensation of urea (X) with ethyl oxaloacetat^fxi) and siv 
sequent hydrolysis with potassium hydroxide? furnished orotic 
acid (XII)* Two years later Mentzer and Billet [81] reported 
the preparation of 5-methylorotic acid by a similar procedure? 
ethyl oxalopro pi on at e (VIII) being used instead of ethyl oxalo- 
acetate :
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f
{">2 " f 2 = A
0=0 + 0=0 HOl^ O„Hp.O„0-'OH = MH
L ,  k \ > 0
lOgOgH^
(X) (XI) (XII)°^2^
This method was used by haursen and oo-workers [ 82] in
1957? and also in the present investigation.
The condensation of urea and ethyl oxalopropionate in 
glacial acetic acid with dry hydrogen chloride furnished ethyl 
hydant o i dene-2-pr o pi on at e ? which when heated with IN-potassium 
hydroxide gave 5-niothylorotic acid* We found that the length 
of time of heating ethyl hydant oi|tdene-2-pro pionate with potass­
ium hydroxide solution was critical; prolonged heating gave 
a product? m.p* 318° (decorap.)? which contained 18^2%N as com­
pared with 16.45% in 5-raethylorotic acid. Apparently decarbc.o 
lation had occurred? since the impurity could be removed from 
an alkaline solution of the product? by extraction with ether. 
Addition of acid to the alkaline solution furnished 3“Kiethyloro‘= 
tic acid? m.p. 326-327° (decomp.)? in 28% yield? which may be 
compared with the 16% yield claimed by Laursen and co-workers 
[82]? and 34% reported by Mentzer and Billet [ 8l].
The 5-methylorotic acid separated from water in the an­
hydrous form? as shown by equivalent weight determira tions? and
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infra-red spectra of samples before and after drying under re­
duced pressure* However? Mentzer and Billet [81] reported that 
they obtained the monohydrate? m.p. 325™327°s> and Johnston [80] 
reported that he obtained both the anhydrous and the monohydrai:ed 
compounds? m*p* 328-330°? from water* Laursen and co-workers 
[82] did not comment as to whether the compound they isolated 
from water was hydrated or not; they gave the melting-point 
as 327*5“328.5° (decomp*).
The variation in the ultra-violet spectra of 5"^ethylr» 
orotic acid with variation in pH was studied and the results 
obtained are given in Appendix I® The observed variations in 
the spectra were similar to those observed with orotic a d d 
under similar conditions [100]*
From a study of the variation of the ultra-violet ab­
sorption spectra of uracil and its derivatives? with change in 
pH? Shugar and Fox [100] concluded that in acid or neutral 
conditions uracil existed in the keto form (XIIl)? but in alkal.’ 
existed in the keto-enol (XIV) or enol(XV) form depending on 
the pH*
H H
OH OH
(XIII) (XIV)
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It would also appear from their work that thymine and 
orotic acid behave similar].y * Therefore? it is probable that
the observed variation in ultra-vio].et spectrum of 5-methylQrotic 
acid with change in pH is also due to keto-enol tautomerism*
0—  O' n""
IVC ATTEMPTED. METHYLATION OP 4? 6-DimfDRO-OROTIG ACID
The preparation of the sodium salts of several 5-'8-lky7i - 
dihydro-orotic acids by the reaction of the sodium salt of 
dihydro-orotic acid with sodium ethoxide? and subsequent addtt.ipn 
of the alkyl bromide has been reported [ 34j (see Section ÎIA).- 
However? no other reactions of this type with dihydro-orotic 
acid have been reported? nor have any similar reactions with 
5?6-dihydrouracil. This method was investigated as a possible
route for the preparation of at least one of the two racemic 
diastereoisomeric 4?5“dihydro-3-net.liylorotic acids? and the 
results obtained are discussed herewith«
Dihydro-orotic acid was treated with two equivalents of
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sodium ethoxide in ethanol? followed by the addition of methyl 
iodide* A compound? ni«p« 265-267° (decomp*) was isolated? 
which was, shown to be dihydro-orotic acid? from its infra-red 
spectrum and by paper chromatographic analysis (see Section IT£) 
The experiment was carried out five times under similar con­
ditions? with the same batch of dihydro-orotic acid? of methyl 
iodide? and of solvent (ethanol)* However? paper chromato­
graphic analysis of the reaction products (see Section IVE) 
-■showed that with only two of the experiments a trace of material, 
was present which had the same Rp (0<>55) as cis-4? 5-dihydro- 
5^m.ethylorotic acid; from the other three experiments only 
dihydro-orotic acid was detected*
In view of the extremely, low yield of c i s -4 s> 5- di hydro - 
5-methylorotic acid obtained this method was not further investi! 
gated*
IVD STUDIES ON THE INTBRC0NVER8I0N OF ,018- AND TRA.1S-4» 5-
ril|-fci -^ 11 i-rrriiB mbn i^~irn f r » - KStfuavKa.snv.9t " iR m i r i » v
DIHYDRO-5-METHYLQROTIQ J^CIpS
The mother liquors from the recrystallisation of crude 
trans-4?5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acid? obtained by the cyclisa­
tion of N-et hoxvc arb onvl- ervthro-' 3 -me t hylas par a gi ne (see 
Section IVA)? were analysed paper chromatographically* The 
solution contained mainly the trans-isomer? only a trace of the
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cis-isomer being present. The solution from one experiment 
was kept in a desiccator over concentrated sulphuric acid for 
one week. Analysis of the solution showed that the proportion 
of the cis-isomer to trans-isomer had increased* After a fi\rtber 
three weeks the solution contained mainly the cis-isomer. All^ esustetsA*!- tz»
attempts to repeat this experiment? with mother liquors obtained 
from the reorystallisation of other samples of crude trans-4?3"' 
dihydro-5-methylorotic acid containing a trace of the cls-isomei 
were unsuccessful.
Further experiments were carried out in which small 
amounts of the ci^-isomer wq.re added to an aqueous solution of 
the trans-isomer? but again no interconversion was observed. 
Moreover? there was no evidence for interconversion when either 
isomer was dissolved in aqueous sodium carbonate? sodium bi­
carbonate? or in 0.2M tris-(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane (tris) 
buffer ? at pH 8.0? and stored at 0° ? 18°> or 37!*4°0.
Although ci^- and trans-4? 5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acid 
are both hydrolysed to carbamoyl-p-methylaspartic acid in 
aqueous sodium hydroxide? it would appear that in the presence 
of hydroxyl ions the trans-isomer may be converted into the 
cis-isomer. Thus? in the preparation of trans-4y 5-dihydro-5^" 
methylorotic acid from the cyclisation of N-ethoxy.carbonyl- 
erythro-B-methylasparaglne with sodium ethoxide as catalyst
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(see Section IVA)? the product is isolated as the insoluble 
gelatinous sodium salt? which contains traces of sodium etho­
xide; if this salt is dissolved in water and the free acid is 
then liberated by the addition of hydrochloric acid? a mixture 
of the cis- and trans-isomers is obtained. On the other hand? 
if the sodium salt is added to water containing a slight 
excess of hydrochloric acid? the only compound isolated is 
the trans-isomer; moreover? the yield obtained is approximately 
the. same as the combined yield of cis- and trans-isomers obn 
tained as described above.
Inter conversion of cis- and jn?an8,-49 5" dihydro- 5“^i6thylorot i ç 
acids*
Inter convex* si on of cis- and trans5-"'di hydros ^-'methyl- 
orotic acids could occui* because of lability of either the 
hydrogen attached to the 0-4 atom or that attached to the C-5 
atom; in both cases the reaction would be expected to be base 
catalysed*
The structure at the 0-4 atom can be compared to that 
of an a-amino-acid? or more correctly an a-imino-acido a-AminO' 
acids racemise in the presence of nucleophilic reagents owing to 
loss of a proton from the a,-carbon atom* With reference to 
5-methyldihydro-orotic acid? removal of a proton gives the 
carbanion(A) *
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3 NH
00 ÆGO n00 H
trans G I B
Subsequent addition of a proton to (A) could give either the 
trans- or cis-isomer. Under thermodynamic control the product 
will contain a predominance of the more stable isomer. Thus ? 
there would be conversion of the trans-isomer into the cis- 
isomer6 The hydrogen attached to the 0-5 atom is a- to a car*- 
bonyl group and thus may be labile. Hence under thermodynamic 
control the less stable isomer will be converted into the more 
stable.
0H,0®
COgH
trans
OO^H GOgH
cj.a
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Graves and Venn.esland [ 25] from enzymic studies with 
dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase in deuterated water found that a 
hydrogen atom attached to the C-4 or 0-5 atom of 4?5-dihydro- 
orotic acid was labile. They concluded? without positive 
evidence? that it was the hydrogen attached to the 0-5 atom that 
was labile* However? until further evidence is obtained the 
mechanism of interconversion must remain a matter of conjecture*
IVE PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OP "4,5-DIHYDRO-OROTIC 
ACIDS"
Pink [ 83] in 1958 de.scribed a method for detecting di- 
hydrouracils on paper chromatograms; the paper was sprayed v/ith 
sodium hydroxide solution and then with p-dimethylaminpbenzalds-.• 
hyde* The sodium hydroxide solution hydrolyses the dihydro-^ 
uracil to the corresponding carbamoyl derivative which gives a 
coloured reaction product with jp-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde 
hydrochloride* Dihydro-orotic acid is also hydrolysed to the 
corresponding carbamoyl derivative by the action of sodium 
hydroxide [40] and may be detected by this method which should 
therefore be applicable to the detection of 5 & Iky 1- dihydro- 
orotic acids*
In general? the solvent systems used for developing 
amino-acids on paper chromatograms have been used for the paper
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chromatographie analysis of dihydropyrimidines [83s>40]o In 
this investigation one such solvent? n-hutanol : acetic acid % 
water (2 : 1 : l)? was used as the developing phase. For this 
system? with Whatman No.l paper? values of between O.40 and 
0.42 were obtained for dihydro-orotic acid? compared with 0*43 
reported by Janion and Shugar [40]* With this system not only 
is it possible to separate dihydro-orotic acid from the 4» 5- 
dihydro-5-niethylorotic acids? but also to separate .ci^ - and trane 
4?5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acids. The trans-isomer was found 
to run slightly faster than the ci^-isomer; for example? the 
trans-isomer travelled 23 cm. and the cis-isomer 22 cm. for a 
solvent front development of 40 cm.? giving values of approxi­
mately 0.37 and 0.33 respectively. The R^ values varied 
slightly fom one experiment to another? since the temperature 
was not maintained constant throughout the development of the 
chromatogram. Both the cis- and the trans-isomer gave the same 
colour spot? a deep yellow? when the chromatograph was treated 
vfith sodium hydroxide and j^-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde *
IVF COMPARISON OP THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OP (-)-GIS- AND
TRANS-4, 5“DII-rYDRO“5~METHYLOROTIC ACIDS
TVT\ Absorption spectra 
Infra-red spectra
The infra-red spectra of the cis- and trans-Zj.? B-dihydro- 
3-methylorotic acids (see Appendix l) were studied and compared
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with, that of dihydro-orotic a did [39.] > The spectra are very 
complex and it is difficult to account for any of the minor diff­
erences between the cis- and trans-isomers* It is interesting 
to note that the spectriim of the ^^s-isomer more closely re­
sembles that of dihydro-orotic acid than doe.s that of the trans-
-1 ■isomer? Phe main difference being in 3?200 cm. to 3?400 cm* 
range as shoTO in the table below*
Functionalgroup
dihydro-orotic;acid
-1cm*
Zq? 3-'dihydr orotic;Ci^S"■•1cm G
(-NH-) stretch 3260 3200-3230
(-00-; ring)stretch 1720 1720-1730
-GO- carboxylicacid
! _ _ _ ......
1660 1660
trans
cm*.
3300-3375
1720-1740
1660
It is also of interest to note that dihydro-orotic acid 
and cis-4? 5-dihydro-3-methylorotic acid absorb at 2600 cm* ^ 
whereas the trans-isomer does not. This absorption is charac c 
eristic of salt formation (-NHp-)* Moreover? from a considera­
tion of the NH stretching frequencies it would appear that the 
NH group of the ;^ans-isomer was subjected to less polar inter­
actions? such as hydrogen bonding or salt formation? than was
—.LlZp
the cis-isomer or dihydro-orotic acid itself* However? from 
steric considerations it is difficult to see why internal salt 
formation should not occur with the trans-isomer if indeed it 
ocdurs with the cis-isomer or dihydro-orotic acids. Moreover? 
it is possible that due to steric hindrance the carboxyl group 
of the trans-isomer was unable to enter into intramolecular 
polar interactions? whereas the carboxyl group of the cis-isomer-■. 
and of dihydro-orotic acid? were * If this were so? then one 
would expect a difference in the carbonyl stretch frequency of 
the carboxylic acid group; however? all of the compounds absorb 
at the same wavelength I66O thus indicating that the
carboxyl group of all three compounds are in very similar envir*- 
onmentso Neither dihydro-orotic acid [39] nor the two diaster­
eoisomeric 5“methyl-dihydro-orotic acids exhibit any absorption
—1at 3500-3400 cm* which is characteristic of enolic -OH*
Nujol mulls of the compounds were used to determine the 
infra-red spectra of the %? 5-dihydro-orotlo acids" since they 
are not soluble in the organic so1vents(bromoform? carbon di­
sulphide and carbon tetrachloride) normally used for determining 
infra-red spectra in solution* Therefore? it was not possible 
to obtain information about hydrogen bonding in the molecules by 
comparing the spectrum of a solution of the compound? in which 
hydrogen bonding would be absent? and the spectrum of a nujol mu:!
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of the compound? in which hydrogen "bonding may take place.. Also 
it is not possible to compare the absorptions of the GH^-group 
in the two diastereoisomeric 5-niethyl-dihydro-orotic acids.
Ultra-violet spectra
As expected? neither of the two diastereoisomeric 4?5- 
dihydro-5-methylorotic acids exhibited any characteristic 
absorption in the ultra-violet. However? just as dihydrouracil, 
dihydrothymine? and dihydro^orotic acid absorb at 230 mp in the 
presence of hydroxyl ions [399 37]» so do the two diastereoiso­
meric 4?5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acids. In neutral solution 
dihydrouracil? dihydrothymine and dihydro-orotic acid (B) exist 
in the keto form [39^37]? but in the presence of hydroxyl ions 
énolisation can occur [39]» a compound such as that shown in (C) 
being formed [40]. Therefore a conjugated double bond system 
is formed which gives rise to absorption at 23O mp.
0
H
NH
.0
OH
0
OH
GH’
GOgH
H
■(B)
COgH
(0)
*vii6 “
The absorption at 230 mp. is transient "because in the 
presence of* hydroxyl ions dihydrouracil and substituted dihydr 
uracils are hydrolysed to the corresponding ureido-derivotivet 
The mechanism of hjf'drolysis is unknown^
CHg m
OOgH
T0
m
COpH
01 OH
:0
H
OOgH
However, it is of interest to note that the rate of hydrolysis 
of dihydrouracil is approximately twice that of 5-methyl dlhydrc 
uracil (dihydrothymine) [39>3?]o The fact that a slower rate 
of hydrolysis was observed for dihydrothymine was probably due 
to steric hindrance, and/or the inductive effect of the methyl 
group* From qualitative data obtained from the present investi­
gation, it would appear that the relative rates of hydrolysis 
were ois-“k,5-dihydro-5-iïiethylorotio acid <  h? 5-dihydro-orotic 
acid <  trans-h» 5-dihydro-5-niethylorotic acid* Since the
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trans-isomer is hydrolysed at a faster rate than the oi^-isornery 
the difference in rate of hydrolysis would appear to he due to 
a steric effect, since the inductive effect will be the same 
for both isomers*
The mechanism of hydrolysis is unknowng however, it is 
possible that hydrolysis occurs by the mechanism shown below, 
initial attack of hydroxyl ions at the C-6 atom of the dihydro- 
orotic acid being the first step in the. reaction^
OH0
—
OH ÆH
CH.
CO, ©
CO Hi
CO Hi
Q.Tf
OH3 ^ C H
0KH
rCzzO
KH
00 ®
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VA REVIEW OF POSSIBLE METHODS OF PREPARATION
VA^ Introduction
5“’Fluoro-“lj., 5“dihydro*“*orotic acid has not heen descrihed 
in the literature, neither have the corresponding chloro- or 
hromo- compounds * However, the en-z“;ir.ic reduction of
orotic acid has heen reported [ 21] | hut no attempt was made to
isolate or characterise the product which was, presumah.ly, t.ue 
corresponding hs> ^ “•'«^.ihydro-derivativec
Since there are no published methods for the px’eparation 
of 5-fluoro-dihydro-orotic acid, ihe methods studied for the 
preparation of the diastereoisomeric racemic 5'^ nie thyldihy dr o-- 
orotic acids were considered with a view to adapting them for 
the preparation of the 5-fluoro derivative* Possible methods 
for the preparation are discussed under the three headings :-
(1) Hydrogenation of 5-fluoro-orotic acid*
(2) Cyclisation of N-ethoxycarbonyl-p-fluoro-asparagineo
(3) Halogénation of dihydro-orotic acid*
VAo Hydrogenation of 5-f].uoro-orptic acid  .  » JmajPii sffw?.*
3-Fluoro-orotic acid (ill) was prepared by Duschinsky, 
Pleven and Heildelberger [ 3U]> in 1957? by the interaction of 
diethyl fluoro-oxalacetate (l) and S-ethyl thiourea (ll).
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C S OgHc Br (1) KOCH (ii) HOl
(I)
NH|'
(II)
0.
/
Hi
-M, 0
X / " "
COgH
(III)
The catalytic hydrogenation of 5-fluoro-orot i c acid (ill) 
has not "been studied; however, the hydrogenation of 5”fluoro- 
uracil has heen studied [ 8l|] * With palladium on charcoal as 
catalyst, only uracil was isolated; hut with 5% rhodium on. 
alumina as catalyst a mixture of products was obtained from 
which 5-fluoro-5î»6“dihydrouracil, in 6*5^ yield, was isolated*
VA^ Cyclisation of M™ethoxycarbonyl«(3-fluoro-asparagine
Another possible route for the preparation of 5“i'luoro’“ 
dihydro-orotic acid is the cyclisation of M-ethoxycarbonyl-p- 
fluoro-asparagine (IV) with sodium ethoxide as catalyst, by a 
method analogous to that described for the synthesis of 
5-rmethyldihydro-orotic acid (see Section IVA^) ®
GO* MIL
CHF Q
0H*MH*C00gHg
iOgH
H-N
(i) NaOO^Hp;
(ii) HOI
0
0
P
OH ME
‘CH
(IV)
yG
(III)
COgH
Moreover, since it has heen shown that the fluorine atoms 
of 5-1 ri fluorome thy1-5-hydroxy-5 » 6-dihydr ouraoil [85] are stable 
to both methoxide ions and hyflroohloric acid, the above route 
might profitably be investigatedo Bui I:able derivatives of
j3-fluoro-aspartic acid are not known neither is {3-flu or o-> as par­
tie acid itself* However, McBee et al» [86] have reported the 
synthesis of ethyl bromo-fluoro-acetate, from which 6-fluo.ro- 
aspartic acid might be obtained by a method similar to that a es 
cribed for the synthesis of (3 -me thyl a spar t i c acid (see Section
VAj Halogénation of dihydro-orotlc acid
A general method for the preparation of alkyl and aryl 
fluorides is "oy' a halogen exchange reaction with the corresponding 
bromide or chloride» Therefore, it may be possible to prepare 
5-fluoro-dihy:iro-orotic acid 'by a halogen exchange reaction with
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either 5-bromo- or 5-ohloro-dih5^clro-orotic acid* Althoi.igh there 
have been no reports of the preparation of fluoro-dlhydropyrimi-" 
dines by a halogen exchange reaction, such reactions have been 
reported with non-hydrogenated pyrimidines [83?8qj. For 
example, 2,1;.,6-trifluoropyrimidine v/as prepared by the reaction 
of silver fluoride with the corresponding trichloro-compoundj. o3] - 
The application of this method to 5-’fiuoro-dihydro-orotic acid 
would require the synthesis of 5-bromo-dihydro~orotic acid* As 
mentioned earlier, 5-bromo-^dihydro-orotlc acid is unimown ; 
however, ^-bromo-dihydrouracil has been obtained by the reaction 
of dihydrouracil with bromine [ I|.l, 89? 90], although the reaction 
with dihydro thymine furnished thymine only [91]» Therefore, it 
may be possible to obtain 5'-bromo-*dihydro”Orotic acid by the 
direct bromination of dihydro-orotic acid and subsequently obtain 
from it by a halogen exchange reaction the corresponding fi.uoro 
compound0 However, the product would most probably be a 
mixture of the two possible diastereoisomeric racemates*
ResumeB tn fi ,'n m'l. ui-aga
Although the routes vi^ a the hydrogenation of 5'-'fluoro- 
orotic acid, and the cyclisation of N-ethoxycarbonyl-(3-fluoro- 
asparagine were attractive because they would probably furnish 
5“*fluoro~I(.,5“*dihydro-orotic acids of Imown configuration, they 
suffered from the disadvantage that the overall yields would
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most probably be very low, and the cost of the starting materia’ls 
was prohibitive* Therefore, the only route studied in bhis 
investigation was via the 5-bx*omo-dihydro-urotic acid, ana the 
results obtained are described below»
VB ATTEMPTED PEEm.RA.TION W
The treatment of dihydro-orotic acid with bromine and 
with N-br omo sue c inimi de was studied*
In preliminary experiments either a suspension or a solu­
tion of dihydro-orotic acid (V) in refluxing glacial acetic acid 
was treated with bromine ; the only compounds isolated from the 
reaction mixture were orotic acid and dihydro-orotic acid, no 
brominated compounds being obtained*
O'
OH, ;NH
0 0
4- B r ^
‘GH
t
BrCH
\  /  'GH
GOgH i
(V)
OgH
(VI)
The formation of orotic acid was probably due to the elimination 
of hydrogen bromide immediately after bromination had occurred* 
This would be analogous to the reaction of bromine with
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diiiydrotli5?iTiine [ 9lJ from which the only product isolated was
thymine6 Therefore9 attempts were made to carry o\it the
reaction under milder conditionso No reaction occurred at
I’oom temperature? either with or without the addition of irop
wireô Reaction did occur at 40"*50° as shown hy the discharge
of the hromine colour from the solution^ hut again dihydro-
orotic acid and orotic acid were the only compounds isolatedr
The treatment of dihydro-*orotic acid with N-hroiAo"^
Buccinimide (VH) was also hriefl.y studiedo There was ho
apparent reaction when a solution of dihydro-*0rotic a'^ -id in 
H H
^ 0  ÇH,~00^ ^  OH^-CO _I +  I . ( J  I I +  ICHo /NH CH„-CO B r m  .KH CH,-00'
iOgH COgH
(V) (VII) (VI)
glacial acetic acid containing a small quantity of acetic anhyd­
ride was treated with N-hromo-succinimide under conditions 
analogous to those described for the preparation of 5-hromo«4*” 
methyl ami no pyrimidine from 4-methylaminopyrimidine [ 92] ? dihydro 
orotic acid being the only compound isolated from the reaction 
mixture «
No further work was carried out on the preparation of 
^-bromo-dihydro-orotic acid.
i2o'
S E C T I O N  VI
EXPERIMENTAL
VIA (-)-Ttoeo" and Erythro-3-Methylaspartic acid
VIB (“) -Tiireo- and ethylasparagine
VIC H-Bthoxycar'bonyl-(i)-Ttoao- and Brytiiro-f-■
Metîiylasparagine
VID Attempted Preparation of Glutamine from Glutamic
acid
VIE (-)-Gis and Trans-4? 5-Dihydro-5-methylorotic acid
VIP 4p 5“*Lihydro-orotic acid
VIG Attempted Preparation of 3-Bramo-4s 3'^ dih.ydrc-
orotic acid
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GENERAL NOTES
(i) Microanalyses were carried out by Dr, A, Bernhardt^ 
Max-Planclc Institut, Mulheim, Germany,
(ii) Melting-points are corrected.
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S E G T I 0 H VIA
(^)-Threo- and Erythro-3-Methylas partie acid
VIA^ Preparation
VIAg Attempted conversion of (^)-threg-p-methylaspartie
acid into the -erythro-isomer
VIA 2^ Preparation of (-) and Eryth.ro-3-Me thyla spar tic acid
- - -   - - - - —  -       • - — ----------—-  ■ ■ — - - -     ■  I ■ HM I ^  ■ rt-r ■m i l r r n  -.*TtfcS5S»5*r.-#M* >
A solution of sodium ethoxide (0,52 mole) in absolute 
ethahol (223 ml,) was added dropwise to a stirred, cooled 
solution of diethyl acetamidomalonate (99 g*p O0.46 mole) in 
absolute ethanol ( 240 ml,) o Ethyl-2-bromopropionate (120 g' ? 
0*66 mole) was slowly added to the stirred solution and, aftc 
addition was complete? the mixture was stirred and boiJ.ed imder 
reflux for 7 hours, The ethanol was distilled off under re­
duced pressure? the residue was dissolved in water (ipO ml.,) 
and the aqueous solution was extracted with ether (2 x 150 ml-)- 
The combined ethereal extracts were washed with water (.2 x 20 ml J' 
and the ether was distilled off under reduced pressures Water 
(130 ml.) and concentrated hydrochloric acid (450 ml,) were 
added to the residue? and the mixture was boiled under reflux 
for 8 hours. The resulting solution was concentrated? under 
reduced pressure? to approximately 13O ml. Water (13O ml.) 
was added to the residue and the solution was again concentrated 
to 150 ml.; this operation was twice repeated. The residue 
was dissolved in ethanol (400 ml.)? and aniline was added to 
the stirred solution until Congo Red paper was not turned blue 
when treated with the solution. The solution was kept at 2° 
for 24 hours; the solid (40 g.? 59^) which separated was
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filtered off? washed with ethanol? and with ether? and air-driec3 
Reorystallisation of the product fi’om water yielded (-)-ti'^ep- 
p-iuethylaspartic acid (23 g«) ? m.p, 268^272° (decompo). The 
mother liquor from the recrystallisation? after it had been 
concentrated under reduced pressure? furnished à further 3 gy 
of thb (i) «thrèü-^amind^Udid* The addition of three volumes 
of ethanol to the mother liquor? after the removal of the t^ hreo- 
isomer? gave )-»erythro-3-methylaspartic acid (1.5 go)? m,p« 
250-255  ^ (decompo ) • An admixture of the (-) -erythi^ o-^  and the 
threo-p-methylaspartic acid had m.p, 240° (decomp.),
A similar experiment was performed in which diethyl 
formamidomalonate (I9 g,? 0.09 mole) was used instead of the 
acetamidomalonate; the threo-amino-acid (l«9 go? 15% ) 9  m.p. 
268-272° (decomp?) was isolated.
VIAp Attempted conversion of (-)-threo-3-methylasparti 
into the (-)*~.grg;thro isomer
A suspension of (-)-threo-(3-methylaspartic acid (1,0 go)? 
m.p. 268-272° (decompo) in pyridine (20 ml.) was boiled under 
reflux for 2 hours. After being kept at room temperature for 
16 hours? the reaction mixture was filtered? and the solid 
(O&95 go)? m.p. 268-272° (decomp.)? was washed with ether and
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dried,
In a similar experiment, when triethylamine was used 
instead of pyridine the amino-acid (0*93 g») had m.p. 268-272° 
(deoomp.)?
No erythro-amino-acid was isolated from either experimen i;,
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S E C T I O N  VIB
(-)-TIireo- and Erythro-3-Methylasparagine
VIB^ Preparation via N-phthaloyl-3--metbylaspartio acid
VIB2 Preparation via N-benzyloxycarbonyl-3■"-methyl-
aspartic acid,
VIB^ Preparation via 3-methyl a-hydrogen 3'"methyl-
aspartate
132'
SECTION VIB^
C-)-Threo- and Brythro-B-methylasparaglnG 
Preparation via N-phthaloyl-p-metliylaspartic acid 
VIB-. N-Phthaloyl-(-)-threo- and erythro-B-methylaspartic aeidrI Q ^ \ f ■ 1 ■ ! t n*nni • “*•
”^IBia(i) Reaction of p-methylaspartic acid with phthalic
anhydride
VIBi^(ii) Reaction of p-me thylaspar tic acid with
N-ethoxycarhonylphthalimide*
VIBp^ N-Phthaloyl-(^)-threo-3-methylaspartic anhydride
VIB^ ^  N-Phthaloyl-(-)-threo-B-methylasparagine hydrate
r -j-VIBi^ (-)-Threo-B-methylas par agine
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VIB. _ N-Phtlialoyl-f-)-t'brGo-* and ei^too^’p-methy'J/*I C 5  V  >  /  i 3 X » l c $ v s E T e a i 2 s . ? i r ! »  »  * T T =  f — »  *
aspartic acid
( 1 ) Reaction of the 6-methyla8:Bar11ÇL 
anhydride
Pyridine (30 ml.) was added to a finely powdered mixture 
of (-)-threo-B-methylaspartic acid (1*5 g*? 0*01 mole) and 
phthalic anhydride (1.5 g.? 0.01 mole)? and the mixture was 
boiled under reflux for 2 hours. Some insoluble material (A) 
was filtered off befôre the filtrate was concentrated under re­
duced pressure# The sticky residue was dissolved in the 
minimum quantity of hot wafer? and the resulting solution con­
centrated under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved 
in hot water? and solution was cooled and 6N“hydrochloric acid 
was added to it until the solution was acid to Congo Red. The 
solution was kept at room temperature overnight and the crude Ny 
nhthalovl-(-)-fthreo-B-methylaspartic acid was filtered off.
On being kept in a refrigerator for a further 24 hours the mpther 
liquor yielded crystals of the (-)-^ythro isomer. The 
N-uhthalovl-(-)-threo^B-methylaspartic acid crystallised from 
water in prisms (0*67 g#? 22%); it had m.p. 203-204°? softening 
at 199°# The more soluble N-phthaloyl-(-)-ei^rthi^'-p-methyl- 
aspartic acid crystallised from water in needles (0.12 g. ? 2;.%) ; 
it had m.p# 188-189°«>
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The insoluble material (A; 0.45 g«)? m.p. 268-272°
(decomp.) did not depress the melting-point of an authentic 
sample of (-)- threo-B-methylaspartie acid? m.p. 268-272° (de-^  
comp.)? and the infra-red spectra were identical; the quantity 
of the amino-acid recovered varied between 25“35^ on several 
experiments.
(ii) Reaction of p-methylaspartic acid with N-ethoxy- 
carbonylphthalimide
To a stirred solution of (i)-throo-3-methylaspartic acid 
(3.675 go ? 0.025 mole) and sodium carbonate (5*3 go?- 0.05 moXe) 
in water (35 ml.)? which was cooled to 0°? was added N-ethoxy- 
carb onylpht halimi de (5j»625 g. ? 0.026 mole). The reaction 
mixture was stirred for 10 minutes at 0°? and for a further 60 
minutes at room temperature. The solution was filtered? the 
filtrate was cooled in ice-water and was acidified (to pH 2) 
with cold concentrated hydrochloric acid. When the solution 
was kept in the refrigerator overnight crude N-phthaloyl“(*^ )rfWP> 
p-methylaspartic acid (5.6 g.) separated; crystallisation from 
water#ve prisms (4*8 g. ? 65%) ? m.p. 203-204° «
From a similar experiment in which the erythrq isomer 
(1.2 go 9 O0OO8 mole) was used N-phthalovl-(-)-erythro-B-methyl- 
aspartic acid (0.3 go? 12.5%) was obtained; it separated from.
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water in needles? m.pol89-190°.
YIB^^ N-Phthaloyl-(-; 6-methy3.aspartj o anhydride
N-phthaloyl-(-)-threo-p-methylaspartie acid (4<»8 g.-o 
0,027 mole) and acetic anhydride (10 ml,) wez/e heated together 
on a steam-hath for 10 minutes. Removal of the acetic anhydride- 
under reduced pressure? and recrystallisation of the residue ^ 
from glacial acetic acid furnished N-phthaloy 1 -(-)-'fh.r"3-'meth\t] - 
aspartic anhydride (4#2 go? 83%)? m.p. l97'"198°o
VIB^^ N-Phthaloyl- (-) -threo-3 “ir o thyl a spar agir .e hydrate
A cold saturated solution of ammonia in dry ether (600 mlc) 
was added to a cooled solution of N-phthaloyl-(-)- th^q-3"^ 
methylaspartic anhydride (4«2 go? 0,028 mole) in dry dioxan 
(80 mlo). The copious precipitate vms filtered off and dissol­
ved in the minimum quantity of water. The cooled solution was 
acidified with 6N-hydrochloric acid? and the precipitate was 
collected and recrystallised from aqueous ethanol. N-phthaloyJ- 
(-)-threo-3-methylasparagine hydrate (3* 5 g* ? 73%)? m.p. 142- 
145° (sintering at 132°) was obtained#
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VIEi^ (-)-Thre o-0-methylasparagIne
N-Phthaloyl-(-)-threo--‘p-methylasparaglne hydrate (3«5 g\-y 
0.019 mole) was dissolved in N sodium carbonate (l6 ml.)? and 
treated with hydrazine hydrate (l.O g.? 0.02 mole). The re­
sulting solution was kept at room temperature overnight and then 
cold concentrated hydrochloric acid was added uhbil the Bolutroa 
was acid to Oongo Red. The solid was filtered off and washed 
with water; the mother liquor and washings were combined and 
the pH was adjusted to 7 by the addition of dilute aqueous 
ammonia. The solution was concentrated under reduced presBU.re? 
the temperature being kept below 45° to approximately 10 ml. 
Ethanol (30 ml.) was added to the residue and the solution was 
stored at 2° overnight. Recrystallisation of the crude solid 
from aqueous ethanol gave (-)-threo-p-methylasparagine (1.32 g.? 
28%)? m.p* 240-245° (decomp.).
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section VIB
(-)-T^ hreo- and Erythro-B-methylasparaglne
Preparation via N-benzyloxycarbonyl-p-metiiylaspartic
acid
VIB N-Benzyloxycarbonyl- (- ) -threo- and erytlii'o-3-metliyl-
aspartic acid
VIB^^ 0,-Benzyl g-hydro g en N-b enzyloxyc arbonyl- ( 1 ) and
erythro-g -me thyla sp art at e
VIB_ a-Benzyl N-benzyloxycarbonyl-(Ï) -threo- and erythro-6-
methylasparagine
VIB2^ (~)-Three- and erythro-0-methylasparagine
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VIBga 2-Benzyloxyoai>l)onyl~(±)"t:toeo- and erytiiro---(3- 
methylaspartic acid
(-)-Threo-B-methylaspartic acid (4*4 go? 0.03 mole) v?as 
added to a suspension of magnesium oxide (2.5 g*? 0.064 mole) 
in water (25 ml.) and treated with benzyl chloroformâte (7*0 g.? 
0.041 mole). The benzyl chloroformate was added in small 
portions and the reaction mixture was shaken until'all.of the 
benzyl chloroformate had reacted. The reaction mixture was 
acidified to Congo Red with cold concentrated hydrochloric acid 
and the oil which separated was extracted with ethyl acetate 
(2 X  175 ml.). The combined ethyl acetate extracts were dried 
over anhydrous sodium sulphate? filtered and concentrated to dry­
ness under reduced pressure at room temperature. Recrystallica- 
tion? to constant melting-point ? of the residue (8.3 g.)? m.po 
138°? from ethyl acetate-light petroleum (b.p. 60-80°)? gave 
N-benzyloxycarbonyl-(-)-threo-g-methylaspartic acid' (8.0 g..? 91%) 
m.p. 146r'!l48°. It was soluble in hot water? but gave an oil on 
cooling? which solidified on standing in ice-watery m.p. 150°. 
(Pound: G? 55.55 H? 5.15? N? 4*9. ^13%5^^6 0? 55*5;
H? 5.4; R? 5*0%).
Prom a similar experiment in which the (i)-erythro-isomer
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(4*0 g.? 0.027 mole) was used? an oil (6.9 g.? 90%) was ob­
tained which would not solidify even after prolonged drying 
under reduced pressure.
VIBg^ a-Benzyl p-hydrogen N-benzyloxycarbonyl-(-)-ttoep-
and erythro-0-methylaspartate
N-Benzyloxycarbonyl-(-)-threo-B-methylaspartio acid 
(8o0 g,? 0.029 mole) and acetic anhydride (15 ml.) were heated 
together on a steam-bath for 15 minutes? the solution cooled 
and concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure. Benzyl 
alcohol (5*1 go 9 0.047 mole) was added to the residue and the 
mixture heated on a steam-bath for 3i hours. The solution was 
cooled? dissolved in ether and the product extracted with excess 
aqueous sodium carbonate. The aqueous extract was acidified 
to Ojngo Red by the addition of cold concentrated hydrochloric 
acid? and the product? • which separated as an oil? extracted 
with ether (2 x 100 ml.). The combined ethereal extracts were 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate? filtered? and the ether 
removed from the filtrate by distillation. The oily residue 
eventually solidified after the addition of ethyl acetate (5 ml.) 
and the product was recrystallised from aqueous ethanol; yield 
(7.0 go? 66%)? m.p. 120° (Found: C? ’65«1| H? 5*5? N?3*8*
^20^21^^6 3?equires C? 64*8; H? 5*7? R? 3*8%) .
—1 4 0 '
A similar experiment was carried out with the crude 
N-henzyloxycarhonyl--erythro-6-methylaspartic acid (6.9 g..? 
0,024 mole)? except that the corresponding anhydride was iso­
lated, Recrystallisation of the crude anhydride from dry 
chloroform? gave N-henzyloxycar'bonyl-(-) -erythro-3-methylasparti< 
anhydride (6,5 g.? 91%) ? m,p, 110-112°, The anhydride was 
converted into thea-henzyl ester as described for the correspo'ad 
ing threo-isomer? and recrystallisstion of the product from 
ethyl acetate-light petroleum (b.p, 60-60°) gave a-benzyl-g- 
hydrogen N-benzyloxycarbonyl-(-) -erythro-6-methylas~partate
(4.9 go? 75%)? m.p. 110-112°.
VIB2  ^ 0,-Benzyl N-benzyloxycarbonyl- (- ) - three- and 
erythro-0-methylasparagine
Finely powdered phosphorus pentachloride (5*2 g.? 0.025
mole) was shaken with an ice-cold solution of a-benzyl p-
hydrogen N-benzvloxvcarbonyl-(-)-threo-B-methylasparta~be (7*0 g%?
0.019 mole) in ether (70 ml.) until virtually all of it had
dissolved. The ethereal solution was poured slowly into a
stirred? ice-cold? 6N-agueous ammonia solution (125 ml.)? and
the product was filtered off? washed with water and then dried
in a vacuum over calcium chloride.. Recrystallisation of the
/+\product from methanol gave a-benzyl N-bensyloxycarbonyl-(-)-
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threo-p-methylasparaglne (6.0 g.? 85%)? m.p, 166°. (Found;
0? 64.5; H? 6.2; N? 7.4* ^20^22^2^5 G? 64*5; H? 6.0;
R, 7.55%).
From a similar experiment in which the (t)-erythro isqmer 
(4.9 go 9 0*013 mole) was used? a-henzyl N-henzyloxyoarhonyl-(-) - 
erythro-0-methylasparagine (3*9 g.» 80%)? m.p. 158-160° was 
obtained after recrystallisation from aqueous methanol.
VIBg^ (-)-Three- and erythro-g-methylasuaragine
Palladium black (3.0 g«? 0.028 mole) was added to a solu­
tion of a a-benzyl N-benzyloxycarbonvl-(-) -threo-B-methylasnas?a- 
gine (6.0 g.? 0,0162 mole) in methanol (I50 ml.) and water 
(75 ml.) and the reactants were shaken in an atmosphere of 
hydrogen for 3 hours at atmospheric pressure? with occasional 
warming to dissolve the product. The solution was filtered and 
the residue washed with hot water (2 x 20 ml.). The filtrate 
and washings were combined and concentrated under reduced 
pressure to a final volume of approximately 15 ml. (the tempera­
ture being kept below 45°) and ethanol (50 ml.) was then added 
to the solution with stirring and the solution kept at 2° over­
night. The crude product was filtered off and recrystallised
from aqueous ethanol; (^)"ti^o-p-methylasparagine (2*0 g«, 
85% ) 9  m.p* 240-245° (decompo)> was obtained (Founds 0, 41«3|
A similar experiment with the erythro isomer (3«9 g 
0.0106 mole) yielded (-)-.
(1.28 g*, 80%)s m.p* 233° (decompa) (Found: 0? 38.7; H, 7
-me thyla spar agine hydrate
SEOTION VÏB,
tstt)*steae:xt«f5«5a9ee*$.«.«etsar3e»wn
(-)-Th^_o- and E^rytln^«j3-methylasparagine
Preparation via (3-methyl a-hydrogen p-methylaspartate
(Preparation of (-)-threo-p and attempted preparation 
of (-)-erythro g (3-methylaBparagine)
-144""
VIB;, Preparation of and attempted preparation of
(-)-erythro-» |3-me thyl a spar agi ne via (3-methyl a-hydrogen 
p-methylaspartate
Finely ground (-)-threo-3-methylaspartic acid (1.0 g*? 
0.0068 mole) was added to a solution of thionyl chloride 
(0.8 ml.# 0.0108 mole) in methanol (5«0 ml.) at -10°g and the 
suspension shaken until all the (i)-threo-p-methylaspartic 
acid had dissolved. The solution was kept at room-temperature 
for 30 minutesj dry ether (23 ml.) was added and an oil separa­
ted which would not solidify. The ethereal solution was 
concentrated to dryness under reduced pressureg and 0.880 
ammonia solution (10 ml.) was added to the residue, which was 
very deliquescent. The solution was kept at 2° for 24 hours 
and then concentrated under reduced pressure to a final volume 
of approximately 4 ml. Ethanol (20 ml.) was added to the 
solution with stirring and the solution stored in a refrigera­
tor overnight. The product was filtered off and recrystallisa* 
tion from ethanol gave (i)-ttoeo-p-methylasparagine (0.1 g.,
10^), m.p. 240-243° (deoomp.). The infra-red spectrum of 
a nujol mull of the compound was identical to that of an 
authentic sample of (-)-ttoep-p-methylasparagine. The com­
pound was indistinguishable from authentic (-)-ttoeo-p-methyl- 
asparagine when run on a Whatman No.l paper chromatogram with
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n-butanolsacetic acids water (2:lsl) as solvent, the chromato­
gram being developed with ninhydrin.
From a similar experiment with the erythro isomer (1.0 g.,
0.0066 mole) a product (0.6 0 .g., 60%) m.p. 235-240° (decomp.)
was obtained* (Founds 0, 36,45; H, 7.5; N, 16.95.
^5%0^2^3*^2^ requires 0, 36.6; H, 7.35; N, 17'.05^). The
infra-red spectrum of a nujol mull of the compound was different 
to that of an authentic sample of (-)-erythro-0-methylasnaragine, 
or of the threo-isomer-. The compound ran slightly faster than 
(t) ~»erythro-B-me thylasnar agine on a paper chromatogram, Whatman 
Nool paper, N-butanol:acetic acid:v/ater as solvent, and gave a 
red-wine colour with ninhydrin as compared with the tan colour 
given by asparagine and the diastereomeric p-me thylas paragines
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SECTION VIC
N-Ethoxycarbonyl-(-)-"threo- and erythro-P-methylasparagine
VICj^ Preparation from -threo- and erythro -3-methyl-
asparagine
(VlC^ g^  Attempted inter conversion of low and high melting 
specimens of N-ethoxycarhon.vl-(-)-erythro-B- 
methylaspar agine s)
VICg Preparation via N-ethoxycarhonyl-(-)-threo- and erythro-
p-metliylaspartio acid*
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VIC^ Preparation from (-)-threo- and erythro-3-methylasparagine
Ethyl chloroformate (0.82 g«ÿ 0*0076 mole) was added in 
small portions to a suspension of (-)-toreo-p-methylasparagine 
(loO g,j 0.0069 mole) and magnesium oxide (0.39 go 9 0.015 mole) 
in water (10 ml.), and the mixture was shaken until all the 
ethyl chloroformate had reacted. The solution was acidified 
(to pH 3) by the addition of cold hydrochloric acid and then 
stored at 2° overnight. The product was filtered off, and
recrystallisation from absolute ethanol gave N-ethoxycarbonyl- 
f-)-threQ-6-methylasnaragine (1.1 g., 74^), m.p. 144-146°.
(Found; C, 44®T5; H, 6.35; N, 13*05; ^8^ 14^2^5 ^^quires 
C, 44*05; H, 6.5; N, 12.8^ ).
From a similar experiment with (-)-erythro-B-methyl- 
asparagine, m.p. 233° (deoomp.), (1.0 g., O.OO67 mole), N- 
ethox.vcarbonyl-(-) -erythro-B-methylasparagine (1.04 g®; 70%), 
m.p. 166-168°, was obtained. (Found; G, 44» 1; H, 6.55;
N, 12.8. ^8^14^2^5 0, 44*05; H, 6.5; N, 12.85%).
A similar experiment was carried out with crude (-)- 
er.ythro-B-methylasparagine (1.0 g., O.OO67 mole), m.p.230-233° 
(decomp.), obtained from hydrogenolysis of a-benzyl N-benzyloxy- 
carbonyl(-)-erythb-6-methylasparagine, and used without
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recrystallisation after its isolation* Recrystallisation of 
the crude N-ethoxycarhonyl-(-)-erythro-p-methylasparagine from 
ethanol gave N-ethoxycarhonyl-(-)-eryth^-p-methylasparagine 
(0.96 g., 65%), having m.p. 186-188°• (Pounds C, 44*1; H, 6.6; 
N, 12.9 requires C, 44.05; H, 6.5; N, 12.85%).
In the following sub-section (VIG^^) N-ethoxycarbonyl- 
(±)-erythr0-8-me thylas par agine having m.p. l66-l68° is desig­
nated and that having m.p. 186-188° is designated
VIGn„ Attempted interconversion of the two N-ethoxycarbonyl- 
r-)-erythro-B-methylasparagines having m.p. 166-168°(A) 
and 186-188°(B) respectively
Attempted conversion of A^* into *B*
(i) A hot saturated solution of in 96% ethanol was 
cooled and seeded with a 0 rystal of *B*. The solution was kept 
at 2° overnight and the crystals were filtered off; they had 
m.p. 168°. Concentration of the mother liquor gave a crop of 
crystals having m.p. l68°.
(ii) A small amount of activated palladium black in 
aqueous methanol was added to a saturated solution of *A* in 
ethanol and the solution boiled under reflux for 30 minutes.
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The solution was filtered? cooled and the crystals isolated; 
they had m*p. 168°.
An admixture of and had m^p. l68°o
Attempted conversion of BVinto A^^
From a similar experiment with a saturated solution o: 
^B’ which was seeded with a crystal of *A% crystals having 
m«po 186-188° were isolatedo
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SECTION VIC 2
N-Ethoxycarhonyl-(-) - threo- and er.vthro-0-metIiylasparaglne
Preparation y3^ N-ethoxycar'bonyl-f-)-threo- and 
erythro-0-metIgylaspartic acid
VlCgg^ N-Ethoxycarhonyl-(-)-threo- and erytliro-0-methylaspartic
acid.
VIC^i^ N-Ethoxycarhonyl-(i)-threo- and erythro-3-methylaspartic
anhydride
VlCg^ d-Benzyl g-^hydrogen N-ethoxycarhonyl-f-)-tlireo- and
erythro-(3-methylaspartate
VIC2^ a-Benzyl N-ethoxyearhf>nyl-(-)-thr^- and erythro-B-
methylasparagine
VlCg^ N-Ethoxycarhon.vl-( -)-*.threq- and erythro-B-methylaspara-
sine
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VICo^ N-Bthoxy0arbony 1 - (-) -threo- and enythro-6- 
methylaspartic acid
Finely powdered (-) -tlireo-(3-methylaspartic acid (i^ oO g* 9
o ?0.027 mole) was added to a suspension of magnesium oxide (2.1 g 
0.054 mole) in water (25 ml.), and ethyl chloroformâte (3*8 g.? 
0.033 mole) was then added in small portions v/ith shaking until 
all the ethyl chloroformâte had reacted. The solution? after 
acidification t« Congo Red with cold concentrated hydrochloric 
acid? was stored in a refrigerator overnight. The crude 
N-ethoxvcarhonvl-(-)- threo-(3-methylaspartic acid (5«3 go? 90^) 
was filtered off and recrystallised from water; it had m.p. 
154-156°? (softening 152°) (Found: C? 44-0; H, 5o8; N, 6.3.
CqH^^O^N requires C? 43.85; H? 5.95; N? 6.45?).
A similar experiment was carried out v/ith the jerythro- 
isomer (4*0 g.? 0.027 mole) hut in this case the product was 
isolated from the acidic solution hy extracting it with ethyl 
acetate (2 x 100 ml.). The combined ethyl acetate extracts 
were dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate? filtered? and the 
ethyl acetate distilled off under reduced pressure. Recrystalli­
sation of the product from ethyl acetate-light petroleum (b.p. 
60-80°) gave N-ethQxycarbonyl-(-)-erythro-6-methylaspartic acid 
(5.0 g.? 80%), m.p, 110-112° (Found: C, 43^85; H? 5.95;
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N? 6o4. requires C? 43*>85| H? 5*95; 6.4%) »
VIN-Ethoxyoarhoiiyl- ( -)-threg- and erytliro-B-
methylaspartic anhydride
N-Sthoxycarhonyl-(-)-threo-B-methy1aspartic acid 
(5.5 g*5 0.025 mole) and acetic anhydride (lO ml.) were heated 
together wn a steam-hath for 15 minutes. The reaction mixture 
was cooled? and the excess acetic anhydride removed hy distilla­
tion under reduced pressure. After heing chilled and 
scratched? the oilj?' product solidified; recrystallisation 
from dry chloroform gave N-ethoxycarhonvl-(-)-threo-p-methyl-- 
aspartic anhydride (4=9 g=? 90%) ? m.p. 127-129*^ (Found:
G? 47=45; Hj> 5=85; N? 6.8. CgH^^O^N requires C? 47*45;
H? 5.50; N? 6.95%) =
A similar experiment in which the (-)-erythro isomer 
(4.9 g,? 0.023 mole) was used furnished a crude material (4=5 g*). 
the infra-red spectrum of which indicated that the product 
was mainly the anhydride. No suitable solvent for recrystalli­
sation was found.
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VIC^^ a-Benzyl B-hydrogen N-ethoxycarbonyl--threo-
and erythro-B-methylasnartate
N-eth«xycarbonyl-(-)-threo-p-methylaspartic anhydride 
(4=9 g= ? 0.0245 mole) and benzyl alcohol (5=0 g* ? 0.046 mole) 
were heated together on a steam-bath for 3i hours. The reaction 
mixture was cooled? dissolved in ether (20 ml.) and the product 
extracted with aqueous sodium bicarbonate. Concentrated 
hydrochloric acid was added to the aqueous extract until it 
was acid to Congo Red? and the oil which separated was extracted 
with ether (2 x 100 ml.). The combined ethereal extracts 
were dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate? filtered? and the 
ether removed from the filtrate by distillation. Recrystalli- 
sation of the crude material from ethyl acetate-light petroleum 
(b.p. 60-80°) gave a-benzyl (3-hydrogen N-ethoxycarbonyl-(-)- 
threo-B-methylaspartate (6.0 g.? 80%)? m.p. 80° (Found:
0? 58.2; H? 6.15; Nj 4=7= ^i 5^x 9^ ^^ 6 0? 58.25;
H? 6.2; N? 4=55%).
A similar experiment? in which the crude erythro-isomer 
(4 = 5 go 9 0.022 mole) was used? furnished an oil (5 = 5 g=? 80%) 
which would not solidify. A comparison of the infra-red 
spectrum of this oil with that of the corresponding three- 
compound indicated that the oil was mainly the a-benzyl ester 
of the erythro-isomer, very little erythro acid being present.
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VIC^^ a-Benzyl g-etlioxycarbonyl-(-)-threq- and 
erythr 0-3-me thylas paraglne
Finely powdered phosphorus pentachloride (6.0 g»,
0.029 mole) was added to an ice-cold solution of a,-benzyl 
3-hydrogen N-ethoxycarbonyl-(-)-threo-3-methylaspartate (6.0 g.? 
0.02 mole) in dry ether (75 ml.) with shaking until no more 
would dissolve. The ethereal solution was decanted into 
stirred ice-cold 6N-aqueous ammonia (I50 ml.). The precipitate 
was filtered off? washed with cold water? and dried in vacuo 
over anhydrous calcium chloride. Recrystallisation from 
aqueous methanol gave a-benzyl N-ethoxycarbonyl-f-) -threo-3- 
methylasparagine (4.2 g.? 70%)? m.p. 135-157° (Founds C? 58.15;
H? 6.7 ; Rj 8.95= ^15^20^2^5 ^®gvli*Gs G? 58.4; H? 6.55;
N, 9.1%).
In a similar experiment in which the crude a-benzyl 3- 
hydrogen N-ethoxycarbony1-(-)-erythro-3-methylaspartate (5 = 5 g*? 
0.018 mole) was used? recrystallisation of the product? from 
chloroform-light petroleum (b.p. 60-80°)? gave a-benzyl N- 
ethoxvcarbonvl-(-)-erythro-6-methylasparagine (4*7 g., 85%)? 
m.p. 125-127° (Founds G? 58.1; H, 6.75; N? 9=0. O^^Hg^NgO^ 
requires G? 58.4? H? 6.55? N? 9=1%)=
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VlCgg N-Bthoxycarbonyl-(-)-threo- and erythro-3- 
.methylasparagine
Palladium black (2.0 g.? 0.019 mole) was added to a 
solution of a-benzyl N-ethoxycarbonyl-(-)-threo-3-methylaspara- 
gine (4=2 g., 0.014 mole) in methanol (120 ml.) and water (30 ml, 
and the suspension was shaken in an atmosphere of hydrogen? at 
atmospheric pressure? for 3 hours. The suspension was filtered 
and the filtrate concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure 
at room temperature. Recrystallisation of the residue from 
absolute ethanol gave N-ethoxycarbonyl-(-)-threo-3-methyl- 
asparagine (2.0 g.? 67%)$ m.p. 146° (Pound; C? 43*9; H? 6.7;
N, 12.9. O^Ng requires C, 44.05; H? 6.45; N, 12.85%).
Prom a similar experiment in which the erythro-isomer 
(4=7 go 9 0.015 mole) was used? N-ethoxycarbonyl-f-)-erythro-3- 
methylasparagine (2.5 g*? 75%)9 m.p. 188°? was obtained 
(Pound: 0? 43.8; H? 6.75; N? 12.8. ^8%4^2^5 ^^ Qb-iz^ es
0? 44.05; H, 6.45; N, 12.85%).
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SECTION VID
Ion of Gl.utamlne from Glutamic acidAttempte
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VID Attem-pted -oreparation of Glutamine from Glutamic acid
A hot solution of glutamic acid (0.2 g. s O.OOlii mole) in 
water (10 ml.) was shaken with an excess of cupric hydroxide.
The solution was filtered and dicyclohexylcarhodiimide (0.8 g.s 
0.0039 mole) was added to the filtrate. The reaction mixture 
was shaken for 10 minutes? 3'^-aqueous ammonia (10 ml.) was 
added? and the solution was stored at room-temperature overnight» 
The solution was filtered and the filtrate saturated with 
hydrogen-sulphide until all of the cupric sulphide had heen pre­
cipitated. The suspension was filtered and the filtrate was 
concentrated under reduced pressure to a final volume of 
approximately 3 ml. Paper chromatographic analysis of the 
solution? with Whatman No.l paper and phenok ' water or n-hutanol; 
acetic acid; waten as solvent ? showed that the only amino-acid 
present was glutamic acid.
The above conditions were modified? as described below.
Experiment 2
A solution of dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (0.8 g.? 0.0039 
mole) in ethanol (10 ml.) was used in an experiment vdiich was 
otherwise similar to Experiment 1.
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Excess cupric hydroxide was added to a hot solution of 
glutamic acid (O.l g.? 0.000? mole) in water (5 ml.)? and after 
10 minutes the suspension was filtered. The residue was 
washed with hot water (5 ml.)? and glutamic acid (Q.l g.?
O.pOO? mole) was added to the comhined filtrate and washings. 
Dicyclohexylcarhodiimide (0.8 g.? 0.0039 mole) was added to 
the solution? and-the experiment was completed as ^described in 
Experiment 1.
Experiment h was similar to Experiment 3 except that a 
solution of dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (0.8 g.? 0.0039 mole) in 
ethanol (10 ml.) was added instead of solid dicyclohexylcarbQ- 
diimide.
Paper chromatographic analysis of the reaction medium 
of Experiments 2? 3 or 4 (see Experiment l) showed that the 
only ‘amino-acid present was -glutamic acid.
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section VIS
(-)-Qis and Trans-U? 5-°-Dlhydro—5-methylorotic Acid
VIE^ Cyclisation of N-ethoxyoar*bonyl-(i)-threo- and
(3'^methylasparagine
VIEg Heduction of 5-methylorotic acid
VIE Preparation of 5-nie thyl or otic acid
V^®2h Catalytic hydrogenation of 5-niethylorotio acid
VIEg^ Chemical reduction of 5-methylorotic acid
VIE^ Attempted conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into
h? 3“dihydro-5“iïi© thyl orotic acid
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Cyclisation of N-Ethoxycarbonyl-C-)-Threo- and Er.vthro-0-v ^ . ^ 1
Methylasparagine
A solution of sodium ethoxide (0.0092 mole) in 
ethanol (15 ml.) was added to a solution of N-ethoxycarhonyl-(-)- 
threo-B-methylasparaglne (l.O g.? 0.001^6 mole) in ethanol 
(30 ml.)? and the reactants were boiled under reflux for h hours 
The reaction mixture was cooled and filtered. The precipitate 
was dissolved in the minimum quantity of cold water? and cold 
concentrated hydrochloric acid was added to the solution until 
it was acid to Congo Red. The solid was filtered off? after 
the-solution had been kept at 2° overni^t? and was washed 
with a small quantity of cold water* Reorystallisation of the 
product from water gave cis-U? 5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acid 
(0.31 gp? 3%) f m.p, 252-25^° (decomp.) (Pounds C? lj.1.65;
H? 4*851 N? 16.15*» ^6^8^ 2^4 G? 41»85; H? 4«7?
N ?  1 6 . 2 5 $ ) o
Cyclisation of R-ethoxycarbonyl-(i)-erythrq-g-metliyl- 
asparagine (l.55 go? O.OO7I mole)? m.p. 188 or l68°? under 
similar conditions gave trans-4? 5-dlhydro-5-methylorotic acid 
(0*4 g«9 34$)9 m.p. 220^ (decomp.) (Pounds C? 41 = 95? H? 4 = 7? 
N? l6o3= requires G? 41=85; H? 4=7? N? 16.25$)=
018-4) 5-dihydro-5-methyl orotic acid (O.05 g* ? 4$) 9 m.p. 252-254 
(decomp. ) ? was isolated ^ o m  the mother liquor.
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VIE^^ . Preparation df 5:-methyloro11 o acid 
Urea (9*0 g.? 0.15 mole) and diethyl a-oxalylpropionate 
(30 go? 0*15 mole) were dissolved in glacial acetic acid (15 ml*): 
and a stream of dry hydrogen chloride was passed through the 
solution? whilst it was heing heated on a steam-hath? for one 
hour* The crude ethyl hydantoidene-2-propionate was filtered 
off? washed with cold water? and recrystallised from water*
The ethyl hydantoidene-2-propionate (10*4 g«? 0*052 mole)? m.p* 
181-182°? was dissolved in a large excess of aqueous lÙ-potassium 
hydroxide (500 ml*)? and the solution? in an evaporating basin, 
was heated on a steam-bath until the final volume v/as approxi­
mately 50 ml* The solution was cooled? and' cold concentrated 
hydrochloric acid was added until the solution was acid to 
Congo Redo The reaction mixture was stored at 2° overnight? 
and the crystals which separated were filtered off? washed with 
water? and recrystallised from water to give 5-methylorotic 
acid (7*2 go? 29$)) m.p. 326-327° (decomp.) (Found: C? 42*05?
H? 4 = 05? U) 16*3.5* Calculated for C^H^RgO^: 0? 42,35?
H, 3.55; N, 16.45%).
VIEg.. Catalytic hydrogenation of 5-msthylorotic acid 
5$-Ithodium on alumina (0*50 g.) was added to a suspen- 
si on of .5 -mi et .n ylor o tic acid (0*50 g. ? 0.003 mole) in water
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(200 ml*)? and the reaction mixture was shaken in an atmosphere 
of hydrogen at room temperature (15-17^) and pressure until 
the uptake of hydrogen ceased. The suspension was filtered? 
the catalyst was washed with hot water? and the combined 
filtrate and washings were concentrated under reduced pressure 
to a final volume of approximately 20 ml* The solution was 
stored at 2° overnight? and the crystals which separated were 
filtered off? and recrystallised from water* Cis-4? 5-dihydro- 
5-methylorotic acid (0*3 g.» 59$)) m*p* 252-254*^ (decomp*)? was 
obtained (Pounds 0? 4%*8; H? 4=75; Np 16*35 GgHgNgO. 
requires C? 41*85; H? 4*7; N? 16*25$) =
VIEg^ Chemical reduction of 5-methylorotic acid
3$ Sodium amalgam (20 g*) was added to a solution of 
5-methylorotic acid (2*0 g*? 0*012 mole) in 0*880 ammonia 
solution (15 ml.) and water (25 ml.) at -10°? and the reaction 
mixture was stirred for 1 hour at -10° * The solution was 
acidified (to pH 2) with cold concentrated hydrochloric acid 
and the product? m.p. 250-252° (decomp*)? was filtered off and 
washed with cold water. Recrystallisation of the product 
from water gave cis-4? 5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acid (0*9 g* ? 
45$)» m.p* 252-254  ^ (decomp*).
The ultra-violet absorption spectrum of the compound in
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water showed that the product was not contaminated with 5-methyl- 
orotic acid* The infra-red spectrum of a nujol mull of the 
compound was identical to that for the compound prepared hy the 
catalytic reduction of 5-methylorotic acid
VIE^ Attempted conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into 4?5-
Sodium ethoxide (0*013 mole) in ethanol (25 ml*) was 
added to a suspension of dihydro-orotic acid (1*0 g.? 0*0063 
mole) in ethanol (25 ml*) and the mixture was stirred and boiled 
under reflux for 1 hour. To the gelatinous suspension? cooled 
in ice-water? methyl iodide (0*91 g* ? 0*0063 mole) was added? 
and stirring was continued for a further 10 minutes* The 
gelatinous suspension was filtered and the filtrate (A) and 
residue examined separately* Gold concentrated hydrochloric 
acid was added to a solution of the residue in water until the 
solution was acid to Congo Red? and the solution was chilled 
in an ice-bath. Recrystallisation from water of the crystals? 
which had separated? gave dihydro-orotic acid (0*9 g* » 90$)? 
m*p« 266-268° (decomp*). No other product was isolated? but 
paper chromatographic analysis (Whatman No.1 paper) n-butanol- 
aoetic acid-water (2:1:1 by vol.) of the mother liquor showed 
the presence of a trace of a compound which behaved similarly
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to an authentic sample of ^ 8 - 4 » 5-ditLydro-5-methylorotic acid.
The ethanolic filtrate (A) was evaporated to dryness? 
under reduced pressure* Cold concentrated hydrochloric acid 
was added to a solution of the residue in cold water until it 
was acid to Congo Red* Dihydro-orotic acid "(.0.05 g* ? 5$) » 
m.p. 267-268° (decomp.)> was filtered off; paper chromatographic 
analysis of the compound? as described above? showed that 
there was no 4» 5-hihydro-5-methylorotic acid present.
A similar experiment was carried out with a saturated 
solu Uon of dihydro-orotic acid (0.3 g.? 0.0019 mole) in 
ethanol (85 ml*); the only compound isolated was dihydro-orotic 
acid (0*24 g* ? 80$)? m.p. 266-268° (decomp.).
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section VIP
5-Dihydro-orotlo acid
VIP^ Cyclisation of N-ethoxycarhonyl-L-asparagine
VlP^g^ p-Methyl^Jj-aspartate hydrochloride (0-methyl
a-hydr ogen-L-aspartate hydrochloride) 
VIP^^ L-Asparagine
10VIP. . (-)-4? 5-Dihydro-orotic acid
VIPg Reduction of orotic acid
VlPg^ Catalytic hydrogenation of orotic acid 
VlPg^ Chemical reduction of orotiô acid
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VIF. Cyclisation of N-ethoxycarbonyl-L-asparagine
VIF^^ 0-Methyl-L-aspartate hydrochloride (g-methyl
a-hydrogen aspartate hydrochloride)
Finely ground L-aspartic acid (l.O g.? 0.0075 mole) was 
added to a solution of tiiionyl chloride (0.77 ml. ? O.OIO4 mole) 
in methanol (5 ml.)? at -15® and the reaction mixture was 
shaken until all of the L-aspartic acid had dissolved. The 
solution was kept at room temperature? with occasional shaking? 
for 35 minutes? and then dry ether (15 ml.) was added. The 
solution was cooled in an ice-hath and the product (1.02 g.?
74$)? m.p. 182°. was filtered off. Recrystallisation of the 
product fi‘om methanol-ether gave 0-methyl-L-aspartate hydro­
chloride (0.79 g=? 57$)? m.p. 189-191°.
VIF^^ L-Asparagine
Ammonia solution (8.g.0.880; 10 ml.) was added to a 
solution of 0-methyl-L-aspartate hydrochloride (O.64 g.?
0.035 mole) in water ( 5 ml.) and the solution was stored at 
room temperature for 24 hours. The solution was concentrated? 
under reduced pressure? to a final volume of approximately 4 ml.? 
and then ethanol (20 ml.) was added with stirring and the 
solution stored at 2° overnight. Recrystallisation of the
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solid? from aqueous ethanol? gave 1-asparagine (0.33 g*? 77$)? 
m.p. 280-290° (decomp.).
VIFic (-) -4) 3-Dihydro-orotic acid
N-Ethoxycarhonyl-L-asparagine (2.9 g.? 71$)» m.p. l60- 
l6l°? was prepared from L-asparagine hydrate ( 3 g.? 0.02 mole) 
hy a procedure similar to that described for the preparation of 
N-ethoxycarbonyl-(-)-threo-0-metxiylasparagine from (-)-threo-6- 
methylasparagine (see Section VIO^)« Cyclisation of N-ethoxy- 
carbonyl-L-asparagine (4=1 g,? 0.02 mole) by a method similar 
to that previously described for the preparation of cis-4?5- 
dihydro-5-methylorotic acid from N-ethoxycarbonyl-(-)-threo-0- 
methylasparagine (see Section VIE^) ? furnished (-)-4» 5"“dihydro- 
orotic acid (2.53 g.» 82$)? m.p. 265-267® (decomp.).
VIPo Reduction of orotic acid
Catalytic hydrogenation of orotic acid
Orotic acid (0.45 g= » 0.0029 mole) was treated with 5$“ 
rhodium on alumina (0.45 g=) and hydrogen by a method similar 
to that previously described for the preparation of cis-4? 5- 
dihydro-5-inethylorotic acid from 5-methylorotio acid (see 
Section VIEg-j^ ). (-)-Dihydro-orotic acid? m.p. 265-267° (de­
comp.)? was obtained in a 62$ yield.
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VÏF^i^ Chemical reduction of orotic acid
Orotic acid (2*0 g«? 0*013 mole) was treated with 3$ 
sodium amalgam (20 g*)? hy a method similar to that described 
for the preparation of ci s-U? 3-di hydro - 5""me thylor o tic acid from 
5-methylorotio acid (see Section VIE^^) <» Analysis of the 
material isolated? in the ultra-violet and infra-red regions 
of the spectrum showed that it was a mixture of orotic acid? 
dihydro-orotic acid? and carbamoylaspartic acid* Attempts to 
separate the components by fractional recrystallisation from 
water? or glacial acetic acid were unsuccessful.
From an analogous experiment carried out at room tempera­
ture (19°)? the only compound isolated was carbamoylaspartic 
acid (1.46 g.? 65$))m.p. 178°.
Attempted Chemical Reduction of Orotic Acid in Glacial Acetic 
Acid
3$ Sodium amalgam (5=0 g.) was added to a solution of 
orotic acid (0.5 g# » 0.0032 mole) in glacial acetic acid 
(500 ml.) at room temperature (l6°)? and the solution stirred 
for 2 hours. The solution was filtered? and concentration of 
the filtrate? under reduced pressure? gave orotic acid (0.45 g«» 
90$)? m.p. 34O-345® (decomp.); no other compound was isolated.
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SECTION VIG
Attempted preparation of 5-"*bromo-4?5“dihydro-orotic acid
VIG^ Treatment of dihydro-orotic acid with bromine
VIG g Treatment of dihydro-orotic acid with N-bromosuccinimide
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VIGn Treatment of di hy dr o-orotic acid with bromine
Bromine (0.3 g,? 0*0019 mole) was added to a solution 
of dihydro-orotic acid (0*3 go? 0.0019 mole) in glacial acetic 
acid (50 ml*) at 80°? and the solution kept at this tempera­
ture until the bromine-colour had disappeared (approximately 
1 hour) * The solution was freeze-dried* The residue had 
m.p. 260-290° (decomp.) which varied slightly with the rate 
of heating. The ultra-violet absorption spectra of the 
residue in water and in glacial acetic acid showed the presence 
of orotic acid. The bands in the infra-red spectrum of a 
nujol mull of the residue could all arise from dihydro-orotic
acid and orotic acid; there were no bands in the region 
-1750-400 cm. which could be assigned to a 0-Br vibration.
A Lassaigne sodium fusion on the product confirmed that there - 
was no bromine present. Reorystallisation of the residue 
from water gave orotic acid (0.09 g.? 30$)? m.p. 345® (decomp.). 
Concentration of the mother liquor gave dihydro-orotic acid 
(0.17 g.» 56$)? m.p. 255“260° (decomp.)o
Only orotic acid and dihydro-orotic acid were obtained 
from similar experiments carried out at 50°? or in boiling glacia^ 
acetic acid? or by the dropwise addition of bromine to a 'solu­
tion of dihydro-orotic acid in acetic acid? the bromine colour 
being discharged from the solution before each addition of 
bromine.
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When the experiment was carried out at room temperature 
dihydro-orotic acid was the only compound isolated.
VIGg Treatment of dihydro-orotic acid with N-hromosuccinimide
N-Bromosuecinimide (0.3 g.» 0.0017 mole) was added to 
a solution of dihydro-orotic acid (0.2 g.? 0.0013 mole) in 
glacial acetic acid (40 ml.) and acetic anhydride (1 ml.) at 
room temperature. The reaction mixture was stirred at 50-35° 
for 1 hour? and then for a further 2 hours at room temperature. 
The solution was freeze-dried. The residue was washed with 
ethanol, and the residue (0.15 g.? 75$)» m.p. 265-267° (de­
comp.)? gave a negative test for bromine (Lassaigne). The 
infra-red spectrum of a nujol mull of the compound was 
identical with that of an authentic sample of dihydro-orotic 
acid, and the ultra-violet absorption spectrum of the com­
pound in water had no bands characteristic of orotic acid.
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SSdTION VII
ENZYMIC STUDIES
VIlA INTRODUCTICN
VIIB IBOIATIQN AND PURIFICATION OF DIHYDRO-OROTIC DEHYDROGENASE
VIIB2 From Bhrlich ascites tumour cells
VIIBg From Z.vmobacterium oroticum
VIIC ASSAY PROCEDURES
VIICj Activity of enzyme preparation from Ehrlich ascites
tumour cells
VIICq Activity of enzyme preparation from Zymobacterium oroticum 
VIIGg^ Conversion of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid
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VllCg-^ Conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acio
as followed by orotic acid formation 
VIICgQ Assay for dihydro-orotase activity
/Contd*
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VIID RESULTS
VIIDt Enzyme preparation from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells 
VIIDo Enzyme preparation from Zymohacterium oroticum
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VIIA INTRODUCTION
A survey of the literature (see Section I) showed that 
for the purpose of this investigation, Zymohacterium oroticum 
was the most suitable source of the enzyme dihydro-orotic 
dehydrogenase, mainly because methods for the isolation and 
purification of the enzyme from this source have been published# 
Although the enzyme dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase has been iso­
lated from aerobic bacteria (see Section I), very little work 
has been carried out on it as compared with that on the enzyme 
from Z#oroticum* Most of the enzymic studies in this investi­
gation were carried out with a preparation from Zo oroticum* 
However, because of an unforeseen difficulty in obtaining an 
active culture of the organism, an alternative source of the 
enzyme was sought so that preliminary studies with the 5-methyl- 
dihydro-orotic acids could be carried out* It was decided to 
investigate the possibility of obtaining a preparation of the 
enzyme from a mammalian source* The main problem was to 
obtain an enzyme preparation not only of high specific a activity, 
but also free from interfering enzymes, in particular dihydro- 
orotase*
Smith and Baker [9] in 1959 investigated pyrimidine 
biosynthesis in man* They reported that human leucocytes con­
tained both dihydro-orotase and dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase.
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but that it was not possible to obtain a soluble preparation of 
either of them by the standard techniques such as freezing and 
thawing* However, they found that if a suspension of the 
leucocytes was treated ultrasonically, a soluble preparation of 
dihydro-orotase was obtained which contained approximately 50% 
of the total dihydro-orotase activity in the cell. The rest 
of the dihydro-orotase and the dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase 
remained firmly attached to the cell debris* Attempts to ob­
tain a soluble preparation of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase from 
the insoluble cell debris by the freeze-thawing technique in 
isotonic saline, or by freeze-drying? or by digitonin treatment, 
were all unsuccessful* They found, however, that it was 
possible to use the insoluble fraction as a source of dihydrb-' 
orotic dehydrogenase*
Two years later Bresnick and Hitchings [ lO] reported that 
they had obtained a soluble preparation of dihydro-orotase from
Bhrlich ascites tumour cells. They found that if a suspensiontheof the cells was treated ultrasonically an<yresulting suspension 
centrifuged,dihydro-orotase activity was found in the super­
natant* Later, Bresnick in a personal communication to Dr*
E. Reid [20] stated that the ultrasonic treatment left the 
dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase in the insoluble cell debris.- Be­
cause of this separation, and because cancer cells may surpass
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normal mammalian cells in respect of capacity for pyrimidine 
biosynthesis [93], it was decided to investigate Ehrlich ascites 
tumour cells as a possible source of dihydro-orotic dehydro­
genase •
VIIB* ISOLATION AND PURIFIGATION OF DIHYDRO-OROTIC DEHYDROGENASE
VIIB^ From Ehrlich ascites turn dur cells
The methods developed were based on those described by 
Bresnick and Hitchings [ lO]*
Mice were inoculated with Ehrlich ascites tumour cells 
and after 9-10 days the animals were killed and the tumour cells 
aspirated from the stomach by means of a hypodermic syringe#
The cells were spun down in a centrifuge at 600 , the super­
natant was removed, and the cells were washed three times with 
isotonic saline# The packed wet cells were resuspended in an 
equal volume of isotonic saline, and subjected to ultrasonic 
oscillations at 10,000 Kc/sec* for 13 seconds (preliminary ex­
periments had established that the cells were completely dis­
rupted after 13 seconds at 10,000 Kc./sec#). The resulting 
suspension was centrifuged at 60Q for 30 minutes* The 
supernatant was removed, and the cell debris washed with iso­
tonic saline# The supernatant and washings were combined and 
kept for analysis# The cell debris was dispersed in twice its
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own volume of isotonic saline to give a suspension which served 
as a preparation, admittedly crude, of dihydro-orotic dehydro­
genase#
The suspension of cell debris, the supernatant, and the 
original suspension were analysed by the method of Reid [93] 
for total capacity to convert carbarnoylaspartie acid into orotic 
acid, through the successive reactions of dihydro-orotase and 
dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase# Although a. partial separation of 
the enzymes had been achieved, the activity was disappointingly 
low# Preliminary studies showed that the supernatant could not 
be used as a preparation of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase, because 
of its low activity and of the very high optical density of the 
solution in the ultraviolet# This high absorption was a serious 
difficulty since the only convenieht method available for 
studying the conversion of dihydro-orotic acid and its 3-niethyl 
analogues into the corresponding ”orotic acid’' is by measuring 
the change in optical density of the solution at an appropriate 
wavelength in the ultraviolet spectrum#
Attempts were made to obtain a soluble preparation of 
dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase from the cell debris by the followr 
ing methods, none of which were successful ;
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(1) Freeze-thawing in isotonic saline*
(2) Treatment with n-hutanol#
(3) Fractionation by centrifugation at various speeds*
(4) Deoxycholate treatment *
Thus :
(1) Repeated freeze-thawing of a suspension of the cell 
debris in isotonic saline did not yield a soluble preparation 
of the enzyme. Furthermore, the activity in the insoluble 
fraction was eventually reduced to below detectable limits*
The enzyme activity was determined as described in Section VI
(2) Treatment of the insoluble debris with n-butanol, 
by a method analogous to that described by Morton [ 94] for ob­
taining a soluble preparation of succinic dehydrogenase from a 
mitochondrial preparation from horse heart, gave a solution 
with no detectable enzymic activity (see Section VIID^)»
(3) Attempts to fractionate the insoluble cell debris by 
centrifugation at various speeds were unsuccessful since 90-95% 
of the insoluble material sedimented even at very low speeds®
The experiments were carried out in both isotonic saline and 
aqueous sucrose®
(4) Addition of an aqueous solution of the detergent, 
deoxycholate, to the cell debris, with or without magnesium ions
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present, yielded an unworkable sticky mass *
As previously stated, a suspension of the insoluble cell 
debris was used as a preparation of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase 
for substrate studies*
VIIBg From Zymabacterlum oroticum
The method was based on that described by Friedmann and 
Vennesland [ 22]•
Attempts to obtain an active culture of oroticum from 
freeze-dried samples of the organism, obtained from both the 
British (Mill Hill) and U.S. Type Culture Collections, were un­
successful# We are indebted to Dr# H* 0# Friedmann, Department 
of Biochemistry, University of Chicago, Dr# V# Aleman, Medical 
Center, Duke University, and Dr# R# W» Miller, New England 
Institute of Medical Research, for supplying unfrozen cultures 
from their own collections# The culture supplied by Dr# Miller 
was used as the parent culture for this investigation#
Zymobacterium oroticum grown on a medium containing orotic acid, 
such as Friedmann and Vennesland [21,22] have described, adapt­
ively produces the enzyme dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase# In this 
investigation the organism was grown for 48 hours at 30°, compared 
with 15-20 hours at 30° as reported in the literature# This
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difference in culture times is discussed later, in Section VIID^^ 
The cells were harvested by centrifugation (at 0°0) for 30 
minutes, 6,000 ^ , a high speed of centriguation being found 
necessary to achieve packing of the cells. From three litres 
of culture 8 g. of wet packed cells were obtained. Friedmann 
and Vennesland [22] reported a yield of 4-3 g./litre.
Extraction of the Enzyme
Preliminary experiments showed that the cells could be 
disrupted by stirring a paste of the cells with acid-washed 
glass beads (B.D.H., 100 mesh) and 0.03M sodium phosphate buffer, 
pH 6.5.
A fine paste of the cells (8 g«) in O.05M sodium phosphate 
buffer (8 ml.), pH 6 .5? was added to acid washed glass beads 
(50 g.), the mixture being cooled in an ice-bath and stirred 
mechanically for 20 minutes. A further aliquot of buffer 
(8 ml.) was added to the suspension, the mixture was stirred for 
a few minutes and then the supernatant was decanted off. Centri­
fugation of the supernatant gave 12 ml. of a clear pale yellow 
solution. The glass beads were washed with buffer ( 2 x 8  ml.), 
and a further 14 ml. of clear supernatant was obtained. The 
first and second cell-free extracts were not combined, but 
were worked up separately*
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Purification of the first cell-free extract
Sodium chloride (0.28 g.) was dissolved in the 0.05M 
sodium phosphate extract (12 ml.) and 1% protamine sulphate 
(Elanico Products Company, Batch No.2379) solution (6 ml.,
0.5 vol.) in O.ijM sodium chloride was added slowly with vigorous 
stirring. After 10 minutes, the white precipitate of inert 
protein was removed by centrifugation. (Experiments with the 
second phosphate extract showed that little or no further pre­
cipitation took place on the addition of 1% protamine sulphate 
solution in excess of 0.3 volume and the enzyme activity of the 
supernatant was the same whether 0^3 or 0.5 volumes of protamine 
solution was added. However, if the protamine solution (0.3 or 
0.5 volumes) was added to the cell-free extract without adequate 
mixing, the enzyme was precipitated together with the inert pro­
tein, as judged by the absence of enzyme, activity in the super­
natant) * To the supernatant (17 ml.) ammonium sulphate (5 g.) 
was added with stirring and the solution was kept for 30 minutes « 
The precipitate which separated on standing was removed by 
centrifugation} a further aliquot of ammonium sulphate (1.5 g,) 
was added to the supernatant (19 ml.), and the solution was kept 
overnight. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation, 
and the enzyme extracted from it with 0.2M sodium phosphate
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buffer, pH 5*8 (2 x 0*75 ml®)'. The deep yellow extracts were 
combined, diluted with an equal volume of 0.2M tris buffer, 
pH 8*0. This solution served as the preparation of the enzyme 
dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase for the substrate studies.
All the steps involved in the purification of the enzyme 
were carried out in a cold room at 0°. The enz^mie preparation 
was found to be relatively stable at 0-4° at least for ten days, 
although once inactivation of the enzyme starts, the rate of 
inactivation increases rapidly. For the first of the two pre­
parations used below (Section VIIDg^), about 5% of the enzyme 
activity, as measured by following the conversion of orotic acid 
into dihydro-orotic acid, was lost during the first 10 days at 
0°, but about 80-90% of the activity was lost in the following 
2 or 3 days. These results, together with other results on the 
stability of the enzyme preparation are given and discussed in 
Section VIIEg. (From one observation made in this investigation 
it would appear that the enzyme is irreversibly deactivated when 
stored at -25° for 3 days)* After each step in the isolation 
and purification of the enzyme, the enzymic activity of each 
fraction was determined spectrophotometrically (see Section 
VllOgg^) by following the rate of decrease of the optical density 
at 340 mp which is associated with the oxidation of NADH to 
NAD”^ in the presence of excess orotic acid.
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V U G  ASSAY PR.OOEDURE8
The assay procedures used for the two different prepara­
tions of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase are discussed separately 
under the following headings:-
(1) Activity of enzyme preparation from Ehrlich acsites 
tumour cells.
(2) Activity of enzyme preparation from 
oroticum
VIIG^ Activity of enzyme preparation from Ehrlich ascites 
tumour cells
The enzyme activity was determined by following the rate 
of conversion of L-dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid, by 
measuring the increase in optical density at 282mp. This in­
crease is associated with orotic acid formation, since L-dihydro- 
orotic acid, and 4» 5"dlhydro-orotic acids in general do not 
absorb at 282m|J,# However, the optical density change to be 
measured was relatively small compared with the high optical 
density of the protein-^containing blank, and it was therefore 
necessary to deproteinize the solutions before optical density 
measurements could be made# This, of course, made it impossible 
to follow the time course of the reaction with a single sample.
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Materials
Oo2M Tris-hydroxyraethyl-aniino-methane [Tris] buffer, 
pH 8aO, perchloric acid solution 1C% W/V.
All solutions were made up wlth water distilled from an 
all glass apparatus.
Procedure
The volume of enzyme preparation required for the assay 
procedure is found by trial and error; the quantities used in 
this investigation, together with the results obtained, are 
given in Section VIID^* However, the general assay procedure 
is described below#
To a suspension of the enzyme preparation in isotonic 
saline at 0° was added an equal volume of 0*2M tris buffer at 
0°, followed by a solution of the substrate in 0#1M tris buffer 
also at 0°, the overall substrate concentration being adjusted tc 
1 p mole/ml* The assay mixture was kept in a bath at 37*4° for 
a known time, the reaction mixture being shaken continuously 
throughout the incubation period# The reaction was quenched 
by cooling the assay mixture in an ice-bath, and to the cold 
suspension was added an equal volume of cold perchloric acid#
The suspension was centrifuged, an aliquot of the supernatant 
was diluted to a known volume with distilled water until a suit­
able optical density reading, compared with water as the 
instrument blank, was obtained# An 'experimental blank'jj that
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is the assay system without substrate, was also run and the 
optical density of this compared with water. The difference 
between the optical densities of the experimental and the ex­
perimental blank gives a measure of the orotic acid present»
The enzyme and buffer concentrations in the experimental blank 
were the same as in the experimental.
Similar studies were carried out with DL-dihydro-orotic 
acid and with cis- and trans-U,5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acid 
as substrates.
VIIG2 Activity of enzyme preparation from Zymobacterium oroticum 
The conversion of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid, 
as well as the reverse reaction, was studied in this investiga­
tion# The assay procedures depended upon which reaction was 
being followed, and are described below under the following 
headings :
(a) Conversion of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid, 
as followed by NADH oxidation.
(b) Conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid, 
as followed by orotic acid formation.
In the literature, as in this investigation, the term 
"enzyme activity" as applied to a preparation of dihydro-orotic
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dehydrogenase from Zymohacterium oroticum refers to the capacity 
of the enzyme preparation to oxidise NADH in the presence of oro­
tic acid* A unit of enzyme activity is defined as the amount 
of enzyme required to oxidise 1 [i mole of NADH/min* [ 21] *
VI1020 ^ Conversion of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic 
acid as followed by NADH oxidation
As indicated in Section Vllbg? the purification of 
dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase was followed quantitatively 
essentially by the method of Friedmann and Vennesland [ 21] «
The assay procedure is based on the fact that the conversion of 
orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid, catalysed by dihydro-orotic 
dehydrogenase obtained from Zymobacterium oroticum requires the 
presence of the co-enzyme NADH which is oxidised to NAD*^ . One 
molecule of NADH is oxidised to NAD’*' for each molecule of orotic 
acid reduced to dihydro-orotic acid, and the reaction was 
followed by measuring the decrease in optical density at 340mpi 
which is associated with the oxidation* The assay is carried 
out in the presence of excess orotic acid so that it is the 
enzyme concentration and not the substrate concentration that is 
rate-determining•
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Materials
All solutions were made up with water redistilled from 
all glass apparatus*
0*5M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6*2.
NADH solution (approximately 0.0035M).
O.IM cysteine hydrochloride solution. A fresh solution was 
prepared for each experiment#
0.02M sodium orotate solution.
Procedure
As found by earlier workers [18,21] (see Section IA), to
obtain an active preparation, it was necessary to "pre-incubate"
the enzyme preparation with cysteine at room-temperature before
addition of the NADH solution# A standard incubation time of
10 minutes was used, since it was found that further incubation
with cysteine did not enhance the enzyme activity.
Phosphate buffer (0*4 ml*), cystein(Lhydrochloride solution
(0#2 ml.), sodium orotate solution (0#3 ml.), enzyme solution
(0.2 ml.), and water (1.7 ml.) were added in that order to a 
21 cm. silica cuvette. After 10 minutes incubation at room 
temperature, NADH solution (0.2 ml.) was added, and the rate of 
change in optical density at 340mp was measured over several 
minutes at half-minute intervals# Some blanks were set up with
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the sodium orotate omitted, hut a blank was not taken each time 
since it was found that any correction for changes in the blank 
was well within experimental error. The concentration of the 
enzyme solution used was adjusted by trial and error until a 
suitable rate of change of optical density was obtained#
V U G 2^ Conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic 
acid as followed by orotic acid formation
The rate of conversion of dihydro-orotic acid and of the 
tw# diastereoisomeric 4» 5"dihydro-5-methylorotic acids into the 
corresponding "orotic acids" was determined spectrophotometri­
cally by measuring the rate of increase in optical density at 
282mp due to formation of orotic acid, and or its 5-methyl analogue# 
For an assay system, hypothetically occupying only 1 ml#, a 
change in optical density at 282mp (1 cm# light path) of 7-5 
would represent, and would correspond to, the formation of 1 p, 
mole of orotic acid# Similarly a change of 6#87 optical density 
units would correspond to the formation of 1 j-t mole of 5-methyl^ 
orotic acid (see Appendix IB)#
For the purpose of comparing substrates it should be the 
substrate concentration and not the enzyme concentration that 
is kept limiting in the assay#
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Materials
0*2M tris buffer, pH 8.0#
OolM ^-cystein hydrochloride solution.
Solutions of substrate in O.IM tris buffer, pH 8.0 (the solutions 
of substrates were made up on the day of the assay).
Procedure
Tris buffer (1.25 ml.), cystein hydrochloride solution 
(0.2 ml.), enzyme preparation (0#02 ml.) and water (1 ml.) were 
added, in that order, to a silica cuvette. After incubation for 
10 minutes at room temperature the substrate solution (0.5 ml.) 
was added, and the rate of change in optical density at 282mp 
compared with that for an experimental blank. The latter con­
sisted of tris buffer (1.5 ml.), cystein hydrochloride solution 
(0.2 ml.) , the enzyme preparation (0.02 ml.), and water (1.25 ml®) 
It was necessary to run a blank in each experiment since it was 
found that consistency of the blank could not be relied on.
VI102  ^ Assay for dihydro-orotase activity
The above procedure was also used in an attempt to de­
tect dihydro-orotase activity, which might have led to dis­
appearance of dihydro-orotic acid through conversion into 
carbamoylaspartic acid. The substrate was ^-carbamoylaspartie
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acid, and the rateof change in optical density at 282m!! was 
measured; it was assumed that any dihydro-orotic acid formed 
would he further converted into orotic acid and thereby give a 
measurable end-product.
VIID RESULTS
The results obtained for the two different enzyme prepara­
tions are described below under the following headings :
(1) Enzyme preparation from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells.
(2) Enzyme preparation from Zymobacterium oroticum.
VIIDn Enzyme prenaratlon from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells
The enzyme preparation was obtained from Ehrlich ascites 
turnpur cells as described in Section VIIB^o
Preliminary experiments were carried out with L-dihydro- 
orotic acid as substrate and an enzyme preparation from one 
batch of cells. For the studies with other substrates, another 
preparation of the enzyme was used.
Studies with L-dihydro-orotic acid as substrate
From 9*>75 ml. of wet packed Ehrlich ascites tumour cells, 
11 ml. of cell debris suspension was obtained (see Section 
this served as a preparation of the enzyme dihydro-orotic dehydro 
genase.
Assay system
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Components Experimental
ml.
Experimentalblankml.
Enzyme preparation 1.0 1.0
0.2M Tris buffer, pH 8.0 1.0 1.25
L-Dihydro-orotic acid*** 0*5 —
Water — 0.25
** L-dihydro-orotic acid (0.5 M< mole/ml.) in O.IM tris buffer, 
pH 8.0.
The reaction was quenched with 10% (W/V) perchloric acid 
(2*5 ml.); 1 ml. of the resultant solution was diluted to 5 ml#
and the optical density measured at 282mp, against water as an
instrument blank.
The possible need for NAD*** was investigated, a solution 
of NAD^ (3*4 % 10"*%) and nicotinamide (2 x lO^^M) in 0.2M tris
pH 8.0, being used in the assay system.
Assay system
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ComponentB Experimental
ml.
Experimentalblankml.
Enzyme preparation 1.0 1.0
0.2M Tris buffer, pH 8.0 0.8 1.05
Water - 0.25
h a d’*' solution 0.2 0.2
L-Dihydro-orotic acid^ 0.5 —
L-Dihydro-orotic acid (0*5 |x mole/ml*) in O.IM tris buffer. 
pH 8.0*
The assay was completed as described above, and the results 
obtained are given herewith*
time (t) min.
20
20
30
30
40
40
60
60
3Î
3£
OoD«g O.D.g >^OoD.
0.670
0.673
0.480
0.482 0,672 0.488 0.186
0,680
0.753
0.490
0.522 0.717 0.510 0.207
0.785
0.786
0.522
0.526 0.786 0*535 0.251
0,884
0.978
0.532
0.592 0.931 0.585 0,348 1* .indicates that NAD was present in the assay system (appar­
ently without effect on the activity)•
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The term optical density (O.D# ). here connotes the absorbance of 
the assay solution at 282mj-t#
O.D.g and O.D.^ are the optical.densities actually determined 
for the "experimental" ( 1 *^ e. with L-dihydro-orotic acid as sub­
strate) and "experimental blank" respectively.
O.D.jig is the average of the O.D.g values for à given time 
point. For the above results O.D.^ g^ is the average of one
•Uexperiment in which.NAD was absence and one in which it was 
present »
OoD.qb the value of the blank obtained from a graph of O.D.g 
against time (t).
^O.D. is the difference between O.D.gg and O.D.^g.
So that the final result for the rate of formation of 
orotic acid could be expressed in a conventional biochemical 
form, i.e. p moles of orotic acid/min./ml. of wet packed cells, 
the rate of change of optical density obtained from the graph of 
.D. against time (t) had to be corrected as follows g
(l) The optical density measurements were carried out on 
a diluted reaction medium; therefore it was necessary to 
correct for dilution, converting to a hypothetical reaction 
volume of 1 ml. For the above system this dilution 
factor was 25*
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(2) To convert the corrected optical density reading to 
moles of orotic acid it was necessary to multiply the 
optical density reading hy the corresponding extinction 
coefficient for orotic acid. Its molar extinction co- 
efficient measured at 282mp is 7*5 x 10 . Therefore
for a hypothetical reaction volume of 1 ml. the correction
factor = 7,5x10^ 10^
(3) The rate of formation ùf orotic acid is corrected 
as follows to refer to 1 ml# of wet packed cells# The 
incubation mixture contained 1 ml. of cell debris, and 
9o75 ml* of wet packed cells furnished 11 ml* of cell
11debris suspension;, therefore a correction factor of 
must be applied*
Thus, the composite correction factor is
25 X X — -.  ^ X9,75 7.5x10-^ 10-^
for a hypothetical reaction volume of 1 ml# containing
1 ml. of wet packed cells #
From a graph of AOoD# against time (Fig,I), the rate of 
change of optical density was calculated to be 0,00498 0#D.units/ 
min.; there was no marked departure from linearity during the 
first 20-60 minutes of incubation. Therefore, the rate of
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formation of orotic acid from L-dihydro-orotic acid was
11 .. 1 ' _ 1,25 X
-8
X % X X 0.004969.75 7*5X10
= 1.87 X 10** mole/min./mla of wet packed cells
.“2= 1.87 X 10 P mole/min./ml» of wet packed cells
Results for DL-dihydro-orotic acid and for the cis and trans-
5-methyl-dihydro-orotic acids as substrates
For this work a cell debris suspension (40 ml#) obtained 
from Ehrlich Ascites tumour cells (30 ml») was used as a pre­
paration of the enzyme dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase, A few 
time points with L-dihydro-orotic acid as substrate were also 
studied so that a direct comparison between the two preparations 
of the enzyme from Ehrlich Ascites tumour cells could be made#
Assay system
The substrate concentration in the incubation mixture 
was 1,0 p mole/ml.
Component Experimentalml. Experimental blank ml.
Enzyme preparation 0.4 0.4
0.2M tris buffer, pH 8.0 0.4 0.5
Water — 0.1
Substrate**" 0.2
Substrate (5 P mole/ml.) in O.IM tris buffer, pH 8.0
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The reaction mixture was quenched with 10% perchloric acid (1 ml^ 
and 1 ml. of the resulting solution was diluted to 4 ml# with 
distilled water. The optical density (O.D,) of the solution 
was then measured at 282mp against water as an instrument blank. 
Several points were redetermined, as indicated, and all the 
results obtained are given below#
Results for DL-dihydro-orotic acid as substrate
Time 
(min. )rz:». .v
5+
10
10"^
20
20'*'
40
50"^
60
80
O.D.3
0,418
0.542
0.431
0.620
0.454
0.621
0.773
O.8O3
0.899
O.D.B
0.300
0.350
0.315
0,316
0.363
0.436
0.473
0,510
0.590
O.D.GS
0.435
0,469
0.529
0.652
0.720
0.776
0.900
O.D, GB
0,303
0,323
0,362
0.439
0.476
o. 514
0.587
AO.D,
0.132
0.146
0.167
0,213
0.244
0.262
0.313
The above results were obtained from two separate experi­
ments and ** indicates the points obtained in the second experi­
ment #
0#D.g and O.D.g are the optical densities actually determined for 
the "experimental" (i.e# with DL-dihydro-orotic acid as substrate)
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and "experimental blank" respectively#
OoB#Qg and are the values obtained from a smoothed graphi­
cal plot of OpDag and O.D.g against time (t in min#)#
From a graph of O.D. against time (Fig.l), the rate of 
change of optical density = 0*0024 OpD.units/min. ; this rate was 
fairly constant during the first 80 minutes of incubation#
After correction to a hypothetical reaction volume of 1 ml# con­
taining 1 ml. of wet packed cells, as described for the results 
with L-dihydro-orotic acid as substrate, the observed rate of 
formation of orotic acid was 0.87 x 10**^  P mole/min./ml. of wet 
packed cells#
Results for L-dihydro-orotic acid as substrate
time.(min..). 0 # D pg 0 Q Do g O.D.qb A. O.D;
20 0*690 0.351 0,552 0.338
40 0.865 0.442 0.435 0.430
6o 1.056 0.520 0.525 0.531!» 'Il.» , »U . o c a w c m . —  v s m r c n m  i w ian
From a graph of A  O.D. against time (t in min.) the rate of 
change of optical density Ao.Dp/t was calculated to be 
0.005 O.Do units/min® Therefore the rate of formation of 
orotic acid was 1*78 x lO""^  p mole/min./mlp of wet packed cells# 
This result is very similar to that obtained with the other pre­
paration of the enzyme from Ehrlich Ascites tumour cells.
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Results for cls-U? 5"dihydro-5-methylorotic acid as substrate
time (min# ) O.D. B O.D ©B
0 0.276 0.274 0.276 0.274 0
10 0.397 0.297 0.397 0.307 0.090
13^ 0.398 0.330 0.398 0.323 0.075
20/ 0.351 0.325
20/ 0.425 ' 0.317 0.424 0.352 0.072
20'*' 0.495 0.353
30 0.442 0.412 0.439 0.397 0.042
40 0.469 0.454 0.469 0.439 0.030
60
60+
0.493
0.458
0,508
0.512 0.474 0.525 0.051
The above results were obtained from two separate experi­
ments •
** indicates the results obtained from the second experi­
ment, and
/ indicates a duplicate point taken in the first 
experiment#
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Results for trans-i 5-dlhydro--5-nieth.ylorotiQ acid as substrate
time(min.) 0 0 g O.Ho g o .d .ms v^O.D.
20
20'^
0,i)0ü-
0.481
0.461
0,359 0.448 0.420 0.028
UO 0.478 0.544 0.478 0.544 -0.066
60
60+
0.529
0.528
0.495
0.517 0.529 0.506 0.023
70 0.735 0,608 0.753 O.6O8 0.127
80
80+
0.805
0.806
0.685
0.629 0.806 0.657 0.149
90 0.860 0.698
1 0.738
0.735
0.860 0.698 0.178
100
100+
1
0.940
0.945 0.943 0.736 0.207
*** indicates results obtained from a second experiment, 
OoD.g, O.Dog, O.Dogg and are as defined earlier in
this section.
O.D.g^ is the average value of O.D.g for a given time point
The results obtained in the substrate studies are 
summarized in Pig.I, and are discussed in Section 
It will be evident from the above results, and from Pig.I, 
that with. cis~ and trans-h, 5-dlhydro-5^methvlorotic acid 
as substrates values cannot validly be used in
place of "O.D.gg" values for determining ^O.D. values.
SiP“* ; I;fl?ï
ivmni
tI i
I
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Moreover, the initial rates of conversion of the two diaster- 
eoisomeric 5-methyldihydro-orotic acids into 5*-niethylorotic 
acid cannot be calculated.
VIIDg JSnzyme preparation from Zymabacterium oroticum
The results obtained with the preparation of dihydro- 
orotic dehydrogenase from Zymobaoterium oroticum are des­
cribed below under the following headings s
(a) Course of purification of the enzyme.
(b) Conversion of dihydro-orotic acid and the 5-methyl
analogues into the corresponding or otic acid’’.
(c) Analysis for dihydro-orotase activity.
(d) Conversion of orotic acid and its 5-methyl analo­
gue into the corresponding dihydro-derivative.
VIIDgg^ Course of purification of the enzyme
A unit of enzymic activity has been defined by Fried­
mann and Vennesland as the amount of enzyme which causes the 
oxidation of lm|i mole of NADH per minute, in the assay system 
described in Section VllCg^, at 20° [21].
In this investigation the temperature at which the 
assay was carried out varied between 22 and 2i|.° on different 
days.
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The Z ymoha at er ium oroti cum was grown under anaerobic 
conditions at 30°, as described in the literature [18,22], 
see Section VIIBg* Earlier workers [18,21] reported that 
the growth of the organism oroti cum (cf. Section VIIBg)
at 30° reached a plateau within 2k hours and that the cells 
should be harvested within 15-^ 20 hours of innsculation of the 
medium, because with longer times the yield of enzyme per 
litre of medium actually decreased.. However, in this investi­
gation it was found that very little growth had occurred in 
2k hours at 30°, and the cells were in fact harvested after 
h8 hours. Analysis of the cell-free extract showed that 
approximately 2*7x20^ units of enzyme/g* of wet packed cells 
were obtained, which, is similar to the value given by Fried­
mann and Vennesland [22] for cells harvested within 2k hours 
of the innoculation of the medium, although the yield of 
cells was lower than published yields (Section VIIB^)• 
Furthermore, examination of the growth medium under the 
microscope after, k^ hours incubation at 30° showed the pre­
sence of strings of elongated cells, as Waschman and Barker 
[19] described for the organism. These were not seen 2k 
hours after the innoculation of the growth medium. The fact 
that the organism required a longer growth time in this in­
vestigation than was found necessary by earlier workers was
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probably due to a difference in the size of the innoculums 
used to initiate growth. However, further work is warranted 
on the relationship between the enzyme activity and the time 
of growth of the organism.
During the course of the purification of the enzyme 
preparation several interesting points arose. Friedmann 
and Vennesland [22] reported that the nucleic acids and some 
proteins were precipitated out from the cell-free extract, 
in saline, on the addition of O.U to 0.5 volumes of
1% protamine sulphate in 0.1# saline. However, in this 
investigation it was found that no further precipitation took 
place upon addition of protamine solution in excess of 0.3 
volumes.' Furthermore, it was found that if the protamine 
was not added slowly with adequate mixing co-precipitation of 
the enzyme also occurred and this was independent of the total 
volume of protamine solution added «
Assay results
The first extract of cell-free material (12 ml.) (see
Section VIIB^, pd-81)contained 1.5 x 10^ units of enzyme;
the second extract (Ih ml.) contained 6.1*. x 10^ units. Al-
5together 2.14 x 10 units were obtained from 8 g. of wet 
packed cells, i.e. approximately 2.7 x 10^ units per g. of 
wet packed cells, which is the same yield as reported by
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Friedmann and Vennesland [22]• For the purification process, 
carried out on the first cell-free extract, previously des­
cribed (see Section VIIBg)ÿ the following results were 
obtained :
Purification of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase
Stage of Purification Volumeml. Total number of enzyme units % Yield
Cell-free extract 12 1.5 X 10^ (100)
Supernatant after prota­mine treatment 17 6.4 X 10^ 43
Supernatant after 1st (HHj^ )^ 2^ 0^ addition 19 6.1 X 10^ 41
0*2M Sodium phosphate, pH 5*8, extract 1.5 3.0 X 10^ 20
The overall yield was 20^ as compared with 57?^  re­
ported by Friedmann and Vennesland [22]• The large differ­
ence in the yields could possibly be due to the fact that we 
were necessarily working on a much smaller scale than they 
did and hence normal experimental losses were more significant 
in this investigation* However, the explanation lies mainly 
in the fact that we were comparatively inexperienced in the 
techniques of enzyme purification, whereas they had been
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working on the isolation and purification of the enzyme for 
several years; this point is horn out by comparison of their 
earlier [21] and later [22] papers with respect to the re­
covery in the purified product of the activity present at 
the outset* In the first instance [21] they report an over­
all yield of lk% with a specific activity of 4»350 units/mg* 
of protein, whereas later [22] they report an overall yield of 
19% with a specific activity of 17,700 units/mg. of protein.
The enzyme preparation used for studying the conversion 
of dihydro-orot1c acid into orotic acid was obtained by di­
luting an aliquot (1*3 ml.) of the 0.2M, pH 5.8, phosphate 
buffer extract, with 0.2M, pH 8.0, tris buffer (1.3 ml.). 
Therefore, this diluted preparation contained 1 x lO^units/ml., 
as was confirmed by assay for NA.BH oxidation by the procedure 
outlined in Section VllCg^*
The protein content of the diluted enzyme preparation 
was determined by the method of Lowry ^  al. [ 95] with bovine 
albumin as standard, and values of 21-22 mg. of protein/ml. 
were obtained compared with approximately 12 mg ./ml. as re­
ported by Friedmann and Vennesland [ 22] at the same stage in 
the purification process. Thus, the specific activity of 
the enzyme preparation used in the present investigation was 
480 units/mg. of protein as compared with 1,920 units per rag.
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of protein obtained by Friedmann and Vennesland at the same 
stage in the purification process.
VIIDg^ Conversion of dihydro-orotic acid and the 
5-methyl analogues into the corresponding ’’orotic acid”
For such comparisons of different substrates it is 
important that the substrate rather than the enzyme should be 
limiting. Therefore, pilot experiments were carried out 
with PJj-dihydro-orotic acid as substrate. The initial rate 
of reaction over the first 5 minutes, for a substrate concen­
tration of 21.3 mole/ml., was 0.048 optical density units/ 
min., and that for a substrate concentration of 2.13 p. mole/ml. 
was 0.035 optical density units/min. These experiments 
were carried out on the same day (first) as the final diluted 
enzyme preparation was obtained, and subsequent experiments 
were carried out 3 4 days later. As discussed in
Section VIIEg there was a significant difference between 
the initial rates of conversion of dihydro-orotic acid 
into orotic acid observed on the first and fourth days, under 
similar conditions.
The results obtained on the third and fourth days 
are tabulated below. The values represent /^O.D., viz..
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the difference in optical density at 282mp between the 
”experimental” (i.e. with substrate) and the ’’experimental 
Blank”. A value of 7*5 optical density units would corres­
pond to the formation of 1 p, mole of orotic acid per ml., 
and a value of 6.87 units would correspond to the formation 
of 1 p, mole of 5-methylorotic acid per ml.
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DtrDihydro-orotic acid as substrate ( <4.0,Do values)
time Initial concentration of DL~dihyd.ro-orotic acid (p mole/ml* )
I t  ,min.) 42.6 21.3 2.13 1.065 0.532 0.266 0.213 0.160 0J 0@ 0.08c 0P 5^ 0.026
1 0.026 0.028 0.029 0.032 0.037 0.037 0.040 0.034 0.025 0.021 0.013 0.012
2 0.061 0.065 0.071 0.074 0.081 0.090 0.077 0.083 0. 072;0.062, 0.063 0.06c
3 0.097 0.101 0.110 0. 108;0.123 0.135 0.126 0.127 0.116! 0.105 0.095 0.087
4 0.128 0.127 0.141 0 , 144,0.156 0.167 0.158 O.I65 0.14110.141 0.127 0.104
5 0.156 0.155 0.167 0.169: 0.187 0.197 0. 198; 0.198 0.168 0.174 0.155 0.12c
6 0.186 0.179 0.194 0.192. 0.210 O.214I 0. 22l| 0.225 0.192 0.186
;
0.172 0.130:
7 0.214 0.205 0.219 0.212; 0.236 0.243; 0.245 0. 248;0.212 0.217 ; 0.199 0.136
8 I - 0.242 0. 232; 0.258 0.266 0.263 0.268: 0.227 0.236 : 0.201 0.13s
9 0.255 0.246 0.261 0.252 0.276 0.282 0.291 0.292 0.244 0.252 0.215 ,0.143
10 0. 276| 0.266 0.282 0.272 0.296 0.293 0.308 0,304 0.263 0.265 : 0.224 |o.l44
15 0.378 0.363 0,366 0 . 358'0.377 0.376 0.381 — 0.319 0.316 0.243 jo. 145
20 0.461 0.445 0.438 0.422 0.447 0.435 0.440 0.415 0.358 0.342 0.245 I0 .1 4 5
30 — « 0.558 — 0.555 0.518 0.520 — 0.402 - ,0.248 : "
45 - — 0.735 - 0.660 0.563 - - —
60 0.800
t
0.685 0.580 0.605 — 0.435 “ -
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L-Dlhydro-orotic acid as substrate (,A- O.D. values)
time 
(t min*);
Initial concentration of L-dihydro-orotic acid(p mole/ml*)
2*13 1.065 0.0532 0.0266
1 0*027 0.030 0.030 0.018
2 0*074 0,070 0.077 0.052
3 0.115 0,112 0.122 0.080
4 0*147 0,183 0,135 0.096
5 0.170 0.173 0,158 0.112
6 0*193 0.203 0.178 0,118
7 — 0.227 0.190 0.127
8 0.232 0.287 0,207 0.129
9 —r 0.268 0.220 0.133
10 0.269 0.285 0.228 0.135
15 0^386 0.372 0.252 0.135
'210-
Tpans-4*5-^dih.vdro-5""methylorotic acid as substrate ( ^  OoD*values)
lime Initial concentration of substrate (p mole/ml.)
[triin, ) 2.15 1.065 0.532 0.266 0.213 0.160 0.1065 0 . 0# 0.0532 0.0266 1
1 0.026 10.012 0.030 0.028 0.030 0.020 0.014 0.018 0.004 '
2 0.063 0.062 0.086 0.077 0.069 0.068 0.048 0.039 0.040 0.016 !
3 O.'lOO 0.102 0.127 0.113 0.124 0.110 0.090 0.064 0.063 0.026
. 4 0.130 0.136 0.13*9 ‘ 0.143 0.166 0.144 0.128 0.083 0.076 0.032
5 0.153 0.163 0.392 0.171 0.198 0.166 0.153 0.095 0,088 0.036
6 0.174 0.187 0.217 0.197 0.224 0.188 0.174 0.104 0.093 0.040 I
7 0.196 0.209 0.244 0.216 0.245 0.207 0.190 0.112 0.098 0.041
i 8 0.218 0.232 0.261 0.233 0.262 0.223 O..204 0.118 0.102 0.043
9 0.243 0.268 0.287 0.250 0.283 0.233 0.217 0.122 0.102 0.044
10 0.264 0.277 0.301 0.266 0.298 0.248 0,226 0.123 0.102 -■
15 - — 0.396 0.333 0.368 0.282 0.251 0.128 0.102 o.c.,4
20 0.408 — 0.46$ Q.41p: 0,419 0.296 0.258 0.128 0.102 0.044
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Cis-4? 5-dihydro-5°“methylorotic acid as substrate 
( values)
time Initial concentration of substrate (n mole/ml.)
(t min.) 10.65 1.065 0.213 0.1065 0.0532
1 0.005 0.005 0.002 0.002 0.001
2 0.007 0.009 0*003 0.004 0.003
3 0.007 0,010 0.005 0.004 —
k 0.012 0.013 0.006 0.004 -
5 0.017 0.015 0*007 0.005 0.005
6 0.017 « 0.006 0.007
7 0.018 0*019 0.008 - - 1
8 0.020 — - 1
9 0.022 - 0.009
10 0.024 0*023 0.009 0.010 0.009
15 0.024 0*025 0.010 0.012 0.010
20 0.024 0*027 0.011 0.012 0.011
30 0.024 0.030 0.012 0*013 •*
60 0.030 - - 0.011
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The initial rates of reaction^ measured over the first 
5 minutes of reaction at each substrate concentration studied? 
were obtained graphically and are tabulated below for each 
of the substrates.
Substrate con­centration (S)
p mole/ml#
Rate of change of optical density per min. for the first 5 mins. (v; ^O.D./t. )
Si L trans cis
42.6 0.031 - — -
21.3 0.031 —
10.065 — •* — <^.0015
2.13 0.035 0.035 0.031 -
1.065 0.035 0.035 0.032 <p.0015
! 0.532 0.038 — 0.039 -
I 0.266 0.040 “»  . 0.036 —
0.213 0.040 — 0.039 < 0.0015
0.160 0.041 — 0.034 —
0.1065 0.035 0.032 < 0.0015
0.080 0.034 — 0.020 —
0.0532 0.031 0.031 0.019 < 0.0015
0.0266 0.026 0.027 0.0075
DL denotes DL-dihydro-orotic acid*
L denotes L-dihydro-oretic acid.
trans denotes trans-U? 5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acid. 
cis denotes cis-h»5-dihydro-5-^methylorotic acid.
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The reciprocal values of concentration (S) and rate (v) 
as used for the Lineweaver-Bp-rk [101] plots are given below; 
for L-dihydro-orotic acid as substrate too few results were 
obtained to allow a meaningful plot to be made.
I
(jx mole/ml.)” (^ ) rate“^(9 )
DL Trans
0,0235 32.2 —
0.0470 32.2
0.47 28.6 32.2
0.94 28.6 31.3
1.88 26.4 25.7
3.76 25.0 27.8
4.70 25.0 25.7
6,25 24.4 29.5
9.40 28.6 31.3
12.50 29.4 50.0
18.80 32.2 52.8
37.60 38.5 133.5
From the Lineweaver-Burk plot (Fig.3) &n apparent 
Michaelis constant, of 1.8? x 10 %  at pH 8.0 was ob­
tained for DL-dlhydro-orotic acid as substrate. The 
significance of the result is discussed in Section VIIBg.
mI
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The reciprocal values of concentration (S) and rate (v) 
as used for the Lineweaver-Bhrk [101] plots are given below; 
for L-dihydro-orotic acid as substrate too few results were 
obtained to allow a meaningful plot to be made.
(|x mole/ml.)~^(^) rate“^(%)
DL Trans
0.0235 32.2
0.0470 32.2
0.47 28.6 32.2
0.94 28.6 31.3
1.88 26,4 25.7
3.76 25.0 27.8
4.70 25.0 25.7
6.25 24.4 29.5
9.40 28.6 31.3
12.50 29.4 50.0
18.80 32.2 52.8
37.60 38.5 133.5
From the Lineweaver-Burk plot (Fig.3) an apparent 
Michaelis constant, of 1.87 % 10 %  at pH 8.0 was ob­
tained for DL-dlhydro-orotic acid as substrate. The 
significance of the result is discussed in Section VIIEg,
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^ The Michaelis constant (Kg) is defined as the value of [8 ] 
when V = V/2, where v is the velocity of appearance .or dis­
appearance of substrate at a given substrate concentrâtion[8] 
and V is the velocity when the enzyme is saturated with 
substrate. In the Lineweaver-Burk plot the rate equation 
is expressed in the form
V  =  V * ’ i  +  ?
1 1Therefore, from a plot of — against ^ a straight line is
obtained, and from the intercept with the base line (i,e, 
1 1 1when T = O) =î - ^ may also be obtained from the
^ 1 intercept with the vertical axis (i#e, when ^  = 0) and theKg ^gradient of the line (r^).
Conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid in the 
presence of
The effect of HAD"*" on the rate of conversion of 
dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid was studied. For sub­
strate concentrations of 21,3 p mole/ml. and 2,13 P mole/ml, 
the initial rate of formation of orotic acid was unaffected 
by the addition of (NAD+) (2.0 x lo"^ or 1 x 10“%).
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A study of the effect of cis-4,5*^dlhydro^5-niethÿlorotic acid 
on the rate of conversion of DL-dihydro-orotic acid into 
orotic acid
The effect of the presence of ois-4,5-dihydro-5-methyl- 
orotic acid on the rate of conversion of DL -di hydro-orotic 
acid into orotic acid was also studied# A system analogous 
to that described for following the conversion of dihydro- 
orotic acid into orotic acid was used, except that the cis- 
isomer was added to both the blank and the experimental.
For a given series of experiments the concentration of DL- 
dihydro-orotic acid was kept constant and the concentration 
of the cis isomer varied. The experiments were carried out 
with DL-dihydro-orotic acid at concentrations of 2.13M* mole/mli
(I) and 0.213 P mole/ml. (ll), and the results obtained are 
given herewith. The values represent the differences be­
tween the optical density at 282mp of the ’’experimental”
(i.e. with DL-dlhydro-orotic acid) and ”experiment al blank”.
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time ; t(min.)
Concentration of cis-ix. 5-dihvdro(X mole/ml. -5-methylorotic acid/
10.65 1.065 0,1Q65
. . .  . . . .
0.0532
I II I II I II I II 1
1 0.029 0.039 0.028 0.040 0.030 0.040 0.029 0.039 '
2 0.070 0,076 0.071 0.078 0.070 0.077 0.071 0.077
3 0.110 0.124 0.108 0.125 0.111 0.124 0.110 0.125
4 0.140 0.158 0.142 0.159 0.141 0.157 0.141 0.158
5 0.166 0.197, 0.167 0.199 0.168 0.197 0.167 0.198
6 0.194 0.220 0.195 0.222 0.195 0.221 0.196 0.222
7 0.218 0.245 0.219 0.246 0.217 0.245 0.218 0.247
8 0.242 0.262 0.243 0.262 0.242 0.261 0.242 0.263
9 0.260 0.292 0.260 0.291 0.261 0.291 0.260 0.292
10 0.282 0.310 0*281 0.309 0.282 0.311 0.283 0.310
15 0,368 0.380 0.367 0.382 0 .366 0.383 0.368 0.381
20 0.436 0.438 0.437 0.439 0.438 0.438 0.437 0.437
The corresponding rates of change of optical density/ 
min# over the first five minutes of reaction (v; /\0,D./t)
are t
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Concentration of cis isomer p mole/ml.
I
2.13 P mole/ml.
II !1
0.213 P» mole/ml. !
-.................. ........... .............<
10.65
(v;
0.34 (v) 1 0.40
1.065 0.34 0,40 1
O.IO65 0.35 0.40
0.0532 0.34 0.40
0.000 0.35 0.40
Further substrate studies were carried out with a
preparation of dihydro-orotic acid dehydrogenase obtained
from a different batch of oroticum cells? grown and
isolated as before (see Section « The final enzyme
preparation (i,e. the 0*2M phosphate? pH 5®8? extract) con-%tained approximately k % 10 units of enzyme per ml. All 
experiments were carried out with an initial substrate con­
centration of 2ol3 M- mole/ml. of assay system. Assays were 
performed with each of the substrates? 3 4 days after
the enzyme became available? and the following results 
were obtained:
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L denotes L-dihydro-orotic acid.
DL denotes DL-dihydro-orotlc acid.
cis denotes cis-U>5-dihydro-5-methylorotic acid*
trans denotes trans-h? 5~dihydro-5-methylorotic acid.
The values represent the difference in optical density 
at 282mp between the’’experimental” (i.e. with substrate) and 
the "experimental blank”  ^ A value of 7*5 optical density 
units would correspond to the formation of 10*"^  mole of 
orotic acid per ml.? and a value of 6.87 units would corres­
pond to the formation of lo"^ mole of 5-methylorotic acid/ml.
Substrate
time (t min.) L cis trans DL + cis
1 0.011 0.010 0.002 0.017 0.0162 0.033 0.031 0.004 0.033 0.0323 0.047 0.049 0.007 0.050 0.0504 0.068 0.067 — 0.068 0.0685 0.085 0.083 0.008 0.082 0.0846 0.099 0.098 0.009 0.097 0.0987 0.110 0.112 0.009 0.115 0.1148 0.123 0.124 0.010 0.122 0.1219 0.138 0.139 0.011 0.133 0.14010 0.152 0.151 0.012 0.148 0.15015 0.204 0.203 0.013 0.207 0.20320 0.250 0.251 0.014 0.251 0.25040 0.386 0.383 0.013 0.410 0.38560 0.433 0.432 0.013 0.458 0.437 ;
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The corresponding rates of change of optical density/min, 
for the first five minutes of reaction are ;
AO.D./t / 0.017 . 0.017 0,0016 0.017 0.017
ArO D./tr:rate of change of optical density/rain, (determined 
graphically) for the first five minutes of the reaction.
However, on the day the enzyme became available, with 
DL dihydro-orotic acid as substrate at the same concentration 
as above, a value of 0^ ,031 was obtained for j^O.D./t. This 
apparent decrease in enzyme activity over the first three or 
four days of storage at 0°G accords with the findings for 
the other preparation of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase from 
Zv oroticum used in this investigation (see Section VIID^i^?
p. 206).
VIIDg^ Analysis for dihydro-orotase activity
An analogous system to that described for following 
the conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid was 
used except that DL-carbamoylaspartic acid was used as sub­
strate, The following results were obtained. The values 
represent the difference in optical density at 282mp between 
the”experimental” (i.e. with ^  carbamoylaspartic acid) and 
the "experimental blank”. A change of 7*5 optical density
•222-
units would correspond to the formation of 1 p mole per ml® 
of orotic acid.
Results of assay for dihydro-orotase activity
time ^t mins^ Concentration of DL-carhamoylaspartic acid(mole/ml.) |
6 X lo"*^ 6 X 10"^ 1
O.D. AO.D.
1 0.003 0.001
2 0.006 0.003
3 ' 0.007 0.003
k 0.008 -
5 0,008 0.005
10 0.009 0.006
20 0.011 0.009
30 0.012 0.010
The significance of these results, together with 
suggestions for further work on this aspect of the investi­
gation are discussed in Sections VIID2g^ and
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VIID2^ Conversion of orotic acid and its 5“*niethyl 
analogue into the corresponding dihydro derivative
Preliminary studies were carried out on the effect of 
the presence of 3-niethylorotic acid on the conversion of 
orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid. An aliquot of the 
diluted enzyme preparation (0,03 ml,y 1 x 10^ units/ml,) was 
diluted with glass distilled water (5 ml.), and assayed in a 
system similar to that described for determining dihydro- 
orotic dehydrogenase activity (see Section VllCgg^) •
The following systems were set ups (l) A blank (B), 
ioe. in the absence of orotic acid or the 3-methyl analogue;
(2) Orotic acid (0.A.) as substrate, in excess; (3) 5"Methyl* 
orotic acid (5"Me) as substrate, in excess; (U) Orotic acid 
and 5-methylorotic acid (3-Me + 0,A.) as conjoint substrates. 
Each experiment was carried out in duplicate and the 
results obtained are given below- The values represent 
the observed change in optical density at 3U0m{JL (see 
Section VllCg) for each system described above, À value 
of 0,00207 optical density units corresponds to the oxidation 
of 1 mp, mole of HADS to HâD*^ -
«time
(1min.
0,5
1,0
1.5 
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5 
U.O
4.5
5.0
5.5
6.0
B
0.611 
0,610. 
0,610 
0.610 
0.609 
0.609 
0.608 
0,606 
0,607 
0.606 
I 0.605
. O.6OU
B
0,607
0,606
0,6.05
0,6014.
0,604
0,603
0.602
0.602
0,601
0.600
0.600
0.599
Substrate
O.A. O.Ao 5**"Me
0,596
0.563
0.5U0
0.517
0.495
0,469
0,452
0.434
0.418
0,400
0,384
0.370
0 .600^
0,577
0.558
0,538
0,520
0.507
0.490
0.460
0.437
0.643 
0.6.39 
0,632 
0,630 
0,6 
0,6 
0.620 
0.618
0.616
0.613
5-Me
0.628
0,623
0,620
0.618
0.617
0,610
0,607
0.600
0.596
0 «A ».
0* 570 
0,657 
0.649 
0.637 
0.633 
0.623
0.615
0.608
0.602
0.597
0.590
0.582
5*"Me + 
0 .A o
0.648 
0.639 
0.630 
0.623 
0.613
O.6O3
0.597
0.589
0.576
0.569
0.562
9£ The initial substrate concentration was 0.02M.
The initial: rate of reaction ( ZÏ O.D.^g/t) was calculated 
for the first three minutes of the reaction and the results 
are given below.
Assay system
“b 0 .A . 5-Me 5—Me +■' 0 .A k0.0011). 0.045 0.008 0.016
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V U E .  DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
VIIEno Studies with an enzyme préparation from Ehrlich ascites 
tumour cells
Substrate studies with the crude enzyme preparation 
from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells were severely handicapped 
because of difficulties in obtaining accurate and reproducible 
results. A particular difficulty was the very high optical 
density of the enzyme preparation; this increased during in­
cubation, both in the presence and absence of substrate. As 
far as can be judged from the limited range of * experimental 
blank* values - those from the several kinetic runs (with the 
same batch of enzyme) being considered together - it appears 
that the *blank* results are reproducible, and that the increase 
jn optical density of the blanlc is approximately linear with time. 
Nevertheless, because of the high optical density of the 
perchloric acid-soluble fraction, after deproteinization of 
the assay system, only semi-quantitative results are achievable 
for the substrate studies with this assay procedure. However, 
it was established that L-dihydro-orotic acid was converted 
into orotic acid at approximately twice the rate of the racemic 
compound tested at a concentration which was the same if no 
distinction is made between D and L and which was below the
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saturating concentration; this accords with the view that the 
D isomer is not attacked (see Section lA)» Moreover, it was 
found that the addition of NAD*^  to the assay system did not 
affect the rate of conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into 
orotic acido This latter finding agrees with that of Smith 
et alb [ 9] with a preparation of the enzyme from human leuco­
cytes.
The substrate studies with the ois- and trans-h,5- 
dihydro-3-methylorotic acids furnished some interesting but 
puzzling results. For the cis-isomer, there is an indication 
that the compound is initially converted into 3-methylorotic 
acid (see Pig. I ) but later time points give no indication of 
an increase in the 5*-niethylorotie acid concentration^; on the 
contrary, the concentration appeared to fall* This fall could 
be due to the presence of another enzyme for which ethyl- 
orotic acid is a substrate, but this .seems unlikely since similar 
results were not observed in the studies with dihydro-orotic acid 
as substrate and the same enzyme preparation. However, for 
dihydro-orotic acid (L or DL)or ibr the cis-isomer the linear 
portion of the plot of the change of optical density against 
time, on back-extrapolation, did not pass through the origin 
(see Pig.l). Therefore, it is possible that the initial abrupt 
increase in optical density is due to some **Bubstrate-enzyme”
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interaction, other than actual conversion into "orotic, acid". 
This must remain a guess, since it is difficult to obtain re­
producible results with this assay system for time points under 
five minutes.
Por trans-5-meth.vldih.vdro-orotiQ acid little or no con­
version into 5"niethylorotic acid was detected for the first hour 
of incubation, but marked activity was detected over the subse­
quent lj.0 minutes. Pre-incubation of the trans-isomer in tris 
buffer, pH 8, at 37*^° for one hour immediately before the assay 
did not alter the pattern of activity. This negative result 
at least shows that the delay in the appearance of activity is 
due rather to some property of the enzyme preparation than to a 
chemical reaction such as isomérisation of the trans-ii,5-dihydro- 
5-methylorotic acid to the corresponding cis-isomer»
Unfortunately, the substrate studies with the enzyme pre­
paration from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells did not completely 
provide an answer to the original purpose of the investigation,
namely delinealJ'on of the steric requirements of the enzyme atA
the G-5 atom of dihydro-orotic acid. As already stated, no 
clear-5'cut results were obtained from the substrate studies with 
the cis- and trans-h,5-dihydro-5-methvlorotic acids, although 
the results indicated that the trans- but not the cis-isomer
vesftcsffvjsn t
was converted into 5rftiethylorotic acid. Until more work has
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been carried out in this connection, particularly to ensure that 
the assay procedure used is fully valid (which would entail 
isolation and identification of the reaction products), it is 
not possible to draw any firm conclusions from the results.
VIIEpo Studies with an enzyme preparation from Zymobacterium 
oroticum
tm a trg .'!. n iJi ■ u—a ■ nmT a K M -fm
As will be discussed below, the substrate studies with 
a preparation of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase from Zymobacterlum 
oroticum did throw some light on the central topic of this in­
vestigation, namely the sterochemical requirements of the enzyme 
at the 0-3 position of dihydro-orotic acid. However, this 
investigation also raised several queries concerning the pro­
perties of the enzyme and the accuracy of the assay methods used, 
During the course of the substrate studies the activity
of the enzyme preparation, as measured by the rate of conver-ûcUïSion of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic, was frequently checked,Aas previously described (see Section VIIG2q)« The results, 
tabulated below, indicate thst the activity remained fairly 
constant over a long period (10 days). It was found, however, 
that once the enzyme activity started to decline, the rate of 
loss of activity increased rapidly so much so that after a
■229"
further 2 or 3 days the level of activity was almost below the 
limits of detection.
Enzyme activity 
units/ml. x 10^ ^
D A1st 4th 5th 6th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th
1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.42 0.01
1st day was the day the enzyme preparation was obtained.
The initial rate of conversion of dihydro-orotic acid 
into orotic acid was also determined on the same days as the 
enzyme activity was measured. The results given in the table 
below indicate a sharp decrease in the capacity to convert 
dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid over the first four days.
Enzyme^'reparation Substrate Concen­tration 
( I  mole/ml.
g‘.'xt;j«CAa8giaA>.'AifcTqc.<aJCKtxagga.-;u>. wk.*g»t»notfvgawww.VMxrAaKt&m' i ii, 11 ■Initial rate*
i wt sr / *. ca*r M* . & . % . i w. i 1.1>» .i, ■ j j  ., , . . t  -jcsom-.
1st day 1 l).th day
3JJLLUJ: As*~r 4 
*
6th day
1st 21.3 OoOkQ 0.031 0.031
1st 2.13 0.035 0.035 0.035 y .
2nd’*’
c L »  -*r .  Ags&a . JiAJ.t*
2.13
at': iiai »-fir«?r*r«t=scvca»al
0.031 0.017 not de­termined
^ Initial rate for the conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into 
orotic acid, expressed as rate of change of optical density 
per minute, measured over the first five minutes.
The second enzyme preparation contained ij-.O x 10^ units of 
enzyme per ml. on the 1st and i+th days.
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The results obtained for the subsequent six days (see Section 
VIIDg^), not tabulated, do not indicate any further loss in the 
capacity to form orotic acid. This pattern of enzyme activity 
was observed with preparations of the enzyme obtained from two 
different growths of the organism.
For the conversion of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic 
acid at substrate concentrations well above enzyme saturation 
level? the rate of reduction of orotic acid was 10 \i mole/min./ 
ml. of enzyme preparation, whereas for the conversion of 
dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid at substrate concentrations 
approaching enzyme saturation, the rate of formation of orotic 
acid was 0.7 M- mole/min./ml. of enzyme preparation.
Such a low capacity for the conversion of dihydro-orotic 
acid into orotic acid, relative to that for the reverse reac­
tion, was probably due to the fact that optimum conditions for 
x,he reaction had not been obtained. Previously, other workers 
[ 21,21).] had reported that although the conversion of dihydro-? 
orotic acid into orotic acid proceeded without added NAD’* , 
addition of NAD"** increased the rate of formation of orotic acid 
However, preliminary experiments in the present investigation 
(see Section VIIDp-j^ ) indicated that the addition of NAD*^  did 
not affect the rate of conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into 
orotic acid, although it was later found that the experiments
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were carried out at substrate concentrations above enzyme 
saturation level. Therefore, it would be profitable to study 
the effect of NA.D’*' on the rate of conversion of dihydro-orotic 
acid into orotic acid at substrate concentrations below enzyme 
saturation level.
The results on the stability of the enzyme preparation 
indicate that there is a fall in the enzyme activity with res­
pect to the conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid, 
whereas the activity for the reverse reaction, i.e. conversion 
of orotic acid into dihydro-orotic acid, appears to remain 
constant. However, in a recent publication on the properties 
of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase, Miller and Massey [24] stated 
that if the assay for the enzyme activity with orotic acid or 
dihydro-orotic acid as substrate is carried out by following 
the change in optical density at 340 associated with NADH 
formation or removal, the assay should be carried out under 
strict anaerobic conditions for valid accurate results. Under 
aerobic conditions NADH oxidase activity is also measured» 
Miller and Massey [24] claim that it is not valid to subtract 
NADH oxidase activity, found in the absence of orotic acid, 
from the total activity. However, Friedmann and Vennesland [21 
considered that such a correction be valid. In the present 
investigation the conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic
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acid was followed at 282 m\x^  and not at 34^ mp; hence the 
accuracy of the assay is not affected by the presence of NADH 
oxidase activity. However, the conversion of orotic acid 
into dihydro-orotic, as followed by NADH oxidation at 340 mp, 
was not carried out under strictly anaerobic conditions and 
hence the accuracy of the results may have been affected by the 
presence of NADH oxidase activity.
A comparison of the results for the conversion of L and 
DL-dihydro-orotic acids into orotic acid (see Section VIIDg^), 
brings out the interesting point that the rates are quite 
similar over the range of substrate concentrations studied. 
However, because of the unnoticed decrease in the capacity of 
the enzyme preparation to convert dihydro-orotic acid into 
orotic acid, most of the substrate studies were carried out 
with a saturating amount of substrate; hence, our conclusions 
have to be based on a few points at low substrate concentrations. 
These results contradict our findings with the enzyme prepara­
tion from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells (see Section VIID^), in 
which b-di hydro-orotic acid was converted into orotic acid at 
approximately twice the rate at which jPL-dihydro-orotic acid was-. 
Moreover, they were unexpected since Liebermann and Kornberg [ill 
had found that with their preparation of dihydro-orotic dehydro­
genase obtained from Zymobacterium oroticum, orotic acid was
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converted into optically active dihydro-orotic acid, and the L- 
isomer of carhamoylaspartic acid was also formed. Also, they 
found that with DL-dihydio-orotic acid as substrate only a Li6 % 
yield of orotic acid was obtained. Since only one isomer 
(L or D) of dihydro-orotic acid was converted into orotic acid, 
and since orotic acid was converted into L-carbamoylaspartic 
acid, they concluded that the dihydro-orotic acid formed in the 
reaction had the L-configuration«
Prom a Lineweaver-Burk plot of the results obtained for 
the conversion of DL-dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid 
(followed at 282 mp), a Michaelis constant (K^) of approximately 
1.9 X 10 M, at pH 8, was obtained, as compared with the value 
of 1.8 X lo"^M reported by Miller and Massay [24] with L-dihydro* 
orotic acid as substrate. They also reported that if the 
conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid (followed at 
340 mp) was carried out under anaerobic conditions a of 
1*7 X 10"*^ M was obtained, a finding perhaps related to suppres­
sion of NADH oxidase activity but not lucidly discussed. 
Purthermore, under anaerobic conditions they did not observe 
any substrate inhibition, but under aerobic conditions strong 
substrate inhibition was observed at dihydro-orotic acid con­
centrations in excess of 1 x 10”*^ M« The results obtained in 
the present investigation (see Section VIIDg^) also showed
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strong substrate inhibition at substrate concentrations in excess 
of 3 X 10 Therefore, it would appear that the results
obtained in the present investigation with L or DL-dihidro- 
orotic acid as substrate do not disagree with those obtained 
with L-dihydro-orotic acid by Miller and Massey [24]; but the 
close agreement in respect of may be fortuitous.
Prom the results with the cis- and trans-(-)-4,5-dihydro- 
3-methylorotic acids it would appear that the trans-isomer is 
converted into 3-niethylorotic acid whereas the cis-isomer is 
noto It was also shown that the cis-isomer did not inhibit the 
conversion of ^-dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid, over the 
concentration range studied. Moreover, it was found that over 
the substrate concentration range used in this investigation 
DL-dihydro-orotic acid was metabolised at a faster rate than was 
( - ) - trans -4, 5-di hydro - 5-me thylo rotic acid (see Section VIID -^j^ ). 
Substrate inhibition occurred with substrate concentrations in 
excess of 3 x 10~^M with the trans-isomer, as with DL-dihydro- 
orotic acid. However, at low substrate concentrations, i.e. 
between 1 x 10"**^ M and 2.6 x 10""%, lowering of the concentration 
caused a relatively greater depression in the observed initial 
rate with the trans?isomer than with ^ -dihydro-orotic acid* 
Insufficient results were obtained with the trans-isomer at low 
substrate concentrations to furnish an accurate value for the
-235"
Michaelis constant (K^)•
The conversion of* dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid 
in the presence of trans-4,5-dihydro -.5-me thylor o t i c acid was 
not studied in detail, since preliminary experiments with sub­
strate concentrations below saturation level gave no reason to 
doubt that the activity is then additive. Moreover, at sub­
strate concentrations above satur#tion level competitive 
inhibition was observed which is not surprising since trans-4,5- 
dihydro-5-methylorotic acid is dehydrogenated at a slower rate 
than dihydro-orotic acid itself.
Prom our studies with cis and transr»5-Tmethyldlhydro-orotic 
acids it would appear that dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase, isolated 
from Zymobacterlum oroticum,catalyses the removal of hydrogen 
by a trans elimination, i.e. the hydrogen atom removed from the 
0-5 atom is trans to the hydrogen atom attached to the G-4 
atom. Observations made by Lieberman and Kornberg [13] indi,- 
cate that the enzyme is stereospecific with respect to the con­
figuration at the C-4 atom of dihydro-orotic acid, L-dihydro- 
orotic acid being acted upon* These workers had found that when 
dihydro-orotic acid, obtained by catalytic reduction of orotic 
acid, w%8 oxidised, under the action of dihydro-orotic
-236-
dehydrogenase, of* the theoretical yield of orotic acid 
was obtained. The result suggests that the chemically syn­
thesised dihydro-orotic acid is a racemic mixture of which 
only one isomer can be enzymatically utilised. Also, they 
demonstrated that the enzyme converts orotic acid into L- 
dihydro-orotic acid. However, our results do not accord with
a claim that the reaction is stereo-specific with respect to 
the configuration at the 0-4 atom.
Chemically, the biological dehydrogenation which 
most resembles the conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into 
orotic acid is the conversion of succinic acid into fumaric 
acid. Both dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase and succinic de­
hydrogenase are flavoproteins, containing iron and free 
sulphydryl groups, but dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase contains 
both PAD and PMN [26], whereas succinic acid contains PAD 
only. In containing PAD and PMN dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase 
is unique amongst flavoproteins. Elimination of hydrogen
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from succinic acid under the action of succinic dehydro­
genase proceeds by a trans-mechanism : unequivocal evidence'\)Qhfor this was obtained by Tchen and^illigan [97J? in I960*
An earlier attempt to elucidate the stereochemistry ofr"the reaction had been made by Engla^ Sfd and Golowick [ 96] ,ADeuterated succinic acid? obtained from succinic acid 
by an anaerobic exchange reaction with catalysed
by a preparation of succinic dehydrogenase? was treated 
aerobically with the same enzyme preparation. Since the 
fumaric acid isolated retained about one-half of the 
deuterium content of the deuterated succinic acid? it was 
concluded that either trans or random elimination of 
hydrogen had occurred; the authors considered that the 
equivalence of the two methylene groups of succinic acid 
made unequivocal interpretation of the results impossible. 
In i960? T Chen and van Milligan [97] showed that trans- 
elumination of hydrogen did indeed occur. Meso- and 
(-)-a-a’!rdideuterosuccinic acid were prepared by the 
catalytic reduction, with deuterium? of maleic
'2 3 8 -
acid and fumaric acid respectivelye Each of the dideutero- 
succinic acids was treated with succinic dehydrogenase and the 
fumaric acid formed was isolatedo The percentage of dideuter­
ated fumaric acid in the specimen was determined hy catalytic 
hydrogenation of the fumaric acid, with hydrogen^ conversion of 
the succinic acid’' formed into the dimethyl ester and examina­
tion of the product hy mass spectrometry. Little dideuterated 
fumaric acid was obtained from (-)-dideuterosuccinic acid, but 
the "fumaric acid" obtained from meso-dideuterosuccinic acid 
consisted of 5 0 % di deut ero fumaric acid and 50f% unlabelled fumaric 
acid. Thus y trana-el imination had been demonstrated
succinic deh.vdro gena se
(-)-dideuterosuccinio acid monodeuterofumaric acid
succinic dehydro gena s e
H
COgHmeso-dideuterosuccinic acid dideutereo- fumaric acid fumaricacid
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because if cis-elimination had occurred (-)“dideuterosuccinic
acid would have given dideuterofumaric acid and fumaric acid,
whereas the meso-dideuterosuccinic acid would have given mono-
deutereofumaric acid only. Moreover, if random elimination
had occurred a mixture of the three "fumaric acids" would have
been obtained from either of the dideuterated succinic acids.
rIt is useful to reconsider the findings of Engird 
and Golowick [ 96] , Thus, the deuterated succinic acid, ob­
tained from succinic acid by an anaerobic exchange reaction with 
[ H]gO catalysed by a preparation of succinic dehydrogenase, 
would be meso-dideuterosuccinic acid, which when treated 
aerobically with the same enzyme preparation would furnish a 
mixture of dideuterofumaric acid and fumaric acid, although not 
necessarily in equal proportions. Englapd and Golowick [96] 
determined only total deuterium content and did not differen­
tiate between the mono- and di-deuterofumaric acids. It is 
important to remember that the ratio of the dideuterated and 
unlabelled fumaric acids need not necessarily be 30 : 30| thus, 
Thorn [99] found that u ,a ' -dideut ero succinic acid (A) and 
a,a, O'.’,a '-tetradeut erosuc cinic acid (B) were oxidised at appro­
ximately yofo and l\0 % respectively of the rate that succinic 
acid was.
■ai+o-
0(%).H.00gH 0(^H)200gH
d(%) .H.COgH 0(^H)2C0gH
(A) (B)
Further light was shed on the stereochemistry of the 
succinic dehydrogenase reaction, in I96I, [98] when it was shown 
that succinic dehydrogenase converted L-chlorosuccinic acid and 
L-methylsuccinic acid into chlorofumaric acid and methylfumaric 
acid respectively. Moreover, it was found that whilst D-chloro- 
succinic acid was a very poor substrate for succinic dehydrogen­
ase, D-methylsuecinic acid was a competitive inhibitor* Also, 
it was reported that L-methylsuccinic acid was dehydrogenated 
at a slower rate than was succinic acid itself, although L- 
chlorosuccinic acid is converted into the chloro analogue at the 
same rate. It would seem that in this respect dihydro-orotic 
dehydrogenase behaves similarly. I4.9 5-Dihydro-orotic acid sub­
stituted at G-5 might be expected to be converted into the 
substituted orotic acid (if reaction occurs at all) at a slower 
rate than If.? 5*“dihydro-orotic acid is converted into orotic acid, 
provided that steric inhibition is the major factor in determin­
ing the relative rates. Thus, the fact that trans-h,5-dihydro- 
5-methylorotic acid was shown to be dehydro genat ed at a slower
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rate than dihydro-orotic acid itself, is not unexpected? indeed, 
it is gratifying that activity was demonstrated, in view of the 
possibility that 5-methylorotic acid would inhibit the reaction 
[ 22*1. Friedmann and Vennesland [22] had already claimed that 
5-methylorotic acid inhibited the conversion of orotic acid into 
dihydro-orotic acid by 50^ and, furthermore, they claimed that 
5-methylorotic acid was an inactive substrate for the system. 
However, all their work with 5-methylorotic acid as substrate was 
carried out at substrate concentrations which were above enzyme 
saturation level, and as discussed in Section V I f u r t h e r  
substrate studies at low substrate concentrations are required. 
Moreover, in this investigation (see Section VllOg^) it was found 
that even at substrate concentrations above enzyme saturation 
level 5-methylorotic acid was an active substrate but much less 
active than orotic acid itself.
VIIS^. Suggestions for further work
VIlE^^ Problems related to the isolation and purifica­
tion of dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase from Zymobacterium 
oroticum
(a) As already suggested, further experiments should be 
carried out to establish what growth time for the Zymobacterium 
oroticum gives maximum enzyme activity per gram of wet packed
-242-
cells o Also, it is desirable to check whether innoculum size 
effects the growth rate of the bacterium since in the present 
investigation the rate was slower than that found by earlier 
workers [18,21].
(b) A comparison of the values for the conversion of 
orotic acid into dihydm-orotic acid determined under anaerobic 
and aerobic conditions, as followed by HAPH oxidation at 340 mp,.
(c) Another point worthy of investigation is the question of 
the stability of the enzyme upon storage. Friedmann and Vennes­
land [22] reported that storage of the crystalline enzyme stored 
in its own mother liquor at 4° for over a month did not result
in significant loss in activity. However, as reported in 
Section VIIB^, the enzyme preparation used in this investigation 
was only relatively stable for 10 days when stored at 0-4° » 
Moreover, it was found that the storage of the enzyme at -23® 
for three days irreversibly deactivated the enzyme. There is 
no comment in the literature on the stability of a frozen pre­
paration of the enzyme except for the comment by Miller and 
Massey [24] that some activity, though not all, was lost upon 
storage (conditions not specified) followed by several freeze- 
thawings. One possible line of approach to this problem of the 
effect of storage, on enzyme stability, would be to store samples 
of the enzyme at 0® and -23° for known periods of time and then
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determine the enzyme activity (rate of conversion of orotic acid 
into dihydro-orotic acid) and the rate of conversion of dihydro- 
orotic acid into orotic acid* These results could then he 
compared with the results for the fresh enzyme preparation. 
Particular attention should he paid to the first 3 or 4 days 
after the preparation of the enzyme, because during this period 
the decrease in activity for the dihydro-orotic acid into orotic 
acid reaction was not accompanied by a decrease in activity for 
the reverse reaction^
(d) In an attempt to assess whether dihydro-orotase was
present in the enzyme preparation used for studying the rate of 
conversion of dihydro-orotic acid into orotic acid, preliminary 
experiments were carried out under similar conditions but with 
DL-carbamoylasnartic acid as substrate (see Section VllCg^).
The results (see Section VIIDg^) indicated the absence of any 
strong dihydro-orotase activity* However, since the need is for 
a measure of the capacity of the assay system to convert dihydro- 
orotic acid into carhamoylaspartic acid, rather than of the 
reverse reaction, a more suitable line of approach would be to 
isolate and estimate the amount of carhamoylaspartic acid 
finally present in the reaction mixture with dihydro-orotic acid 
as substrate. This problem is probably best tackled by the use 
of [ -dihydro-orotic acid as substrate, followed by estimation
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of any [ -carhamoylaspartic acid formed. The oarhamoyl- 
aspartic acid can he separated from the accompanying dihydro- 
orotic acid and orotic acid hy ion-exchange chromatography [12].
VIIE^ Further substrate studies
The substrate studies carried out in this investigation 
left several unanswered questions, which might be answerable 
through the approach suggested below :
(i) In order to clarify whether the L- and the DL-dihydro- 
orotic acids are indeed converted into orotic acid at the same 
rate, substrate studies with L, D, and PL dihydro-orotic acids 
should be carried out over a wide range of concentrations, up 
to saturating concentration.
(ii) To obtain further information concerning the steric re­
quirements of the enzyme at the 0-3 atom of dihydro-orotic acid 
the resolution of the racemic trans-isomer is required, together 
with a study on the rate of conversion of each optically active 
isomer into 5-^8thylorotic acid. Moreover, to obtain further 
evidence that the trans-isomer is indeed being converted into 
5-methylorotic acid, attempts should be made to isolate 3-niethyl' 
orotic acid from the reaction medium.
Since no apparent dehydrogenation of cis-4,5-dihydro-5- 
methylorotic acid occurred under the action of dihydro-orotic
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dehyd.rogenase, and since it has been found that this compound 
does not inhibit the conversion of DL-dihydro-orotic acid into 
orotic acid, no further work with this isomer is suggested.
(iii) Two interesting points connected with the question of 
the stereochemical requirements of the enzyme dihydro-orotic 
dehydrogenase arose from the work of Friedmann and Vennesland 
[21,22].
3-Fluro-orotic acid was shown to be metabolised at a 
slightly faster rate than was orotic acid [21]. Therefore, if 
it can be shown that 5-fluoro-orotic acid is indeed reduced to 
3-fluoro-4f 5-d.ihydro-orotic acid, and this can be isolated, a 
comparison of its nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum with that 
of each of the two diastereoisomeric 3-methyldihydro-orotlc acids 
might give an indication as to whether the cis- or trans- 
addition of hydrogen occurs. Thereby, supporting evidence may 
be obtained as to the stereochemical requirements of the enzyme 
at the G-5 atom of dihydro-orotic acid* Another approach to 
this problem would be to study the rate of conversion of the 
two diastereoisomeric racemic 5-fluoro-dihydro-orotic acids into 
5-fluoro-orotic acid. Unfortunately, as previously discussed 
in Section V, these substrates are not readily synthesised, and 
weuld be expensive. Thus, in this case it may be more expedient 
to study the conversion of 5-fluoro-orotic acid into the dihydro
'246-
derivative.
(iv) From studies on the conversion of orotic acid into 
dihydro-orotic acid, Friedmann and Vennesland [22] made the vague 
statement that "5-methylorotic acid inhibited the overall reac­
tion and the blank by 50^", at a substrate concentration of 
1 X 10""%* No experimental details were given, but it may be 
assumed that they carried out the experiments in the presence of 
a large excess of substrate, as in their determination of en­
zyme activity (see Section VllOgg^) • It may be guessed that the 
"50^ inhibition of the blank" was a 50% inhibition of the NADH 
oxidase reaction. In an attempt to confirm the findings of 
Friedmann and Vennesland [22], preliminary experiments have been 
carr^ied out with 5-methylorotic acid as substrate (see section 
VIID2d)• The results obtained (see Section VIID^^) did not 
agree with their findings. It, in fact, appeared that 5-io.ethyl- 
orotic acid does not inhibit the HADH oxidase reaction and is 
a substrate for dihydro-orotic dehydrogenase, although the 
rate was significantly lower than that for orotic acid. More­
over, if orotic acid and its 5-methyl analogue are metabolised 
at different rates, and if they are both present at enzyme 
saturation levels, it is not unexpected that there should have 
been indications of competitive inhibition. It must be remem­
bered that in the present investigation only preliminary
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experiment a, carried out at enzyme saturation level, were studied? 
the activity “being followed by measuring the rate of change of 
optical density at 340 m\x associated with the oxidation of 
NADH to HAD"^ .
A more detailed study is required over a wide range 
of substrate concentration, below enzyme saturation level, 
the reaction being followed by the change in optical density 
at 282 rap associated v/ith the reduction of 3-Bethylorotic acid. 
Isolation and identification of the reaction product, and a 
comparison with the two diastereoisomeric 5-methyl-dihydro-orotic 
acids would give further evidence as to the stereochemical re­
quirements of the enzyme.
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APPEKDIX I
lA INPHA-EED ABSORPTION SPECTRA
IB ULTRA.-VIOLET ABSORPTION SPECTRA
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ÏA IKPm-RED ABSORPTION SPECTRA
The infra-red absorption spectra were determined 
with a Unicam 8.P.200 spectrophotometer, and the spectra 
obtained are on the subsequent pages.
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IB ULTRâ-VIOLBT ABSORPTION SPBGIRA.
The ultra-violet ahsorption spectra were determined 
with a Unicam 8@P.800 spectrophotometer.
The results obtained for 3-methylorotio acid are 
tabulated below and the spectra are given on subsequent pages 
The spectra of 3~methylorotic acid was determined at several 
different values of pH,
"  c  ^ io~3 (2 282
7.9
7.55
6*4
6*0
pH \ max. max, X 10
1 281 7,9
N* 278 7,73
8 282 6.4
11 285 6.09
N* a solution of S-methylorotic acid
was used*
= molar extinction coefficient
TTTT TTT T T T T T
41 ^ %G K?
•s
d
O
Hi-tz
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4
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